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FRASER DEAD
THE GROWTH OF CANADA AND 

THE GROWTH OF ARGENTINE
* *THE 6LAS60W HOUSE* R. H. Williams

Sorte, Ltd.
V

R. H. Williams
* Sc Sons, Ltd. *Sc& Departmental StoresOver the Old Guard in New 

York -Was elected Tem
porary Chairman Over Vice- 
President bherman

*Big Nova Scotian Passes Away 
—Prominent in Canadian 
Public Life For Forty Years 
—An Ardent Liberal

3*Sir Wilfrid Responsible for Prosperity of South 
American Republic?—Office, Not Principle, the Guid
ing Star—No Tariff Reduction From the Liberals— 
E M. McDonald Blames Western Conservatives For 
Free Trade Sentiment—Have Broken Every Promise 
Made Before Election to Office

*Is * ** This Week The

Millinery
*

* *
23 *21.—Col. RooseveltSaratoga, Sept.

rode today on the top wave of victory,

summer home here for some weeks, gtat^conventlorl and bowling over the 
and took a turn for the worse as, \ rd„ jn the engagement o5 Jfc
night His condition was so extremely ^ aerieg Qf conflicts that are to come, 
critical that his son Allister was sent Roosevelt was in his element.
for, and arrived last night. He hurrie< ^ he had named the members of

to his fathers bedside so i.^ lmportant committees and the <§* 
apparent to all that the situation | had adj0urned to meet to-1 <3»

morrow, the Colonel turned to the 
newspapermen and remarked: “You 

| may recall that I said ‘frazzled,’ you 
may quote me bn that. At Troy Roose- 
velt said he would beat his opponents | ‘g?

Guysboro, N. S., Sept. 27.—Lieuten 
ant-Governor Fraser of Nova Scotia

*
* *BW"à *4k j

kOpening *>Argentine and $231,600,000 for Canada. 
During the past few years the figures 
have been as folows; allowance has 
been made for the fact that 1907 was 

Liberal journals find It a nine-months period In the case of 
necessary to adopt towards other canada, the figures having been cor- 
countries. They are busy shouting rected accordingly. The Argentine 

the Laurier Government and the flgures have been reduced to Canad- 
Government alone has made jan money:

Canada and Argentine l / ; r *hye-produet of" the Laurier policy 
curiously unamiable attitude *Æis the 

which some
*We are making our 

Opening Display of 
Millinery for Fall this 
week. More than ever 
before, we are pleased 
to be able to ask you fè 
visit us during Opening Time. For one thing, our 
assortment is much larger than ever before. Careful, 
personal selection of the Hats we show in the large 
centres of Fashion, enables us to feel quite sure 
that we are showing you the newest and most 
correct ideas

at once 
was
was such as to call for some anxiety 
This morning a simple announcement 

made that Governor Fraser hac y *fj
*AVWV *that V *was

passed away. -
Lieutenant-Governor Fraser died a'

8 o’clock this morning while unconsci ^ & trazzie.
ous, surrounded by his family. He There were iq21 votes cast today, I 
leaves a wife, three daughters, Mrs ^ wbich Roosevelt received 576 and 
Wilson, of Guelph, Ont.; Miss Marga Lberman 445- In his speech as tem-1 Jj' 
ret and Miss Sarah, and two sons, A1 | ary chalrman, Roosevelt spoke feel- W 
llson and Laurier. I of what president Taft had ac

The Dominion Government steamer ^mpllghed ln hiS adsUnlstration, say- <§4 
Lady Grey, will bring the remains tt that the lawa passed reflected high ^ 
Halifax, and though nothing is decided credjt upon all wbo succeeded ln put 
yet it is understood that Intermen! tbem ln theIr present shape,
will be made at New Glasgow. Flags The spectat0rs and many of the 

at half mast throughout the pro- | delegates warmly applauded the
of Col. Roosevelt for a dir-

Laurier
Canada great, rich, happy and pros- 

The awkward thing about the 
that during the period

*CanadaArgentine
1907 . . . $582,064,970 $612,672,568
1908 . . . 616,613,844
1909 . . . 675,602,880
1910 . > (not available)

*
*perous 

argument Is 
that the Laurier Government has been 

Canada other countries 
prospering too. Has then 

Government been work- 
well as for

V3*638,435,222
669.718.116
677.142.116 

For the three years 1907, 1908 and
1909 the Argentine trade totalled 
$1,876,000,000 as against a Canadian 
aggregate of $1,810,000,000.

The whole thing amounts to this. 
The past dozen years have been sin
gularly favorable to countries with 
large areas of virgin soil, abundant 
natural resources and scanty popula- 

Arçentine and Canada, each in 
Its way, is an example of the, type, 
and each has made wonderful pro

of the two, the Argentine has 
ahead rather more rapidly. The

*
*smiling on 

have been *V «the Laurier
ing for these outsiders as 
the children of the Kingdom? 
has there been a general world-wide 

In which Canada has shar-

V
*Or :: *
*prosperity 

ed while the Laurier Government sat 
smiled and drew salaries ?

These outside

** rp he MILLINERY of this season gives you great scope for personal taste. There is no one 
1 accepted style of Hats. Large Hats—some of them extremely large—are shown, alongside of 

many styles of Turbans, some of which run to the opposite extreme. For these latter Velvet Is 
much used. The trimmings are plumes and feathers largely. The large hats are mostly of satin 
with trimming of Persian ribbons and plumes. The immense variety makes a detailed description 
altogether impossible. Values were never as good. Our prices for pretty hats are always attract. 
Ive. Come In and see us this week.

*on top
Perish the thought, 
countries simply must not be prosper- 

it happens that it is 
even to suggest that 

doing well. It Is 
not necessary to show pleasure in 

objectionable good fortune; it

de- *§!*
*are

ince.
Lieutenant-Governor Fraser was tab 

en ill last June and came here for ar

tlon. *claratlon
ect primary plank. H?

_ t K . Col. Roosevelt (Utterly assailed the [ 
extended vacation. Since that he haf j declaring that the difference j
been gradually growing weaker, bu I between a bogB and a leader was that I "
kept up a cheerful frqnt Not latej 1 leader leads and ,a boss drives. --------------------------------------------- -------------- ------------------ ^

rs."; hehlokIdSIoverbhU m 1
and expressed a-bope to be. abk ^ gtand by vice-Pr*stdent Sherman 

to return to Halifax to take up hls|and lt was 80me time before he could
duties shortly. I proceed. Thanking the delegates foi __

Dunean Cameron Fraser, barrister the bonor that they Bad conferred on 1 Re . of Roya, commission on Can- 
j legislator of Scotch descent, was Mm tbe Colonel caused the greatest ada>, Trade With West Indies 
son of Alexander Fraser and Ann Chis I nthugiagm when he gald “You shall | L(mdon 26.—An interesting
holm. He was bom in New Glasgow lot have cause now dr hereafter to Qf ^ Royal CommiB8ion on
Nova Scotia, on October 1, 1845, and regret wbat you bave done. . ... t ^, re.

educated at Dalhousle University R wag a day of bitter and acrimon Canada and the West Indies tra
Halifax. In 1872 he obtained the de ,Qug gpeecb with the opening of the | iations has been made. Lord Balfour 
gree of M.A., and in 1873 was. called te I eonvenyon, State Chairman Woodruff | jg cbairman and Messrs. Fielding and 
the Bar. He shortly became » success I deftned tbe position of the "old guard i patterBon are membera of the com- 
ful lawyer and solicitor of. his native ld anaounced that Mr> Sherman had _ rt recommends the
town, and in February, 1878, was call lheen 8eiected for temporary chairman ' arrafieements ln
ed to the Legislative Council of Novs Ly the commlttee. TheS^the real fight abandeeW of the ar ^

ia, entering, the Government a wa8 m Col Gruber of New York, had the Canadian tariff act whereby Can- 
same time. He resigned in fav01 I been selected to fire the verbal hot|adian gugar reflnerfl are permitted to 

_ higher appointment In Septembei ghot {or the “old guard,” and ^hmport torelgn sugar from Germany, 
of the same year, becoming candidatt I eech attacking yie former pr®8‘" I Prance United States and elsewhere 
for the Assembly. In February, 1888 |dent wa8 often broken and interrupted I ’ their meltings at
he was again called to the Législative ^ higses and cheers. up to 20 per cent, of their meltings a

Executive Counctis, becomint The committee had well prepared the same preference rates as me wesi 
leader of the Government ln the form {or the outcome of the contest for [ndleB enjoy. The commission, how- 

body. These positions he continuée temporary chairman, Wm. Barnes ever thlnkg r reasonable that In con- 
to hold up to the Dominion elections leader Qf the “old guard,” having I slderatton cf this abandonment Can
ot 1891, when he was returned as a early in the day conceded the election ada Bhould be free to reduce her sugar 
member for Guysborough to the House I of R00sevelt. preference by one-halt and the slgna-
0f Commons. He retained his seat The vlctory of Col. Roosevelt in the tureg Qf the two Canadian ministers 
throughout the duration of Parliament flrBt countlng of votes didn’t appear begpeak Canada’s acceptance. Jam- 
and was re-elected for Guysborough ai to dlBbearten the “old guard," tor alca gtand8 out tearing United States 
the general elections of 1891. He agalt tbey continued their fight in the con- ! retaliation, but Jamaica Is now tneii- 
6at throughout Parliament, and was j ventlon when the progressives sut>-1 glbie ag a sugar exporter, and the 
re-elected in 1896. mnted resolutions whereby the com comml88lon recommends this bargain,

Fortune had further honors in store mtttees should be made by représenta degplte Jamaica’s omission, 
for him and in 1892 he was elected as ltives from each district, the mem ers I commj88i0n advise that any pre-
the head of the Masonic fraternity oi to be named by the temporary cha r- ference tQ ^ granted to Canada by 
Nova Scotia, being Grand Master that man. |tbe West Indies should take tbe form
year He has been president of the al Seeing that this gave absolute pow-1 reductlon of dutleB on Canadian
umni association of Dalhousle Univers er to Col. Roosevelt, Speaker ” I goods as at present, but so long as the, beeQ made by the publlc workB de
ity and Commissioner of Schools fo- worth, of the assembly, s rong y ^ I agreed amount of preference is pro"I partment engineers, to ensure that the
the county of Pictou. In religion h< | posed the resolution. ^He ^^ ^ | vided, each colony should be free to | company lg complying in every re

And so
high treason now 
other countries are

*ous.

*gross, 
gone
sensible thing for Canadians is to note 
their rival’s progress, and still more 
absurd to declare that we must never 
mention It. The Laurier journals are 
led Into both these absurdities by 
their fundamental absurdity or argu
ing that the Laurier Government had 
made the present prosperity.

I&their
is sufficient to mention It.

For example, In his speech at Guys- 
Borden noted that Ar- nessborough, Mr. 

gentina, a country in much the same 
position as Canada as regards great 

virgin soil, scanty population and 
for /raising agricultural

TRADE COMMISSION

McAra Bros. <84> Wallacea|ea
adaptability 
produced has got on just about as rap
idly as Canada has, though the poor 
things there have not had the Laurier 

beam upon them.

Anything For Office 
One effect of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 

tour through the West has been to 
before the country the exact 

of the Liberal party on the

FINANCIAL, INSURANCE 
AND ESTATE AGENTSwasGovernment to

Forthwith a squall of rage arose from 
the Laurier press. “Borden is knock
ing the country." Has he run down 
Canada? No. He simply has pointed 
out that another country In a similar 
position has done just about as well.

> -'sssrsî*».'-. ,,
the progress of

place 
position
trade issue. For a long time it has 
been practising protection and.deflect
ing the votes of the low tariff ele
ment. l be Western farmer confront
ed tbe Premier with so energetic a

FKE INSURANCE effected in the Strongest Companies. 
MONEY TO LOAN—Private and Company funds for City 

and Farm loans at lowest rate * '' “
CITY AND FARM PROPERTY boeght, sold and managed.

reminder of his former free trade 
promises, that several things happen- 

tbat Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, always anxious to please his im- 

audlence, uttered a lot of 
free trade sentiments. Another 

that he summoned up courage

the 
of a

'/*■

years
Argentine had been quite as rapid as 
that of Canada. Her wheat produc- 

increasing with great rapidity ;
she imported

last dozen
Phone 113.. 2114-16 Eleventh Ave.

RESINA, SASK.
ed. One was

tion is 
twenty-five yeàrs ago

mediate
vague and

consumption; where-fiour for her own
she exports five or six million

of flour besides enormous quan-

was . . ■■pi „
enough to tell the farmers that there 
must be careful regard for “vested in- 

and that even agricultural
Imperial Bank ol CanadaNO CANAL THIS YEAR.as now

toBBeepie . i—_ __ . .
titles of wheat. She has an enormous 

stock and dead meat trade. Her 
at the rate of 

. The immi-

Building of Georgian Bay Canal Post
poned.

Ottawa, Ont, Sept. 27.—Sir Robert 
Perks arrived in Ottawa this morning 
to confer with the minister of public 
works respecting the plans for the 
Dominion Dry Dock Co. for the pro
posed four million dollar dry dock and 
ship repairing plant at Lavis: 
plans are now ready to be filed, and 

the proper inspection has

* *
Implements cannot be admitted free 
of duty so long as the United States 
maintains duties on any of the ma
terials which enter into their construc- 

Fifteen or twenty years ago 
considerations were treated by

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTOlive
railways are growing 
about 2,000 miles a year

into her plains is enormous. $10,000,000
5,575,000
5,330,000
5,330,000

Capital authorized . 
Capital subscribed 
Capital paid up... 
Reserve Fund ----

gration 
Here are a few tacts.

In 1895 the'cultivated area of Argen
tina was 12,000,000 acres, and It now is 
47,000,000 acres, of which 14,000,0 
or 15,000,000 acres are devoted to 

Canada had about

tion.
.. nm _ .

the Liberal party as base subterfuge, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier today Is speaking 
the language of the Conservative cam- 
naign literature of 1878, and 1883 and 
1891 and 1896.

Yet another thing was, the Prime 
Minister dealt with the question of 
reciprocity In the language of the 
protectionist. He said that the dispo
sition of the United States politictans 
is to look after Number One and that 
that must be the disposition of Can
ada. He is anxious to secure the mar
ket across the border for the Canad
ian people, but not at the sacrifice of 
•Canadian industries and Canadian self- 

This Is exactly what Con-

The D. R. WILKIE, President.
HON. ROBT. JAFFRAf. Vice-President.wheat. Last year 

9,060,000 acres ln wheat.
regard to wheat production, 

five years the
AOENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN: 

Lloyds Bank. Ltd. 71 Lombard St. London 
BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 

MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, AL
BERTA, QUEBEC, ONTARIO, BRITISH 

COLUMBIA.
Farming and general business transacted.

as soon- as
With

during the past tour or 
Argentina harvest has gone up as high 

200,000,000 bushels and fallen as 
140,000,000 bushels; while the

;Uu, u. — m religion m i poseu vU= namp Ivided, each colony unumu company is complying in =
adherent of the Presbyterian position that each districtshould name i g ^ own tarlfl Canada, It with the aub8ldy requirements

•**- member as had been done 1D I polnted out, cannot be expected to I g dry dock 0f the first class, an
arrangements with smaller cot" j order jn council will be passed grant-

Ml for «
1 The progressives, however, were In I are ready to enter Into the proposed I gubgidy> in accordance with the act oi 

confidence of the ad Uhe ascendancy and the resolutions as I agreement a preferential scheme |

as
was an 
church.

Mr Fraser has been a life long Lib I previous 
eral and a free trader. He has always many years, 
been a friend of the Laurier Govern |

low as
Canadian wheat harvest has gone as 
high as 166,000,000 and fallen as low 
as 90,000,000 bushels. It Is to be noted 
that the Argentina wheat exports are 
far heavier than those-of Canada. The 
United Kingdom has imported wheat 

from the two countries as 
is expressed In

its own member as
Republican committees for

RMMHHPRMHHiHIonles only, but if several larger onesi ^ tbg company’s application
Saving» Bank Department

Interest allowed at current rates from 
date of deposlL

ment, and the confidence ot tne aq ithe ascendancy ami -.u=----- --------- "I" 1 agreement a sc e™e I last session. Construction operations
ministration in his ability and integrity drafted by friends of Mr. Roosevelt mlgbt be adopted, and reasona y wm ^ begun without delay, 
was shown by his appointment to the were carried. The make-up of the allow otber colonies to come in. Tbe planB for the gt. John dry docl
Lieutenant-Governorship, which h« committee on resolutions, which was ^commendation concerns I not yet ready for submission tc
held until his death. to thresh over the Important direc I ^ 8teamsbip relations. The delay ^ government and it will probably

Mr/Fraser was married in October primary plank, caused Roosevelt to l lggulng tbe report is largely due to be gome tlme yet before they are form- 
1878 to Miss Nessie G. Graham, daugh hold up the convention until he cou ^ new situation unexpectedly créât- aUy placed before the government for 
ter of William Graham, of New 61as go over the names before him. e by tbe termination on November approval

* called Representative Herbert Far-1 ^ ^ext of tbe government subsidies to l jB regard t0 the Georgian Bay canal
Mr. Fraser made a trip througt sons, of New York, to the speakers ^ direct gerv,Ce - between England J gcbemei ln which sir Robert Perks If 

Western Canada a couple of years ago stand, and after striking out three oi West Indies. In place of this interegted it ^ understood that th
submitted, announced the tfae commission recommends|whole wIU be left m status

that the service be continued by Q 
Rlmouski in summer and the maritime another year
Canadian ports ln winter, by means|t0 the construction of the canal Is 

Anglo-Canadian steamers, and contempiated until the national trans 
knot service between Canada | continental railway is completed, and

that extra drain on the country’s fin

and flour
follows: the flour 
terms of wheat, and the unit is the 
hundredweight of 112 pounds.

respect.
servatives said in their day of power 
and exactly the language at which the 

used to wax satirical

REGINA BRANCH 
J. A. WETMORE, Manager

Liberal press
Canada 
9,036,643 
8,3693(91 

13,824,283 
15,022,366 
16,810,990

WRIGHT BROS.Argentine and angry.
A fourth consequence Is that the 

Eastern Liberal press has been stir- 
to make sundry plain state- 

_ that the present tariff will be 
maintained by the Liberal party for 
an Indefinite period. The Globe, for 
example, explained in effect that free 
trade is right, that protection Is 
wrong, but that if the Liberal party 
were to attempt to give lower tariff 
It would go out of office and there- 

It will stick to high tariff. The 
of St. John, N.B., 

Wilfrid has no quarrel

. . . 21,841,650 
. . 24,093,067 

. . . 19,383,028 

. . . 21,969,211 
. . . 31,837,297

while to turn aside 
immediately In hand

1904 . . gow.
1905

red up 
ments

1906 Undertakers1907 and was ere at 1 y impressed with the I the names 
prospects of the country. He was .' resolution committee, a”?°“g 
big man, in mind broad and Intelli- were Wm. Barnes, ^am B
gent and he was one of tbe foremost Wadsworth, of the assembly, Geo. W. 
citizens of Nova Scotia during the 6F Aldridge, Senator Cobb author of the 

”, h!o recently defeated bill, former Mayoryears ot his life. I J,w ot New York, Jacob Gould
Schùrman, president of Cornell Uni- 

„„ . , . n . _ . verstty, Senator Brackett, Representa-
Toronto, Sept. 26.—Lieut-Col. T. p d Representa-

Howell, head ot the immigration de-itlve Serano ^ 
partment of the Salvation Army in 
Toronto, has resigned that position 
and will take charge of the big im
migration scheme of the Canadian 
Northern Railway company. Mr, G I Capital Punishment In But Two of 693 
F. Southall, who has been working Chicago Homicide Cases,
for the Salvation Army under Lieut. Chicago, Sept. z7.—Of 693 homicides 
Col Howell, follows his chief to the I ln tbe city of Chicago ln the last four 
railway company. While the head years, capital punishment has been in- 
offices of the new department will be fllcted in only two cases, and in only 
in the Canadian Northern offices in 142 cases was a life Imprisonment sen 
this city, Lieut.-Col. Howell and Mr. tence imposed. This was brought out 
Southall will do a great deal of their I today in a letter from Chief of Police 
work in Britain. The Intention of the 1 gtewart to Corporation Counsel Brand

is to bring out farmers and j agej jn which he urges the bar asso-

by the government for at least 
No legislation looking

1908 . .
andIt is worth 

from the Issue
to interject that Argentina exports a 
far greater proportion of her wheat 
than Canada does. The reason is that 
Canada, thanks to the National Policy, 
has a larger home market, and so the

sell a large part Evening Times 
“Sir

Embalmers.of fast 
a fifteen
and the West Indies.

The commission strongly approves j ances removed, 
possible measure by the British, 

and West Indian interests.
Free trade members of the commit
slon like Lord Balfour of Burleigh and o c<wt $100>000 And Bullt „ Soon
Dickson Poynder (nowLordlsltoB As A 8lte „ secured

fl^lNvJws^rder to Edmonton, Sept. 27,-Colone! Ed- 

8 nmote this object Newfoundland wards .commanding 101st Edmonton Interests ara Considered in the Fusiliers, has received an official cmn- 
" * munlcation from the Minister of

Militia in council stating that as soon 
as a suitable site Is provided the gov
ernment will Immediately erect ail 

here to cost not less than

Day Phoue S3
Night and Sunday Phone 141

Immigration Scheme.fore every
Canadian farmer can 
of his wheat in his own country.

has always been a ranch-

Canadian ARMORY FOR EDMONTONtive J. Sloat Passett.
wlth free trade, but everybody, includ- 

knows that Regina, Sask.Argentina 
ing country, and this Industry contin- 

In 1908 the principal 
Cattle 29,-

Ing the grain glowers, 
tree trade Is at present out of the 
question.” These are but samples of 
Liberal newspaper utterances.

ONLY TWO EXECUTED.
to flourish.

liye stock flgures were:
000,000; horses, 7,500,000; sheep, 67,- 
0OÛ000. In Canada In the same year 
there were 7,600,000 cattle, 2,100,000 
horses, 2,800,000 sheep, and 3,300,000 
swine; -the, numbers decreased In 
1909. The Argentine has a large dead

ues
DOYLE WAS COMMITTED.

party has 
It In

in short, the Liberal 
been dragged into the open, 
tends to keep on practising protection 

believes that the majority 
protectionist and

Defendant In Snowflake Case Gets 
Two Months For Assault

Asquith, Bask., Sept 27.—Martin 
Doyle, who was charged by Ms wife 
with attempted murder at Asquith 
this week, came up for trial today. The 
charge was amended to assault Doyle 
pleaded guilty, and was committed to 
jail tor two months.

Doyle is the man who was acquitted 
of the Snowflake murder about four 
years ago at Morden, Manitoba.

Doyle was convicted under the vag
rancy act last April at Scott Sask., 
and was let out on suspended sentence. 
This sentence will likely be enforced.

report

because It
Ontario Power Commission

milstontodt^ derided on further dJ$100jioO. As the result negotlatins to 

velopment of energy. It is making ap- the rity tor the obtaining of a site

SSïMïïæqFÇ tr
power to be served to Cobourg, Whit- armoury at Peterboro. It will beiof 
by and other towns in the Midland dis- brick and stone trimmings and will 
trict With this extension the work be 200 feet wide and 300 feet In
of the commission will cover the whole depth. The building will be large
province, the Ottawa Valley, St. Law- enough to provide for a regiment of 
rence frontier, Midland district. Niag- Infantry, a regiment of cavalry, a bat- 
ara power section. Fort William andjtallton of artillery, army service corps

and a corps of guides.

of the electors are
it wishes to remain in office.

free-trade to be right, 
small matter compared 

It has hoisted a

because 
It still believes 
but that Is a 
to staying In office, 
flag inscribed—“Any policy, right or 

that means office.”

meat trade. „
The immigration figures come next. 

Those for Canada have been taken 
from the Canada Year Book. On 1111 pHWteWiiiBBPaBMpW    ...... . .

farm laborers from the old country dation to take some steps to increase 
and to settle them on farms along the the number of convictions for homi- 
rutes of the Canadian Northern in|cide.
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and 
British Colûmbia or ln Ontario.

Canada
146,266
189,064
252,038
204,071
162,071

Argentine 
. . 221,622 

. . 301,249
. . 257,924 
. . 303,112 

. 232,458
Finally, there is the test of trade. 

In 1896 Argentine had a total trade 
than that of Canada;

wrong,
1905 No Tariff Reduction 

When Sir Wilfrid Laurier was out 
West he was a great free trader. He 
was anxious to see the tariff lowered. 
The revision was to be downward. All 

pleasing to the low tariff

1906 . .
thei number placed on trial,”“From

the letter continues, “114 were ac 
The entire number of con-

1907
1908 . -

----------------------------- quitted.
An Indiana rural mall carrier has victions was but 132. Three hundred 

patented a folding metal cabinet far and thirty-three cases were dispose 
stamps that Is waterproof when closed, of without conviction.

1909

was very
Port Arthur.

rather smaller 
the flgures were $228,900,000 for the (Continued on page 3.) _
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Sheep

ed with prime 
th elastic wool 
psteners. Very

.................. $5.00

rk brown shade, 
Ither’ deep 6-in. 
[sleeves, leather 
Lranteed to giver ;.......$10.00

20
: a whole lot of 
at these prices, 

til made to the 
iolorings. 
excellence, and, 

115, $18 and $20.

The

Id Wave
Fine wool coat 

lere's more style

we and finished in 
brown, blue and 
[any other attract-

___$1.25 to $6.00

ist

Ians
ir

NEEDS

jly Is beginning 
wear—you want 
lew. Here’s just 

m looking for to 
pn’s gap. They 
ming lot—so you 
\ tomorrow.

made with hand- 
d two rows of 
bat and the new 
asome waist that

89cfor

over embroidery 
clusters of fine 

Lnd back; white 
r; new sleeves. 
1:30, for 98c

Bsome one is of 
illy embroidered 
fine Valenciennes 
and collar, also 

I trimmed. A reg.
$2.95for
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If you have lost anything, or 
have anything to sell 

advertise in this 
paper.
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PAGE TWO BUSINESS CARDS S. Fielding Mgr.CANADIAN
AMBASSADOR

Phone 988WILL MOVE
TOWNSITE

SUICIDE AT
-GULL LAKE

iH-H 11-H"M I i I I I'H l 111 H~j ;
* ! There Is Only One

the royal trtst company : SASKATCHEWANJ. KELSO HUNTER, 
Barrister, Etc.

1818 Scarth Street

Money to lend on Improved Farms 
and City Property.

:; glycerine pumice ii Work of G„od Trunk r^c|wmbeAppo^ W

ment Made and Residence 
Will be Secured

ReginaStrange Circumstances Sur
rounding Death of Well- 
Known Traveller—Presents 

Study for Physchologists

Means Heavy Loss to Otthon 
Business Men — Favor a 
Foreign Corporation

• •• r that perfectly cleanses without Injury.

I0c PER cake *
The Toilet Soap that Cleans.

Made by
£ the YOUNG THOMAS SOAP CO., LTD., REGINA.
f.t. I 1 I .H-M HIM 'I-I-I-l-M-l-H-I' I I I I I I I -HI I I H-H-H-H

« • First-class for Stove and Furnace**
• • $4.25 a ton■ * • a

H AULT AIN, CROSS à JONAH
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC. ETC.

Marsh Block, Scarth Street, 
Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haul tain, K.C. J- A. Cross. 
E. B. Jonah.

Sept. 23. — at the shedsWashington, D. C.,
Government officials and others In ad- 

much inter-

much like anotherWhat looks very 
attempt on the part of the G. T. P. 
Branch Unes Company to favor on

-, | Swift Current, Sept. 23. — In the 
^ death of S. R. Morder, the well-known 

— J traveller who cut his throat with a 
in Gull Lake hotel on Sunday 

night last, phychologlsts have inter- 
a T'i-z-YT» K KI esting circumstances to theorize on.

PL A 1 rUKJVL Deceased was In Swift Current on
Saturday and appeared to his friends 

... . to be in a normal state of mind. He
Enumerated by The Minority left for Gur Lake in the afternoon,

Leader in House of Repre- and took a room there. W. O. Smyth,
sentatives—Favors a Ke“'k^ri^1, and Mr. Morden went to I at otthon they applied to I canadÎ." George H. Gall, a temporary

procity Treaty with Canada the lawyer-B room and unburdened his p. for a site and, after first na g appoi„tee, Is to enter on his duties
mind to Mr. Smyth regarding the pro- thelr request refused and every pos- 0ctober 1 at a gaiary of $4,600 a year, 

23. — Champ j aeeutlon of young Morden, son of the slble difficulty placed in their way atLnd u ta stated that he has been In
deceased, whom Mr. Smyth prevfbusly Bt___ it was finally grudgingly atructed by the Canadian Govern-
had a case against for the Union Bank. ’ . ffort8 of ment to lease a residence In Massa-

I Mr. .Morden also talked about this granted through the unit Lfcusetts avenue, ^northwest, near
lnl matter to other people In the house.]the Board of Trade, our member 01 gheridan circle, which will be the

the warehouse commis- hQme of tbe t,ureau. It Is expected de
finite Information regarding who Is to 

claimed at that time be placed in charge of the bureau 
seven will be forthcoming during the coming

• »

Office and Sheds : Dewdney St., _ 
between Roee and Broad, and « 
opposite Oameron & Heap’s Ware- * 
house. |

ministration circles are
the information that the

Offices:
the ex- ested InAmerican elevator firm at

of local Independent grain buy- 
under way at Otthon.

Bros, had

razorDEMOCRATIC Dominion that a Canadian bureau Is to 
be permanently established at the na
tion’s capital at an early date, under 

.... the charge of a resident représenta
it spring wUUUve whoBe special duties will be to 

In the memory of our look gjter the numerous and Import-

A SERIOUS
COMPLAINT

pense 
ers is now

PEVERETT A HUTCHINSONThe difficulty Peaker the Utopiaa General Agentswith this company
Representing The London Assur- 

ance Corporation of England, The 
London Guarantee and Accident Co., 
The Sun and Hastings ^Saving and 
Loan Co.; The Royal Trust Company; 
The Sovereign Life Assurance Co.;

Union; Hartford Fire and

Brakeman on C.P.R. Charged 
With Attempt to Chloroform 
Traveller — Prisoner Com
mitted to Stand Trial

still be fresh ■ggWpiE -JBP. „ ,
-~d.nu « •» »*» “ questions ttU

" Regina’s
Up-to-Date Cafe

« >

Commercial 
other first class companies.

SCARTH ST„ over Imperial Bank, 
REGINA, SASK.

*■
ST. LOUIS, Sept.

Clark, minority leader in the house 
of representatives addressed the De
mocratic association.

Charged with attempting to chloro
form a lady passenger on C.P.R. east- 
bound train No. 2 on August 8, Wil
liam Patrick Lynn, C.P.R. brakeman, 

Thursday committed to stand

Is now open for business, 
serving the bekt of foods 
in tbe neatest style.

Visitors to Regina are 
asked to come here for 
their meals ; satisfaction 
guaranteed.

A full line of Fruits 
and Confectionery always 
in stock. Winter Apples 
of highest grade by the 
barrel.

Highest prices paid for 
Eggs, Butter and Fowl ; 
only the best wanted.

GIVE US A TRIAL

Telephone 125.P.O. Box 710.
.. 
• ■ IHe said

JAMES McIdBM)^ M.D., C.M.
Lute of London and Vienna. 

EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 
EXCLUSIVELY.

Northern Bank Building, Re
gina, Sask.

Office Hours—9 to 12, 2 to 5 and 7 to 8. 
’Phone 274.

*•On Sunday he read in the newspapers parilament, 
that Inspector Robertson of Winni-1 sloner and the local press.

round us presage a Democratic vi*| peg, had committed suicide, he stated
round us pre»aB that be knew the police officer well
tory- Democrats In the House got I ^ surpriged that he should take that sites had been granted t0 week
together and fought together during hlg own Jlfe. There had "been a murder other elevator companies a The Canadtan Government follow-
the year 1910 and thereby set a case in Gull Lake a couple of days and that no more s es w their ing the suggestions made On numerous
wholesome example to Democrats prevlous and Coroner Hoppin and W. What happened. Ha B . two Lrevious occasions by the state de- 
throughout the land. O. Smyth had been discussing the case Peaker Bros_ ^ dealers, partment that an envoy be pertnan-

“First—A reduction of tariff to a|case m the latter’s rom when they independent YoJkt°“ . jP... eleva. I ently stationed in Washington, to look 
revenue basis. heard a noise in the room adjoining, went ahead and <*e ^ the after the interests of the Dominion,

“Second—We would increase our Tbey investigated and found Morden tors. Investing *5,b decided upon such action only after a
ide by reciprocity treaties with on the floor with his throat cut from enterprise. But no sites lengthy series of conferences by the

foreign nations, particularly with ear to ear . He only lasted a few mo- elevator companies officials of that government decided to
Central and South America and with ment8. - Pf°* *!?" Sthanthls. establish a publicity bureau in this
Canada. This death is rather a strange affair They knew a better trick tha^^hij ^ ^ ^ Dominlon offlclals could

“Third—We would abolish all sup- Mr. Smyth believes that the deceased The Atlas Elevator c p 8 not reach an agreement. Active steps
erfluous offices. was crazy when he committed the a name to ^‘^ ^jeal ow gettlng the bureau in shape

“Fourth—We would cut appropria- deed, and he also thinks that Morden the Peavey Grain c°mpa“y . Lm be commenced Immediately. It
tlons to the needs of government ec- might have it in his mind to kill him apolis—erectedt an e « ld. lg impossible, however, that the envoy
onomlcally and effectively admlnist- when he came to his room and talked half miles south of or representative by whichever name

as he did about the case against Ms I ^ proposes moving the official may be called may not be
Now tne u. l. | appolnted unt0 after the fall campaign

part:
“The circumstances

was
trial by Magistrate Heffernan at the ::

••

which sur-
The company EYE,R.N.W.M.P. barracks.

The victim of the alleged offence, 
Mrs. Blanch flower, was travelling with 
her husband, Assistant Paymaster 

of the British Navy,

Office:

4
••

Blanch flower, 
from Vancouver to Montreal, and ac
cording to the prosecution was

berth to herself when the 
to chloroform her was made

••

**; ;
!!

DRS. BALL & HARVIE
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. 

Cor. South Railway and Scarth Sts.
(Over Dominion Bank)

Hours—9.30 to 10 a.m, 2 to 6 p.m., 
7 to 9 p.m.

Telephone No. 665.
F. J. BALL, M-D., M.R.C.S. (Eng.) 
W. A. HARVIE, M.B. (Toronto Univ.)

occu
pying a 
attempt
somewhere between Medicine Hat and

•*::
Swift Current.

Giving evidence today Mrs. Blanch- 
flower stated that she awoke with a 
choking sensation just in time to see 

withdrawn from the curtains ..an arm
and caught sight of a trainman’s lan
tern and a uniform such as trainmen The UTOPIASTOREY & VAN EGMOND

Architects
Office: Top Floor, Facing Elevator, 
NORTHERN BANK BUILDING, 

SCARTH STREET.

4 1843 Scarth St. Phone 89i f
-j. Ton the C.P.R. wear.

The smell of chloroform was around 
her, and arousing her husband in the 
berth opposite, she informed him of 
what had happened. Calling his friend 
the husband handed him the pillow 
for examination. The opinion passed 
was that a portion of the pillow had 
been saturated with chloroform. Com
plaint was made to the conductor and 

result steps were taken by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway officials.

Lynn was today charged with hav
ing unlawfully and with evil intent 
tried to use chloroform or an other

Mrs.

ered.
“Fifth—We would restore our mer-1 30n but he evidently lost his nerve, 

chant marine to its ancient and com- Then again it might be suggested that the townsite of Otthon to» e , ,n tMs country.
mandlng position on the high seas, the physcological effect of the suicide section on wc glr Wilfrid Laurier, premier of Can-
which Democrats once gave to it. - 0f Inspector Robertson whom he per- is situated. Of cours J , d ada, recently returned from a tour of

“Sixth—We would submit a const!- SOnally knew, and of whose death he to give a reason or „ , the provinces in Western Canada. On
tutional amendment providing for the had just previously been reading, the one given is that, as section this'journey he came in contact with 
election of United States senators by prompted him to take his own life in Bay Company own the ^ua , tbe residents of the great North-West,
popular vote. a similar manner. on which and obtained their views of the matter

“geventh-We would strengthen There is more or less mystery in Otthon is located and surveyea ^ bureau t0 represent
the anti-trust laws and enforce them thls sad case, arid when the news of are only willing to give t p Mthe Domlnlon Washington. With
in every feature, especially enforcing the well known traveller’s death half the lots surveyed therein. 71 exjfepUons the reaMents of that 
the criminal part of them so energetl- Leached Swift Current, his friends desire to own a t^"site ™ t of the Dominion endorsed the
«ally that the violators of them would could hardly credit the rumor. they will own all tkeJ°Js. ™ “cted acheme. They told the Premier that

their nefarious operations. | ----------------- =----------- ' oTgood a« U direct relations with the Untied States

« *»”>* the siding £S

sitate the transaction of nearly all 
business through the British embassy.

Telephone 498.P.O. Box 1344.

T. D. Brown, B.A. Harold F. Thomson

BROWN & THOMSON
Barristers. Solicitors, Notriaes, etc.

Geo, Speers & Co.
REGINA UNDERTAKERS

as a
Offices: Wheatley Bros. Block.

Regina, Sask. 1761 Hamilton St., 'Phone 219 
(Next door to C.P.R. Telegraph)

Ambulance In Connection.

Scarth St.

cease Money to Loanstupefying or operating drug on
"Eighth—We would enact measures 

providing for a real comprehensive
conservation of our natural resources, chairman Mabee Expresses A Strong south.

“Ninth—We would provide for the | Opinion on Subject Besides the two (grain
improvement of our vast system of WINNIPEG, Sept. 22.—Two cases are now located at Otthon two general Questlon8 to be Dealt With 
waterways on an adequate and com- occupied the Railway Commission to stores, a lumber yard, a livery Darn ^ quegtlons q( lnternatlonal con-
prehensive plan so as to make it a day> the first being .the extension of a and preparations fM„ ,2d trol of railway rates, tariff, reciprocity,
real and most valuable factor in our private spur, which the Blackwoods and businesses are under yay' °hou'° fi8berie8 ^ boundaries are among

committees on expenditures to the mént 0r the commission will decide needless to say a strong protest wUr "tight properly
departments of government to|ln the morning. The petitioners want]be lodged with th*lïïkl After the Premier’s tour of Canada

6 C mpa he decided that the representative, as
suggested previously should be ap
pointed and he began to look for a 
man of the requisite ability and- per
sonal prestige td fill the position. As 
soon as such a person is found the 
appointment will follow.

CATTLE GUARDSBlanchflower.
In all eight witnesses have testified 

on this case.
Blanchflower,
Oliver and Sergeant Hope, R.N.W.M. 
p„ being examined today.

Mrs. Blanchflower on being called 
to'the stand, related the circumstances 
of the whole case to J. A. Allan, who 
is representing, the railway .company, 
the accused being represented by J.

Open day and night. Large 
stock to select from.We are representatives of the North 

of Scotland Canadian Mortgage Corn- 
Ltd., and are prepared to take

Four of them, Mrs. firms there
Assistant Paymaster

pany,
large or small loans on farm property. 

Lowest rates of interest and terms MONEY 
TO LOAN

made to suit.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED*
NAY & JAMES,

Financial Agentsnine
work in earnest and industriously dis-1 a Bpur extended for an Industrial site j as soon as
charging their duties by finding out The grain growers asked the com | definite shape.
and exposing the extravagance of the mission to compel railway companies a somewhat similar difficulty con-
Republicans, thereby digging out the to maintain fences and adequate cattle fronts those desirous of locating at
fact on which to base economics." | guards. The matter was discussed in the towns to be established on

formally, both the grain growers’ re nne between Yorkton and Canora. 
presentatlves and Judge Mabee ex | sidings are being built at Gordon, 
pressed their unreserved opinions at Pollock’s and Young’s, but it is lmpos- 

The quality of water for human con-1 tbe manner in which the railway com-1 slble to find out whether the company 
sumption depends upon the polluting panies had violated the law and their intends to establish townsltes at any 
and purifying influences to which It refusals to compensate for cattle kill- Lf these and after the treatment re-

1 ed on „the tracks. Judge Mabee in ceived at the company’s hands 
conclusion expressed a doubt whether points south of town, local men will
the commission could do anything, be- not construct elevators or establish i Melbourne, Australia, Sept. 22.—The 

the general health of the community j lng uncertain whether he could im- businesses at any of these until they | retlrement of Thomas James Tait,
using a sewage polluted water graà- pose any penalty for a failure to main- j iearn definitely just what the

and lower and the | tain adequate cattle guards and | pany’s Intentions are.
fences. He would think over It until 
the morning and if he could find any-. lookg llke the

lowing the use of an impure water ]thlng he could do he would do lt; itlsm to a foreign company on the part l came here seven years ago from Can- 
typhoid fever holds, at the present W. H. Trueman appeared for the of a railway corporation that owes its | ada He had been manager of Trans
day, the most eminent position In the farmers, J. A. M. Aikens for the C. P existence to the financial backing of, p^^tion for the Canadian Pacific
public eye. It is a curious fact, as R-, D’Arcy Tate for the G.T.P., and the people of /Canada, and In whose I nd jook over a similar position in
yet unexplained, that the change from O. H. Clark for the C.N.R. The C. P interested It was supposed to be corn tblg gtate. He' started in to make

pure supply dim- R- was given authority to double- structed. Public opinion will not stand many retorm8 ln the administration
and death rate, track their Portage la Prairie male for this kind of thing and should teach and ^ a reguU the system was put on

REGINA LOWEST CURRENT RATES 
No waiting to submit applications.

F. Frame.
At the conclusion of the preliminary 

hearing today, the magistrate stated 
that in view of the evidence given he 
would commit the prisoner for trial.

Ball was asked for and fixed ln a 
of $10,000, which has not been 

Thes defence is being under-

DEBENTURES
Municipal and School Debentures 

Bought and Sold

the

-Highest Cash Price:;sum 
raised.
taken by J. F. Frame, acting under 
instructions from the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Trainmen, of which so-

Filtratlon of Water Supplies
FIRE and ACCIDENT 

INSURANCETAIT COMES BACK
Paid for-at It. J. Talt Leaves Post as Chairman 

of Victoria Ry. Commission
clety Lynn is a member.

The principal witnesses were heard 
Thursday, Mrs. Blanchflower, 
Paymaster Blanchflower and Assist
ant Paymaster Oliver, arrived in the 
city on Wednesday from Englapd. 
They arrived in the city by reason of 
request reaching them by cable from 
the head officials of the C.P.R. at 
Montreal and by permission of the 
admiralty in England and returned to 
the West with all possible speed.

left Thursday evening for

J. ADDISON REID 4 CO.has been subjected before reaching 
the consumer. It is well known thatAsst. Limite»Clean 305 Darke Block Telephone 448

corn-
chairman of the Victorian Railway 
Commission, has taken place under

Mr. Talt Cotton
Rags

ually falls lower 
death rate increases proportionately. 
Of the diseases most frequently fol-

On the face of it the whole scheme
rankest kind of favor-1 remarkable circumstances. WINTER APPLES

5—Carloads—5

They
Winnipeg where it is understood they 
will remain until called upon to give 
evidence at the supreme court hear-

Spys, Baldwins, Rassetts, 
Greenings, Tolmon Sweet, 
Kings, 20 oz. Pippin, Haas, 
Grimes’ Golden, Bailey Red

an impure water to a
inishes thG sickness
not only from typhoid fever, but also | Hne crossing of the C.N.R. and G.T.P. | this infant railway at the commence-1 a payjng basis for the first time. Un- 
from tuberculosis, pneumonia, and the latter companies to pay for inter- ment of its career that the public-be- dgr blg management the surplus last 
other serious diseases. It is also a locking plant as being the last on the damned’’ attitude of corporations will | year reacbed the million dollar mark.
fact that in certain cities using a sew-1 ground. |not be tolerated from it for one

moment.—Yorkton Enterprise .

Can Take Any Quantity : 1lng.

NEW DISTRICT During the present year Mr. Tati’s 
good fortune did not continue. Acci
dents were numerous on the lines, 
lives were lost and much property de
stroyed. Unrest in the ranks of the 

Editor Boosts The Famous • Hudson's [.workers displayed itself, and in addi
tion the labor party in the state laun- 

Toronto, Sept. 22.—The conditions | ched a venomous attack against Mr. 
police court, in the case of Dr. Haw-1 ftnd probiems of the Hudson Bay was Tati’s management.

“Mechanical” filtration. In the form-|,ey H crippen and Ethel Leneve, his the gubject of \n adress before the the press aided the agitation by mak
er type, the water filters through beds typiBt_ was produced at the resumed Emplre club at noon today by Mr. ing grossly unfair charges. Matters 
of sand and gravel at varying rates inqulry today by the coroner, into the ̂  g Amery> formerly colonial editor came to a head today when before
of from two to five gallons per acre flttdlng of the mutilated body believed of the London Times, who accompan- adjournment the house of assembly
every twenty-four hours hours, accord- tQ be that of Belle . Elmore, Crippen’s ied Earl Grey on his trip through the made opportunity for a discussion re
ing to the character of the water. In actres8 wtfe, in their Hilldrop Ores- north. Mr. Amery said ln part, “I holding an official inquiry into the
mechanical filtration, a precipitate is cent residence, and the police made Lm persuaded that the fields of the cause of the numerous accidents on 
first added to the water, which Is then the annoUncement that they had noth- wegt wlll extend fr0m 150 to 250 miles the system. The premier before the 
passed through a medium of sand L further to submit. William Long, north of the present northern belt, debate proceeded far rose 
under pressure, the rate of filtration who wag formerly connected with the The difficulties in the way of building nounced that Mr. Talt for family rea- 
being many times more than in the | accused and who purchased the boy’s | railroad to the Bay are praictcally sons, had decided to relingulsh hlr

post under the government. The en

age polluted water the death rate from 
typhoid fever is many times more thani 
that for cities using a filtered water 
supply taken from the same source.

Generally speaking, there are two 
methods in use for the filtration of

;;The Saskatchewan :: 
:: Publishing Company;:

Splendid Tract of Country In North 
Saskatchewan CRIPPEN GUILTY Crab Apples, Pears, Grapes

SAFE ROUTEPrince Albert, Sept. 22.—What cor
responds to the Peace River district 
in the province of Saskatchewan is 
about to be opened up. At least that 
is the local belief, 
known as the Meadow Lake district 
and lies to the northwest of Green 
Lake to the northwest of here. There 

in this tract not less than five 
of the finest firming 

Interest in this

Coroner’s Jury Finds Doctor Guilty 
And Commit Him For Trial FRUIT

EXCHANGEWilliamson’sBay RouteLondon, Sept. 26.—No evidence be- 
public water supplies: they are known | yond that given at the Bow Street 
as the “Slow Sand” filtration andThis territory ; ; 1772 Rose Street, Regina ! ‘One section of

are
Saving Electricity 

Tungsten lamps are coming to the 
front because they save electricity In 
appearance, their only difference from 
the ordinary carbon filament incan
descent lamp is that the filament is 
constructed of tungsten instead of ' 
carbon. But in actual use, it has been 
proved that they use only about one- 
third as much current as a carbon 
lamp to produce a light of the same 
illuminating power. True, their first 
cost is greater (approximately three 
times as much), but this is counter
balanced by the saving ln current ef
fected. They have one weak point; 
however. That is the ease with which 
the delicate tungsten fiilament is brok
en. On this account great care has 
to be exercised in Installing them, and 
It' is for this reason, too, that they 
cannot be economically used as 
portable^lamps. Yet, when carefully 
handled/ they have a long lease of 
life. In England, where they are used 
much more extensively than here, it 
is quite common for them to last 
3,000 hours, and one instance is on 
record where a tungsten lamp burn
ed continuously for over 15,000 hours. 
Even when allowance Is made for

million acres 
land in the West, 
magnificent stretch has been aroused 
by the visit to Prince Albert of Alex
ander McEown, Dominion government 
agent, at Exeter, England.

Questioned by the W.A.P. Mr. Mc
Eown said he had heard a lot of this 
splendid district from R. E. Young 
chief geographer of the Dominion, and 
was resolved to look at it for himself. 
Capt. Klndersley, R.I., formerly A.D.C. 
to Lord Aberdeen, Is with Mr. Mc
Eown, having come out to the Prince 
Albert district for the splendid shoot-

and an-

slow sand filters. suit which Miss Leneve wore when ar- 
The type of filter best suited for I regted on board the steamer Montrose The only practical harbor is Fort gagement would have, in any event 

any particular water must be care-lff QUebec> was asked by the coroner | Cburchm although but three or four terminated shortly, but Mr. Talt war 
fully considered before adoption by a whether he had ever bought lime. He ghlpg can now fl„d a place within anxious to be released at the begin- 
municipality, and this can only be angwered m the negative. The chem- ,L There is> however, plenty of room nlng of December. The leader of the 
done by a competent sanitary engin- ,3t from whom Dr. Crippen purchased for extension of space if a route could government and his supporters eulo- 
eer. When either system can be used, hyoalp traces of which compound Dr. be chartered into Nelson. The harbor gized the work of Mr. Talt in the 
It resolves Itself Unto a question of wllUam H. Wilcox, the scientific ana- would offer superior faculties and state and referred to him as a first 
primary cost and annual maintenance. Lygt of the.home office .testified he had would supply a better country about class railway manager. It Is under- 
The slow sand filters cost, approxl-f fQund ln the burled maBses of flesh, ît I stood he will return to Canada and
mately, $30,000 per million gallons of] gald tbat tbe order for the medicine | 
dally consumption and about ten per 
cent, of this per annum for operating;

jing which abounds. more frequent breakage, the tungsten 
lamp shows a saving over the carbon 
of about fifty per cent. That Is an 
economy not to be despised and points 
to the much greater use for stationary 
lighting purposes.

traffic the Hudson the press credits Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
until the middle nessy with the statement that “Mr. 

until the Talt should never have left us. There 
Navigation of Is a chair - waiting for him.” Mr. Talt

“For ordinary 
the I straits are not open

Carterball, Nfld.
given several days before 

drug was taken away. He also de
clared that Crippen never personally | of November.
had purchased hyosin at his phar- j Hudson Bay Itself is just as safe as | is expected to return to Canada about

navigation of the St. Lawrence. Given Christmas.
Marconi stations and light .

wasMinards Liniment Co., Limited.
Dear Sirs,—While In the country 

last summer I was badly bitten by 
mosquitoes, so badly that I thought I 
would be disfigured for a couple of 

I was advised to try your

of July, and remain openwhile a mechanical filter cost about 
about one-fourth, and, if carefully op
erated, a higli degree of efflbiency as 
regards purification can be obtained. 
This is well exemplified- at Chatham, 
Ont., where for some years filters of 
this latter class have been ln opera
tion, the water treated bqjng that of 
the river Thames.

macy.
The coroner’s jury afterward return- Naval Examinations 

Ottawa, Sept. 25.—Notice appears in 
the Canadian Gazette that the general 
competitive examination for cadets foi 
the naval service of Canada will be 
held on Nov. 9th at various points 
in Canada, Including Port Arthur, 
Winnipeg, Brandon, Regina, Saska
toon, Calgary, Edmonton, Nelson, Van
couver and Victoria.

proper
ed a verdict of wilful murder against | bouses, shipping could have practically 
Dr. Crlppeji. The verdict reached by four months open season to and from 
the jury was to the effect that the tbe bay allowing a vessel to make 
mutilated body found buried in the | [bree complete trips from England.
cellar of Crippen’s home was that of _____________ _____ we wn<:lt tte ,—____^ «___ ______
Cora Crippen who had been wilfully | Engineers and others who realise the adviaabll-
murdered by Dr. Crippen. The verdict An English chemist claims to have jgr?*£££ 
aded that the cause of death was pot-1 made rubber synthetically from the I lover’s Ad^jentnpon
son by hyosin. hydro-carbon oil known as isoprene. &dg, Montreal i a»d WeShiseteèu DuC» U«Sjk

weeks.
Liniment to allay the irritation, and 

' did so . The effect was more than I
a few applications corn-expected,

pletely curing the irritation, and pre
venting the bites from becoming sore. 
MINARD’S LINIMENT Is also a good 
article to keep off the mosquitoes. 

Yours truly,
The weight of an eyelash will turn 

the balance of scales to weigh dia
monds, so delicate are they adjusted.W. A. V. R.
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| Money To Loan
The Growth of CanadaOLIVER’S RETIREMENT

STRANGEas they are, not what they might have 
been. His plans for the coming sea
son will permit him to speak to one 
hundred thousand young men. 
is now arranging a world trip in the 
interest of young men. Mr. Clark has 
been a student of Dr. Winfield Scott 
Hall, of Chicago, and has warm words 
of endorsement from him. 
young man in the territory we are to 
visit should plan to meet Mr. Clark.

Prof. T. W. Shannon, A.M., Freder- 
Icktown, Missouri. Mr. Shannon is 
probably the best known worker along 
social purity lines in the southland. He 
is particularly successful In his work 
with men and has probably addressed 
more meetings for men than any other 
speaker. His book “IJerfect Manhood,” 
Is said to have reached a larger cir
culation in the south than any other 

The “Twentieth Cen-

Amoral reform
CRUSADERS

His Official Organ Does Not Deny 
The Rumor

Edmonton, Sept. 27.—The Edmonton 
Bulletin editorially discusses the rum 

early retirement of Hon. 
As It Is generally un-

DISEASE (Continued from page 1.) 
sentiment of the prairies. With the 

Mr. E. M. Macdonald, 
who duly made

He
FARMERS : Time and expense are two great 
essentials in securing money. If you are in 
need of money see me before deciding.

GENERAL AGENT FOR

#
nfantile Paralysis Now In 
Ontario Not Understood by 
Medical Men—A Cure Will 
Soon Be Discovered

Premier wasors of the 
Prank Oliver. 
derstood that Mr. Oliver controls the 
Bulletin, the statement may be regard- 

official. The trouble with It, 
however, is that it does not say very 
much. It certainly does not confirm it. 
He Is what it actually does say:

“Conservative papers are again re
tiring the minister of the interior from 
the Dominion government. This is 
aboutt he fifth time they have removed 
him from the government in five years.

whom they claim does not 
very

Begin Campaign in Winnipeg 
on Saturday — Will Visit 
Regina on Tour—A List of 

. Splendid Speakers

M. P., for Pictou, 
speeches backing up his leader. When 
the tour was over Mr. Macdonald went 
east to Pictou, was given a reception 
there, and lost no time in assuring the 
people of Nova Scotia that the talk of 
tariff reduction was all moonshine. The 
Halifax Chronicle, the leading Liberal 
journal of the province, reported this 
part of his speech as follows: _

“Mr. Macdonald clearly enunciated 
the policy of the Liberal party as ag‘ 
fectlng the tariff question. They had 
the same policy in the West as in Uj 
East. The people of the West did 
not want free trade any more than 
those in the East, and they ascertain
ed that the only shouting for free 
trade in the West came from the Tory 
camp. He believed that the future of 
Nova Scotia was wrapped up to its 
manufactures, and there would be no 
tariff changes to disturb them.

“The motto of our neighbors to tne 
south has been to look out for Num
ber One and previous to fourteen years 
ago it had been almost the annual 
custom of the Conservatives to send 
delegates on tariff missions to Wash
ington. Now the order was changed 
and the iqissions were from Washing- 
ton to Ottawa, and Canada through Sii 
Wilfrid intended to look out for Num- 
be One. Some rough spots in the 
tariff would be smoothed out; but no 
change will be made that would inter
fere with the British Preference or 
With the vested Interests of men who 
had put their money In the East. The 
policy, he declared, was that the tar 
Iff would be maintained as it is onl^ 
remedying wher% It unduly presses.

have the Liberal policy, 
revision downwards in Sas-

Every
ed as

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance <|acknowledge thatWhen doctors 
there is much mystery surroundingarrangements for the 7,000 mile 

of workers under the direction of 
American Purity Federation, art 
practically complete, and every

The
tour J. A. WESTMAN, REGINA 3character and cure of in-the cause, 

fan tile paralyzes, let not a layman at
tempt to fathom it. Admitting, then, 
the difficulty of an adequate exposition

the
now
indication is for the highest success 
of this really great work. The plans 
for the tour, itinerary, the personnel of 
the party, arrangements are the con
vention cities, the programme, etc. 
âïé~to be carried out very nearly as 

ago in The

P. 0. Box 618Phone 403

For a man
amount to much they seem 
anxious to get rid of him. They were 

anxious to get Hon. Clifford

of acute anterior pollomveliis, some 
feaures of this dreaded disease lend 
themselves naturally to discussion. A

Y • •

IKMMHflHHPEPl- -, . ... ■Sifton out of the same department a 
few years ago. The department of the 
interior has not been administered fo> 
the benefit of the Conservative parti 
since the Laurier government came in 

The change seems to be 
the party can stand with

work to men. 
tury Boy,” and “Parents and Child.” 
other good books by Mr. Shannon 

throughout the
few definite facts are known, the most 
cheering being that some well-equip
ped laboratories are now the daily and 

of original research

given some weeksas

Money to LoanTelegram.
The party will leave Chicago on 

Sept. 20, and will leave Minneapolis 
on September 30, arriving in Winnipeg 

morning of Saturday, Oct. 1. 
will be three meetings Sat

urday, all held to Central Congre
gational Church, and on Sunday the 

city pulpits will be filled by 
of the convention. Sunday 
there will be a mass meet- 

in Grace Church, and a 
in Knox Church, 

mass meeting

soldhave been 
country. In the series of conventions 
Mr. Shannon will work with Mr. Clark

..nightly, scene 
work on the part of specialists In

In view of ;;

..
••

We are prepared to negotiate loans without delay, on Improved 
unimproved property at lowest rates of interest. Terms ar- 

Call for full particulars.

in men’s meetings. to power, 
more thansearch of a specific cure, 

the fact that spinal meningitis is in 
difficult to distiguish from

on the 
There Florence Ethel Smith, Beloit, Wis

consin. Miss Smith has had wide ex
perience with girls and young women 
and has been a keen observer of the 
moral and social questions affecting 

Her book, “Woman,

and
ranged to suit the borrower.equanimity.

“The latest claim of his enemies Is
with

many cases 
infantile paralysis, analogous curative

From the
•*

that Mr. Oliver does not agree
of his colleagues as to how home- TRACKSELL, ANDERSON & CO.agents may be effective.

Rockefeller Institute a serum
which cures many cases of cere- 

there is

various 
members 
afternoon

■.has
*•

some .
steads should be administered, that he 
is the champion of the man on the 
Land as against ideas which prevail in 

That is not really a

REGINA, SASKyoung -women, 
the Eternal Question,” though publish
ed something less than a year ago, 
has already reached a large sale. Miss 
Smith Is a singer of power and sweet- 

and will assist in the direction of

1712 HAMILTON ST.

1 Lm-i-m-I-I-M l'H-H-H-t-I-H-fc H-M-H-M"! I I M-H-M H-1-H»
•*come

bro-spinal meningitis, and 
hope that a somewhat similar serum 

check infantile paralysis. First 
the specific micro-organism 

thé disease must he iden-

ing for men 
meeting for women 
There will also be a

the Grand Opera House and 
meeting in Elmwood.

Eastern Canada.
bad thing for one’s enemies to 

say about him, whether there is anj 
occasion for it or not. -It is not likely 
there is any marked difference of op
inion among the ministers as to ho» 
the affairs of the interior department 

But if there is it is to

may 
though, very politicians who were uesful at election 

times.
It stood for true Federalism and de

fended Provincial Rights.
The new Western Provinces have 

been robbed of their rights, 
have been deliberately set up as infer
ior provinces. The older provinces 
find It necessary to be constantly on 
their guard at Ottawa to withstand 
the constant, insidious, and Increasing 
encroachments on their rights; they 
have, as a matter of fact, to rely on 
the Conservative opposition to secure 
fair treatment.

The foregoing are only a few ex
amples ; the list could be prolonged. 
Electors may choose to support the 
Laurier Government for one cause and 
another; but they should clearly real
ize that that is the record of the Gov
ernment which they support.

held In 
another
day night, after the services, there 
will be a grand rally In Central church.

in the party some twenty 
of the leading national reformers.

short sketch of some of the

Sun- 5:ness
the music on the programme.

James H. Patten, Washington, D. C. 
Mr. Patten is an attorney who has 

distinction in his efforts for the

that causes 
tided and captured, and so far this 
has not been done. | Special to 

iThreshermen
x ~

Infantile paralysis is not new, 
being on record 70 yars ago, and ever

along legislative lines. He is chairman I StbeCUNorthernmt^tea
of the national legislative committee ^ slmllarlty in certain stages to 
of thé American Purity Federation, fever and ln others to spinal
and secretary of the Immigration menlngltls has rendered diagnosis 
striction league. He did as much and doubtless there have been

S »«“»• -»“ “= *““““*le ™ ,! to credit lotte.se,». III. onlr I» U>=
_ ■■■■. y--- I jvact thrpp op four years, however, that

promotion of public morality and last seSsion. Owing to lecture engage- of the diseaSe have been
the removal of corrupting agencies. It ments that could not be cancelled, Mr. P * attention. In 1907
fearlessly prosecutes crimes against Patten wll, not be able to make broughtJ ^ ^ ^
public chastity, public policy and pub-1 compiete tour, but he ex^ct8fl t0 3 eB in ,New York State. In the
lie health. It has prosecuted and won us at SOme points on the Pacific coas 0 ^ yearg there have not fewer
more than seventeen hundred law and Wiley J. Phillips, Los Angeles C l p t fi y United Ctates
order league court cases. Mr. Chase Mr. PhilUps ls known in Californla as than 5J>0U ca ^ tbat
is recognized as.one of the most sue a flghter who never grow.. weary an^ most ^ ^ the flrst
cessful and safest reform workers in who never gets discouraged. He likely to
the east. His address will be-on “The edltea a=d Published ^ ^ak ou 'the foUowing" summer then
New Jerusalem.” Voice for years, and some three years Drea ^ g0Qd reason tc

Rev. J. G. Shearer, B.A., D.D., Tor- ago he made a very thorough ln,^HV^e m8 are merely inactive power, are now
t canada Dr. Shearer is one of I gation of the social evil in many ^ I weather and are not ready for the roofing. .
w known reformers in Canada, on the coast. He is probably the best durmg the cold weather, The agrlcultUral and engineering

the best kno t cap- posted man to the west on these ques- exterminated-by it . building, where the students will be
HvwRh a number ot the leading tiens and is best known outside of Like so ^is sÏÏd to be bVof taught how to handle various kinds

organizations there for the past de- California as the associate of the late I fantile paralysis is ^ of agricultural machinery, is also pro
^secretary oMhe MoralTnd erfui dto^The togtous and bersTre u^and^tle'briTwork fs a“c It ls understood here that the com-
Rlfom^ouncil of Canada which uni- “cribs” from Los Angeles. Mr. Phil- strict 9uaran jae cure difficult, well under way and the live stock Lg se8Bion will witness a determine 
Aes for the promotion of moral and i,p8 hopes to be with us atthe con- to exis.■1 taking preventive building will be ready for the stee lffort by Mr Charles Murphy to have
social reform the Church of England Lentions held on the Pacific co it PO * avoid the pest. Flies are super-structure next week. Mr charlea Parmelee, former member
in canada the Presbyterian Church, only. _ I , . . ,h hlet agenCy in the The agricultural college main build ParUament, for Shefford, deprived
the Methodist Church, the Baptist prof. James Ross Kerr, La Crosse, credited wi furnishing ing, which to the uninitiated appears DOsition of King’s Printer. Mr.
Church the Dominion Faripers’ asso- Wisconsin. Mr. Kerr is a baritone spread o e ’ extermina- as one huge intermingling of timbers e newspaper publisher

„ress the Salvation Army, the Evan- has been director of music in sever^ tlon The ea g and lt l6 rangement, is making rapid hekdwav experience in the printing busi-
gelical association, and the Canadian I oI the leading churches in Mlnne- La.d to ^ “ !hat the local two of the reinforced concrete floors ^ fae wag a member of the House
Purity Education association. Dr>apoiis and La Crosse and a thlt produce typhoid are hav ing already been completed- For a I f c’ommon8 tor a d0zen years, and
Shearer will address the convention in Ltructor of recognized . ablli*L tour ? w»n calculated to cause infantile time the work on that building w i I ^ ^ offlce q( Klng.B Printer be- 
the United States on some phases of Kerr will direct the-muse ontke^ ata> well l l ^ feature of the cease, but will again be taken up yacant the Laurier Government
the White Slave Traffic, and the meet- and without question will succeed 1 paralysis. 6Didemic cases are the spring. selected him for the post. Mr. Murphy
ings^n Canada, on the legislative Lvlng those restful and harmonizing disease is that he epidem c Running from the main gilding to seated hi g ^ Mp Parme.
nroblem touches to our programme that will much less ** power house is a huge excavation «“J^ ^ himself the Min-3s S-SSlbtiS
service in Ceylon and-India. He is GOVERNOR ON TRIAL nhvKician who has given particu- pipe necessary to heat all the bu d Mr Par/nelee, bringing in an-ri. N. H.».„ —t-sir
superintendent of the famous Midnight actlon attended the opening of th has b Upon the theory underground cement structure for th | that Mr. Murphy ls demanding
Mission in Chicago, out of which has trtal of Charles N. Haskell, governor ^any medial mem up^ Btorage of water is a so finished. ^ dl8mlB9al.

Illinois Vigilance Associa- 0, Oklahoma and the other principals that the pa teQnin the firgt 8tep The concrete footings of the stud R Mr Murphy ls right, the Laurier 
and other missionary and reform in the Muskegee town lot cases he from bloo P u’^ te if possi ents’ residences are also complet Government, and particularly Mr. Syd-

m I. „e„t «.own outside loi„. Wit. , t.« .=«. • ‘«'V"' the « 1. “** "’‘L*™,,
the editor and joint selected an sworn and the Government bie, the tox high good progress will be made with this to blame for having made

announced its readiness to P^eed I tem. To ^ end ^ portlon of the work in putting to the I ^ bad cholce tor 80 important a
Federal indictment and the colonic irriga » advises concrete walls. t a ^gt which involves the spend-

be tried immediately. | baths, are recommen thf The cattle barns and other buildings ’ about a million dollars a year.
interyals of treatment ected therewith will not be pro g ° Government was justi-

. ^re or less raptd less- ceeded with until the spring, hut the appolnUng Mr. Parmelee. young
extent of the paralysis te der for the sewerage system hay Murphy may conceivably have

in the first few been let to Messrs. McMannus & Sons j ^ a mlstake. 
of Winnipeg, who have been engager 

work at Battleford, from

casesThere are

advancement of reform and especially
Theyshould be run.

be hoped the Conservative papers 
ceed in driving it well into the public 
mind that Mr. Oliver is the one who 
stands for Western ideas.”

Here Is a 
members and who they are:

F. Chase, A.B., Boston, 
of the New England

sue There you
Promise
katchewan. Promise maintainence of 

and full protection for
Rev. Jason

Mass., secretary
Watch and Ward society, which 
organized some thirty-twe years ago, 

probably the wealthiest moral 
organization in the United 
The object of the society ls

the tariff 
manufactures ln Nova Scotia.

was dif
BUILDING COLLEGE A

Aprobably more 
vidual in getting 
Traffic act through congress

and is 
reform 
States.

Too bad! Sir Wilfrid Laurier seems 
misled that low tariff policy 
It must have fallen off the 

somewhere between Winnipeg

Work Being Rushed on Saskatchewan 
Agricultural College

Saskatoon, Sept. 25.—To the ordin 
mind the pilling up of vast 

the university

to have 
of his. 
train 
and Port Arthur.

* Do not fail to jsee 
our Stock of Oils and 
Greases. We can save 

On ac-

tIthe ary lay
structures such as 
building is about as easy to under- 

a Chinese puzzle until they 
some definite shape,

X
* you money, 

count of handling it
“The only shouting of free trade in 

the West came from the Tory camp; 
—E. M. Macdonald, M.P., at Pictou.

Ystand as
begin to assume 
which they are now beginning to do 
The- walls of the large power house 
where will be erected all the wonder
ful machinery to heat and light the 

and supply the necessary 
almost completed and

Y in such large quan
tities we can afford 
to sell at a lower

YX“The people of the West did not 
want free trade.”-E. M. Macdonald, 
M.P., at Pictou.

XNO INSURGENCY AMONG THE 
LIBERALS ❖

rate.
Machine Oil, Cylinder 
Oil, Hard Oil, Axle 
Grease (any quantity 
you desire), Lace 
Leather cut or in 
sides a specialty.

tbuilding Some Liberal newspapers have been 
decrying insurgency in the Conserva
tive party because there has been a 
frank discussion

YXtariff changes to“There will be no
disturb the manufactures.”—E. M. 
Macdonald, M.P., at Pictou.

In Conservative
on the tariff Issue. Liberal 
have contained dlametrl-

newspapers
newspapers 
cally opposite statements on the tariff, 
as when we see protection upheld In 

Scotia and denounced . further 
Why ls not this Insurgency? It 

know that

PARMELEE’8 SCALP

S5Nova Ywest.
It because the Liberals X The balance of our 

stock ofXXdown to a question ofwhen it cames
business all will come into iineî,

A remark of Mr. Roosevelt throws a 
good deal of light upon questions of 

Graft prevails

X
• Lawn Rockers, 

Settees,
Swings,
Garden Seats, etc.,

Will be sold below 
Cost price to save 
storing away;

XXXgraft and insurgency.
there is not enough insur- 

in parties which are in t>ower.
xïbecause

gency
Men are unwilling to apply the same 
judgment to their own political party 
that they do to the party of their 

Mr. Roosevelt said in his

X
ÏXXiopponents, 

speech at Buffalo:
“I believe in party government, but 

the moment a question of J?onf.stZ 18 
involved I recognize no party distinc
tion If I make any distinction lt is 
that it is a little more my business 
to hunt out of public life a crook who 
claims to belong to my party than 
if he claims to belong to another.

It Is perfectly known that there has 
abundance of graft on the part

(JIVE US A CALLX

V. J. M. WRIGHT
1743 Rose Street

Irflhe Laurier Government. But where 
been the Insurgency on thè 

of the Liberals to resentment?
has there 
part been privileged to see, demand spec

ial attention and sacrifices on the part 
pt the older communities, so the faith 
may be kept by the Immigrant settler, 
and the church enabled to do her workcome the

tion i__
societies. ffectually.

“The Irish Catholic has always been 
with his goods for the unt-

“You ask me what message I wish 
the Catholics of Canada.

of Chicago as 
author of the book “War on the White 
Slave Traffic,” which has now reached 
a sale of many thousands of copies. 
Mr. Bell will speak upon and respect 

national work against the White 
Slave Traffic in our tour.

B. Hammond, Des Moines, la.

generous PIM) „ 
versai works of the church. I hope 
that their best traditions may be veri
fied here. This is the second time I 
have touched Canadian soil, and even - 

last recent visit there has

to send to 
Tell them that I admire them greatly, 
their faith, fortitude and fealty to the 
Church, and the love of the country 
which they inhabit and which affords 

the fullest religious liberty, and

under the 
caSes to

Haskell, "W. T. .Hutchings, an attor-1 that In the 
ney Clarence W. Turner and Walter I patient should 
r Eaton are charged with “conspir- ag possible, 
acv to defraud the government in the ening in the 
sale of 1902 of about 600 town lot sites neariy always occurs 
in Muskegee. Under the terms of the weeks after the beginmng of the at 

holding possessory rights I tack. In the epidemic cases
each entitled to Lavement is likely to continue and 

the appraised resUR in complete recovery. In the 
It is I Elated cases, however, the third O' 

month usually finds the vtc- 
conditlon stationary, and the

the
since my
been a great change for the better. 
This is a great country, a great herit
age, and I hope the Catholics who are 

well equipped for its development, 
its spiritual and Intellectual suprem
acy, will have a big part to the ad
vancement which must assuredly come 
to it. I am delighted to have ha<f the 
opportunity of again visiting the 
try. I am thankful for all the cour
tesies which have been showered upqn 
me. I love the Canadian people; I 
shall always remember them and their 
country gratefully. May God abund
antly bless Canada and her enterpris
ing people!"

them
permits their Church to make her way 
untrammeled by unjust laws or the 

Interpretation of the guaraa- 
of the constitution. Everywhere 

He owns

John
Mr. Hammond is known throughout 
the midle west as the temperance de
tective, and in this capacity he has sale persons 
probably prosecuted more illegal liq- to the property were 

sellers, and sat more days in the purchase at one-half 
__ chair than any other man liv- value of one townsite lot. 

ine Mr Hammond is not in this work charged that Haskell an from Ebusiness standpoint. He is in dates falsely 
it because he can’t help it. He has a people having no such possesso y 
natural and innate hatred of the sal- rights and by the payment of small 

brothel that amount j fees for the deeds obtained pos
of six hundred lots, thus depriving the 

who owned the land-

PROMISE breakers
electors should always 

that the Liberal party 
practically every promise 

In opposition and 
every profession of

in- sewerage 
which place they expect to bring their 
plant next week in order to commence 
work at the university grounds. It is 

note that two million

THE
adverse soCanadian 

bear in mind here a man is a little lord, 
his own land, dwelling and outfit; and 
even left to his own resources, he is ? 

enough specimen of the race whe 
make his living successfully. I 
the reliance and solidarity of 

Their repre

has broken 
that it made when 
has gone back on

uor Interesting to 
bricks will be used in the construction 

buildings, and it has
witness fourth

tim’s eoun-, , . of the various
paralysis ends in death. been necessary to excavate 20.00C

In those epidemic cases that yield earth to make room foi
ed to treatment Dr. their foundations and to carry oui
open air and a nourishing different underground work,
the chief factors in convalescence He ^ only complaint that one hears 
is a strong advocate of massage a authority is the scarcity

, number of th, 
workmen who originally engaged have 

homesteading or threshing, and 
scarcity of labor

For instance; poor 
cannotptintiPFi .... . .Mm

It stood for purity of elections.
In offlce It has stolen London, pur- ^mire 

chased Bonaventure, corrupted other the Catholics of Canada, 
constituencies by public works and 
threatened constituencies that if they 
voted Conservative they would not get 
necessary public works. At Leth
bridge in the presence of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Mr. E. M. Macdonald tod 
the people that though they cruelly 
needed a postofflee' and were abso
lutely entitled tp It, they could not ex
pect It so long as they voted Tory.

It demanded the reform or abolition

and theoon everywhere, and whilstHe never lets up on sentatlves are 
the people are proud of them, they on 
their part are not ashamed to comt 

declare themselves faithful 
members of the Church on all oecas-

almost to fury.
an offender until he lands him. To Creek Indians, 
this end he has equipped himself with j 0ut of a fair profit, 

knowledge of state and federal law
and if

later
the shrunken muscles to

It must be said, however,
school of medical I gone

insists that absolute rest 18 g^Jhic^Bomewhat handicaps th< 
The fact that upon such • bas algo been consider

this high a“th0^1t!! Ibto sickness among the men includ- 
flatly differ shows how tot* ^ of typhold fever, and 1.

is understood. At th vide a3 much comfort ai
present time an appeal is circulating ^ tor these sicknesses a temp 
from the Rockefeller Institute l° I isolation hospital has been
physicians, who are desired to send ^ the grounds of the cltj
portions of the spinal cord of fatal number of those engaged

,be St -n««- -b= supervision of

President Murray.

out anda Many Truststhat few attorneys possess,
there is not a law under which to Toronto, Sept.
nrosecute an acknowledged evil, Ham- Times of this «malaa-
mond goes straightway to the legisia- recent movement towards the a g 
ture and has one passed, until today mation of industrial enterprises 
Iowa is admitted to be the best gov Dominion as Joll0JS. . trlai amalga. 
erned'state with respect to the liquor -The number of i“d“str^1 *
traffic and prostitution in our country. matiPns consummated ^
Mr Hammbnd was formerly the cham- janUary, 1909, is 2 ; lndivld-
“on pistol .««t o. Kwa i. «Un*»»»»
eirlipr dav was an expert poker and uaj companies. The a.gg s f
billiard player. He is today an active ized capitalization, including

of the largest churches nineteen of these mergers, ’
tour Mr. 600,000. These securities issued to the 

result of the amalgamation 
totalled at least $26,350,- 
aggregate capitalization of 

companies was approxi- 
which amount, in 

increased upon

26.—The Monetary 
city summarizes the

functions, 
that another ions. the sake of safety London will 

tunnel one of Its busiest street cross
ings, which is used by about 20,000 
pedestrians and 2,500 vehicles per 
hour.

ForMake Great Sacrifie.
make great sacrifices for thethought 

required, 
a vital point as

“You
upbuilding of your religion also, and 
It is only through sacrifice of this kind 
that the proper spirit and the true 
consolations of faith are purchased. 
This wonderful freedom, reliance and 

of the Catholic community, 
are on-

should so 
the disease of the Senate.

In office Sir
tains the Upper Chamber on

still the haven of parti-

Wilfrid' Laurier maln- 
the old

Ask for Mlnard’s and take no other.
progress
strike severy stranger, and you 
ly at the beginning of your importance 
in this Western Empire. Solid virtue

church de-

basls. It is BO HEARS- 
EXPERIENCEsans.

It preaches economy.
In office the Liberals have trebled

No pre

cases to
New York laboratory.

and sincere research work is 
anywhere than that now 
solve the problem of tn-

member of one
On ourin Des Moines.

Hammond will tell of the “Iowa Red- public as a 
Light Injunction and Abatement Law movement 
under which every open public house 000. 
of shame has been driven from the 106 of these 
entire state. He will seek to have a mately $66,940,508 
similar law passed in every state in j various ways,

amalgamation.
“The largest amalgamation was the 

of Canada, Limited, 
five companies. Its 

including

alone, that which your 
mands of you, can maintain your pres 
ent Influence and increase it until yor 
have made the conquest of the land.

"I pray that you may continue to be 
imbued with the same admirable loy 
alty and submission to the See of 
Peter, that you may give everywhere 

of sterling faith and civic 
relations in tol-

portant 
being done 
going on to 
fantile paralysis.

the annual disbursements.
administration began to be asMuch Bread.

Winnipeg. Man., Sept. 27.-Statistics 
compiled show that 44,000,000 loaves 
are consumed annuallly in Winnipeg 

of cake and

reckless to the waste of public money 
as the Laurier Ministry. According to 
an exceptionally competent authority, 

ten millions a year -in graft.

The

COPVmGWTS*Ac

.jssaBEgggegss

idtitmc HmerkajL
with the coh-j 165,000, the consumption of bread per 

is 'SGV6H"6i§>fit’S of 0116 pound

was it wastes
It denounced patronage.
In offlce it elevated the patronage 

A few of the vis- 
the nest of scandals

Medicine
council this afternoon

of the Alberta Roller Mills com- capita 
amended the existing agreement per day.

our union.
W L Clark, Leamington, Ontario,

Mr. Clark is one of the most] steel Company an examplesystem to a science.
Ible results were
in the Marine and Fisheries Depart
ment, the Printing Bureau thefts, the

ST »»«•*. » «« -t On*., .hid. I »... »

sent

and in lieu of granting the company, inventor of a sort
three million feet pt natural J" tor the hand and
day gratis will hand over comple claims it will help a person toJ ..h «h..» »- », »dd,M .l„„uro o, » P»"-"". - •»« «"-"I-Jf.* “T

Inch. iMiSÉBHiiAilliiifiÉitiHHiifiHI

Can. virtue, and that your
and amity with your brethren 

may
widely known men, by young men, in which took over 
Canada, nfr is his work limited to authorized caP‘tal‘zatl°“0 ,, 
that country Tens of thousands list-1 bonds, amounted to $35,000,uuu 
ened to his words of helpfulness last 

Thousands write him and
heart to heart talks the merits

men I vented chicken, coop 
out of sheet metal.

erance
of all denominations and none,

admirable as they are to-
Clealiness and durability are two of 

claimed for a recently in- 
that Is stamped

season.
thousands have
with him. He understands young 
and their problems, and he takes them

ers & Co.
NDERTAKERS

St., ’Phone 219 
C.P.R. Telegraph)
In Connection.

.nd night. Large 
select from.

NEY
LOAN
IURRENT RATES 
} submit applications.

ENTURES
id School Debentures 
iht and Sold

ACCIDENT
RANCE

iN REID & CO.
Limite!»

ick Telephone 448

R APPLES
irloads—5

Id wins, Russetts, 
I Tolmon Sweet, 
loz. Pippin, Haas, 
[olden, Bailey Red

es, Fears, Grapes

FRUIT
EXCHANGEon’s

GALT
/

AL
EANEST 
to BEST

& Fergnsson Co
pole Agents
Smith Block Rose St.

[ breakage, the tungsten 
saving over the carbon 
per cent. That is an 

o be despised and points 
peater use for stationary 
tses.

Examinations
k. 25.—Notice appears in 
Gazette that the general 
lamination for cadets foi 
[vice of Canada will be 
| 9th at various points 
Deluding Port Arthur, 
andon, Regina, Saska- 
Edmonton, Nelson, Van- 
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Wednesday,
Wednesday, September 28, 1910.

THE WEST, ÂEtilNA, SASKATCHEWAN
PACE FOUB IMPO

WESTERN CONSERVATIVES
ARE THE PROGRESSIVE PARTY

___________ *
MEN-WE CM CURE YOU
FIIEST IEUII1L INSTITUTE II âMlHâ

OWNED AND OCCUPIED BY DBS. K. * K.
■ ■■ . i J— - 'YOUNG OR MDDLBAGED HEN

m dang stAenoetnims, when ypacMi get 

tore tSrougboutC«»d»
for peer SO years end MeresponsitJe fiasn;
dally. They accept only curable cages and 
LhouJd your ease prove incurable H need 
not cost you a cent. If you are unable to 
call atour office for a personal examination
we will send a Question List for you to fill up
from which we can diagnose your case and 
tell you whether youare curable ornot- 
Then we will prescribe specific remedies 
for your individual case which you can 
take at home. We have no cure-all remedy 
that we send to everybody alike as most 
snecialists do, but we prescribe the rem- euiSrequireil forrach individual rase to 
fnwnW. a cure. That s one of the secrets 
of our wonderful success when others fad. 
Send for ~

accepted by the Opposition and was 
a reasonable and fair stand for the

] nesota and the Dakotas buying six

- S-HS-SS stsimtssk
wheat farmer he looked for some place twenty-five to forty-one ^d outslde o^

Moose Jaw, Prince Albert and Regina 
th? constituencies bore no resemblance 
to the old districts. Time for organi- 

and selection of candidates in 
constituencies was required

CbtWtst
U.S. Judg 

Railway 
Denies I 
mission

THE SASKATCHEWAN
PUBLISHING COMPANY. LIMITED.] to continue bis work. 

1772 Rose Street, Regina, Sask.

Canada’s Great Journalist, J. S. Willison, Reviews Political 
Situation on the Prairie—Conservatives Stand for Lower 
Duties, Government Ownership of Hudson’s Bay Railroad 
—Provincial Rights and Government Ownership of ter
minal and Internal Elevators

The United
States furnished no outlet for his en
ergies In this direction and the time

The WEST

Sion of Canada wm, the direct effect 
the British Empire. To United States of the filling up of the prairie In the 
and other foreign countries. One Dollar Wegtern States and the consequent
and Fifty Cents ($1.50) per annum. All increase in the value of land,
subscriptions payable in advance. Ar- rapid increase ™

charged at Fifty Cents per year] A peculiar condition about this time
in Canada greatly assisted the move- 

About 1901 there was Issued 
in Western Canada half-breed scrip

zation
these new 
and the premier promised it and his 
word was accepted.

Mlnneapolii
in g the assu
commission t< 
and declarini 
meats of the

not the only occasionBut that was 
on which Premier Scott made this 

When he was withdrawing
Not onlythe cost of construction.Vancouver, Sept. 15.—In the West- 

Provinces the Issues are shaping would the Western farmers be meas
urably at the mercy of a single cor
poration, but if this should bewne of 
the existing Transcontinental Railway 
companies the other two great through 
roads could get access to Hudson Bay 
only by favor of the privileged cor- 

Thls would be to minimize

promise.
the municipal bill, he also stated that, era

another session of very clearly for the next general elec
tion. British Columbia, In some of its 

An election act was introduced that | cbief probiems, has no close identifi- 
and when discussing the 

of that act under which elec- 
to be Introduced, he stated

election before I berta have a common political lan-

andrears
extra.

tory 
Judge Charle 
in chancery 
trict court, 
most import! 
of the state.

there would beAdvertising rates furnished on appll- ment. sthat legislature.cation.
Address all communications to the | calling for nearly two million acres of

This was mostly secured by cation with the Prairie communities, 
but Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al-

session,
clauses

Company. land.
speculators, who strained every 
and made every sacrifice to secure 
this cheap scrip. Money was borrow
ed and desperate chances taken to 
acquire as much as possible of this.

WEDNESDAY,«SEPTEMBER 28, 1910. j -phen the speculator was faced with the
proposition to get rid of this, 
borrowed money had to be returned.
They saw that our immigration must ^

The growth In population of Canada] come from the United States and they wW ^Pbemier Scott made this Pledge, | provlnces should be called Con-
immediately began a campaign that ^ ^ ,ntroductlon of the
resulted in Interesting wealthy Amert _ . utl<m blu, (2) when the muni-
can real estate men, bankers and being withdrawn and | are Progressives, as

marked effect In placing our count1-? others In our cheap fertile lands. They whgn the election act was being self is a Progressive, and It is not cer- 
position among the na-1 ln turn were in a position to interest dlgcugged lf any further proof Is ne- taln that the old name has any 

the American farmer and assure J l ^ lt may be found In the action potency wlth the American and Euro-
The cause of this exodus to Canada I of the glorious PP of the then member for Klnlstlno, T. ^ element wfao have no natural

can only be understood by a study of awaited m north f ^ ^ benefit Sanderson, who, when the e‘eCtl°” sympathy with historical Toryism. But 
conditions existing In this country for the half-br P was anounced made the air of Melfort ls nothing of
the past fifty years and by the condl- the original possessor _lt attatpla. sulphurous denouncing Scott for ^ ££ q[ Western Con.

existing in other countries that ed an p ^ farmer brlnglhg on an election after promis there are all the signs
competitors for the people of coming of the American farmer. 1 ^ {he Llberal caucus that there 1 aervatlves

Europe who were anxious to partiel- The Immigration from the United WQuld be another session. After the 
pate in the probable wealth of the States advertised Canada and mater Liberal caucus and*members of the 
undeveloped regions. ially assisted in producing a like in Government and members of the gov-

The United States was the first field flax from Great Britain. Fear of the ernment party told the Opposition-that 
developed by European emigra effect of such a large American popul- tbere would be another session.
Political consideration played ation in Canada no doubt caused the gcott> as Is his habit, did promise 

important part In' directing the British statesmen to look favorably and dld vlolate hls promise that there 
country. The Irish, I upon the Canadian attempts to secure WQUjd be another election. Scott is

The tide

nerve
From the 1 

mission the ol 
decision is tl 
recommendatl 
does not bel 
quiesced in I 
court. Compj 
ous northern I 
cision today I 
in other dire! 
Inter-state cbl 
ness, gives d 
agencies coni 
tlon of rail rod 
practically H 
the Minnesota 
Commission tj 

Because it] 
the state lad 
caused a rej 
rates and a 
it has great 
tional law, a 
bear upon tfi 
comes. tl 
have concend 
a plan for ad 
is being foul 
tions of ship 
ectly related 
have importai

tions were
that there would be no
another session but gave as his rea- ] guage, and common

for introducing these clauses the polltlcal interests. Names have ceased 
that Neely. Brown and Cham- 
were going to resign their seats

CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAYIEi poration.
the advantages of the Hudson Bay 
outlet and to create a situation which 
might ultimately become intolerable. 
Hence the West demands that no pri
vate monopoly over the new route 
shall be established, that the railway 
shall be constructed by the Govern- 

and retained under absolute pub
lic control, and that it shall be a 

for the three great

social and
We Guarantee to Cure

Nervo» Debater. Bleed Diroaw. Verieero 
Vein Kidney. Bladder and 

Urinary Disease# 
CONSULTATION FREE

son
fact to have any meaning in Canadian poli-
pagne
to contest federal constituencies 
the coming elections.

in tics, and nothing could demonstrate 
this more clearly than that the oppon-

The
to cal. write for a QuestionIfCANADA’S IMMIGRATION

have three occasions on ent8 0f the Laurier Administration in

«-NOTICE

since 1901 has been a source of grati
fication to Canadians and has had a

As a matter of fact theyservatives.
menMr. Borden him-

All letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Départ

ie m ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to
see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
■o rr»1-— in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows : 

DRS. KENNEDY A KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont
Write for our private address. _______ I --------

common carrier 
transcontinental systems.

ip its proper 
tions. -i

This is the
policy of Western Progressives whom 
we call Conservatives and there will 
be a formidable uprising of Western 
opinion, if the Government persists 
in Its determination, or what is be
lieved to be its determination, to vest 
control of the Hudson Bay route in 
the hands of a group of private cap- 

The truth is that the West

tions
were

/
of a revolt In these Provinces against 
the reactionary temper of official Lib
eralism. Blackstock, Flood & Co.

Four Chief Questions 
There will he at least four main 

planks in the platform of Western 
Progressives at the next election. They 
will demand a heavy reduction In the 

. duties on far mmachinery. 
not the only one to blame. The m ' wU1 ledge themselves to public own- 

of the Opposition, knowing the1 
should not have accepted his

italtsts.
is sick of political trading between 
Governments and corporations at the 

of the pedple and the offen-

Farm Lands add City Propertyi
to be 
tlon. Regina, Sask.1701 Scarth St.

expense
sive interference of these corporations 
in elections in part payment of their 
subsidies. A short time ago the Pro
vincial Government of Saskatchewan 
guaranteed bonds of projected local 
railways to the amount of $51,000,000 
but received not a single concession 
in return . Contrast this with the 
policy of the Manitoba Government or 
with that of the McBride Government 
in British Columbia. Generous they 

have been with the railway pro-

:an
SIX FARMS for sale on the crop payment plan.Theyexodus to that

whose antipathy to English rule was immigrants from Britain, 
of the bitterest during the nineteenth Has turned Canadawards and will con- g 
century, flocked in millions to the sup- tinue until some other portion ofthe
posed paradise of liberty, fraternity world offers greater inducements. promlse. The premier’s career 
and equality and shunned Canada as For the government to claim credit treachery and deceit should have
being under the domination of the for the rush to Canada is ridiculous. taugbt tbe Opposition that the re
hated Saxon Political disturbances We have never met a settler from the demptlon 0f hls pledges is a trivial
in Germany, Austria and Poland drove United States brought here by the matter wlth Premier Scott. A product, ^ Wegtem ConBerVatives are
millions to a country where their ideal government’s efforts. The immigra lf the school of Laurierlsm, he feels j ln favor of lower duties" on
form of government prevailed. No tlon was due to the conditions men-1 blmself justified ln using any subter-
physical difficulties prevented the tioned and was bound to come. | fuge> no matter how low or contemp-
spread of population from the wooded if the Government was responsible ] ub,e to outwit hls opponents.
Eastern States to* the broad prairies for the rapid growth In Canada’s pop 
and the lordly Mississippi furnished a alation, then Sir Wilfrid and hls ad 
great artery for commerce midway j herents must have 
through that great country before the Argentine in a similar way, for we find 
huildine of railways. The gold excite that the far-away Spanish-American
ment in California in the fifties led republic has beaten us at the same 1 the case of a young man
thousands to cross the continent, mak- game. During the past five yean . years ago
ine known the resources and fertility Argentine has added to its populatior ] country> and Welland his adopted 
of the Western States. A congenial by immigration 1,417,365, while Can 
climate, a popular form of govern- ada has got 943,510. Both are great 
ment to the oppressed of Europe, easy grain producing countries and in^s 
means of transportation and a contin- similar stage of development.
nous area Of fertile land from the difference in conditions for securing Being young, radical in his views,
Atlantic to the Rockies combined to immigration favored Canada. Argen- and unversed in Canadian Conditions,
attract and hold, the mUlions Eur- tine had to draw its population from the label -Liberal” worn by one of
ope anxious to better their condition Europe and people had to travel a tbe polltjcai parties attracted him.
in some new land, where, caste and tremendous distance. Alongside Can- There lg Bomething ln the very word. gystem of classification.
tradition would not hamper their ef-|ada was a nation of eighty million I uberal to interest a young man of seated feeling that some of the
forts. I Pe°Ple- educated Pioneers ^ ® Lenerous and sanguine temperament. I t powerf(ll of the8e interests give

Up to 1867 there was practically no ious for cheap land. The United btater ] He jolned the local Liberal associa-]a contlnuoûg and aggressive support 
number of weak strug- people were not going to a foreign ÜOR tQ tfae Government and that many of

gling colonies that were unimportant land but a country with like language £ut the poor chap was doomed to i^ wegtern agents are offensively
and unable to do anything to secure ] laws and institutions. disappointment and disillusion. He actlve ,n elections. Moreover it is ad-
any considerable portion of the Eur- Argentine had to induce people tc g0Qn found that “Liberal” as applied I mlUed tbat made machines
opean emigration. There was no settle in a country, where everything tp the offlce-holders at Ottawa was a are ^ ,eagt ag good ag those produced 
West; the Hudson’s Bay Company was foreign. Yet considering this dis- mlgnomer. in the words of The Tele 1 ^ ^ Unlted States, as popular with, 
controlled the vast prairies and was advantage they beat us by fifty pel graph> this new Canadian citizen soon I Wegtern farmer8, and equal to holding 
jealous of the invasion of any settlers cent. found that Canadian Liberalism has tbe market against any competition,
and British Columbia was a separate If the Liberals claim credit for Can been shorn of its robes, that the very j In gbort the view of Western Progres-
coiony farther away from Eastern ada’s increase in immigration, are we I flesh had been eaten away, and that I slveg ig tbat tbe tariff has ceased to 
Canada in the matter of communica- we not justified in censuring them or tbere now remains, but the naked bg a National Policy, that it is admin- 
tion than Central Africa today. The failing to equal a country worke u°" skeleton of what the Regina Part? hgtered to serve a set of Interests in 
supposed rigorous climate frightened der more adverse conditions? Canada ! once st0od for. 1 league with the Government, and that
intending immigrants and a great with its possible settlers at its door Disgusted with the party’s abuse tfae tlme has come for a thorough ex-- 
French population at the place of dis- could not equal Argentine that had tc Qf power> and with its application of amination int0 the bearings of the 
embarkation repelled the English bring them seven thousand miles. We principi@, this young Canadian in the j flgcal system upon the Western sett- 
settler. Even the natural growth of have a greater and better country than maklng at iast withdrew his name 
population was reduced by the exodus Argentine. Our laws, language and (rom the local party organization and
to the United States. From Ontario j instiutions appeal more strongly to caBceued his connection with Canad-1 Ag tbe \yestern leaders of the Con- 
the young men in thousands were at- the Intending settler and our failure lan Liberalism. Thousands of young gervative party are united in favor of- 
tracted by the superior opportunities to cope with that country is a matter Obérais all over the country must be j lower duties on farm machinery so 

American trade centres. | for the serious consideration of those | dissatisfled with the reactionary ten
dencies and hopeless Toryism of the

Francis. Do not miss this.640 ACRES highly cultivated land near
Kindersley in the Eagle Lake District at $13.00 per acre 
Rosetown at $16.00 per acre. *

ershtp and operation of the terminal 
They will advocate the

it>960 ACRES near 
960 ACRES near 
640 ACRES near 
THREE
640 ACRES 4 miles 
WANTED—A list ofe your Regina" City property. 
WANTED—A farm to rent.
WANTED—A list of that farm you want to sell. 
WANTED—A man with money to buy a section.

It means, ij 
ways are ordl 
modity and J 
isted prior tJ 
sota législatif 
the double coj 
then ordered 
railroad com] 
of the legislej 
because 
they Interfen 
meree.

of i elevators.
construction and control of the Hud- 

Bay railway by the Government. 
They will continue to demand restora
tion of the public lands to the Pro-

Milestone at $8,060.00.
IMPROVED FARMS south of Tyvan 3 and 4 miles. Cheap.

South of Richardson, well improved. Good buying

son

farm machinery. They will insist up
on action by the government or upon 
declaration of its intention so definite 
that it cannot be evaded or misunder
stood. They do not believe that agri
cultural machinery should be dearer 

The Welland Telegraph nfentions j [n the Western Canadian Provinces
who two I than in the adjoining states. They are 

not convinced that with the long water 
haul to Fort William freight charges 

against the manufacturers of 
He came to this country to ] Ontario. They suspect that If this 

fill an important post. He was a read- were the case, American manufactur- 
student of affairs. | ers would not establish branch fac

tories in Canada. They suspect a cer-

may
moters but at least they got present 
concessions and power to exact future 
concessions. A chief grievance is that 
of corporations which have not receiv
ed generous Federal and Provincial 
subsidies deal harshly with municipali
ties so eager for conection with the 
great railway systems that they as- 

heavy obligations and make un-

coi

A LIBERAL NO LONGERbeen assisting
PEAT

Good Results j 
Plan!

Ottawa, SeJ 
here last wej 
ment of mins 

, monstration 
goverment p 
Several Bund 
being brouglu 
$3.25 per tod 
it equivalent 
$6.00 per tod 
of the peat 
were a surpi 
before acqua 
Canadian P| 
been lately 
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wise concessions in order to secure 
the consideration and good-will of 
these enterprises. They need to be 
protected against themselves, 
should be a greater public authority 

selection of routes and the in
terests of municipalities. There should 
be at least a fair partnership between 
the people who give and the corpora
tions which receive concessions. The 
West understands that it owes a great 
deal to the enterprise of adventurous 
railway builders, but It refuses to be
lieve that its future is still in doubt, 
that it needs to be tutored by the 
Federal authorities, or that in politi
cal contests Its constituencies should 
be the sport of subsidy hunters and

.5
are But becomes glowing 

and red hot a few minu
tes after yon light it. No wood peeded—just a little paper and a 

Cheap, well yes, only 26c for a half bushel dnstproof bag.

WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED
Agents for Saskatchewan

1719 Scarth Street, Kegioa 8-

DOES NOT SMOKE!home.

t4The er, a thinker, a There match.•8
tain understanding between Canadian

Theyand American manufacturers, 
suspect that the prices of American 
machines are enhanced by a doubtful

over

iIn Regina Pharmacy
There Is a

Canada but a
• •

MONEY TO LOAN•• ::
••

•• Mortgage Loans made to farmers at lowest current rate ef In
terest and on favorable terms of repayment. No time lost ln com
pleting loans. Expenses moderate.

General Agents in Saskatchewan for:—
Mutual Fire Insurance Company.

..
**subsidy getters. **

•*The Public Lands 
Saskatchewan begins to be restless 

under the financial provisions of its 
constitution . It has been necessary 
to restrict the Provincial expenditures 

The Federal

*•
*•
•• A MarvelThe London 

The Rimoueki Fire Insurance Company 
The Dominion Fire Insurance Company 
The Equity Fire Insurance Company 
The Calgary Fire Insurance Company 
The National Provincial Plate Glass Insurance Company 
The Saskatchewan Guarantee and Fidelity Company 

WANTED—Local agents fc.r Fire Insurance and Bonds. All un
represented districts.

i r
(Hai

in various directions, 
subsidy is inadequate to the needs of 
a fast growing Province. If the census 
of 1911 should fail to give Saskatche^ 

population of 400,000 the effl-
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cient administration of Provincial 
affairs with the revenues available 
would become impossible. There would 
be need to be heavy direct taxation 

special appeal to the Federal

. ■
Public Elevators McCALLUM, HILL & CO.

<• Real Estate and Financial Agents, REGINA, SASK. ••
••

they are united In favor of the public 
purchase of terminal elevators. Mani
toba is establishing a system of inter
ior elevators apparently without doing 
any injustice to private interests. The 
policy is to purchase existing eleva
tors and to provide additional grain 
handling facilities where the need ex
ists and the outlay is warranted. In 
Saskatchewan a Royal Commission 
has the subject underc onsideration. 
It has yet to report, but whatever may 
be its recommendations, it is certain 
that-the chief grain growing Province 
will not submit to private control of 
Its elevator systems. It is against the 
terminal elevators, however, that the 
farmers have their main grievance. 
Some of these have been convicted of 
improper practices and fined heavily. 
It is believed that fair prices and 
honest grading cannot be assured 
under corporate control. The robber
ies which have been established have 
put the whole system under suspicion. 
Hence the ever strengthening demand 
for . public ownership, to which Sir 
WilfritE Laurier is manifestly disin
clined to submit. There is, however, 
no doubt as to the position of the Con
servative leaders nor any doubt that 
the Government will suffer seriously 
in the constituencies if the demand 
of the grain growers is resisted.

in the great or a
Government. But the most generous 
Federal assistance will not compen
sate the Province for the loss of its 
lands, timber and minerals, 
modern systems of taxation the bur
den is laid upon natural resources. 
Witness the returns of Ontario, Que
bec and Nova Scotia from mines and 
timber. British Columbia from mines 
and timber, from the reservation of a 
quarter interest “ In town sites and 
from other indirect sources, derives a 
great and increasing income for Pro
vincial purposes. But in the Middle 
West-we have an inferior order of 
Provinces and a subject population. 
The politicians at Ottawa fix the scale 
of expenditure for these provinces, 
and trade ln their natural resources.

whoOntario farmers could paid government enthusiastsEven our own
not resist the lure of the prairie and | have been boasting of our progress ] pregent regime at Ottawa.

under Sir Wilfrid’s graft regime.-------------------------
the humor suited it, an exponent of 
commercial union, of unrestricted re
ciprocity, of free trade and of various 
other tariff expedients. But at pres
ent the Globe is not vitally Interested 
in any of these things. It is chiefly 
concerned in maintaining the tariff on 
farm implements and on the products 
of other favored interests which the 
present tariff is enriching at the pub
lic expense.

The Globe vigorously defends the 
tariff on farm implements. It is try
ing desperately to direct public at
tention from this, the least defensible 
of all the tariff schedules, 
talking loudly about reciprocity, tak
ing care at the same time to warn the 
farmers that if they desire to bt re
lieved of oppressive tariff measures 
they must pay for the relief by sur
rendering what protection they en 
joy on agricultural implements.

The Globe thinks it can mask its 
game behind a clamorous advocacy of 
reciprocity. But the reciprocity It 
advocates ls of an indefinite charac
ter. It is reciprocity which must not 
touch the pockets of the manufactur
ers of farm implements; it is reciproc
ity in which the farmer must settle 
for tariff concessions received. If the 
World will watch the Globe -a little 
more closely it will realize that It c 
barking np the wrong tree. 
Globe’s mission In life at the present 
moment is to shout “thief’ where 
there Is no thief and to keep the spot
light from the neighborhood of the 
protected brigade who have been 
nursed Into affluence by the Laurier 
government.

PRESS COMMENT
migrated ln thousands to Kansas 
Nebraska and the Dakotas. This con
tinued long after Confederation and 
until conditions forced the exodus to

(Areola Star.)
The report continues to be persist- 

ly circulated that J. G. Turriff, M. P. 
for Assiniboia, is to be Lieutenant- 
Governor of Saskatchewan. The as
tute. Mr. Turriff says thlt he is not 
looking tor the position. It is also re
ported that In any event Mr. Turriff 
will not be a candidate for re-election 
at the next general election. This will 
necessitate the selection of another 
candidate. At this period it may be 
pointed out that it should not be ne
cessary to go outside the constitutency 
to choose a man, for there is ample 
material and men of the right stamp 
in the Liberal ranks in Assiniboia to 
fill the post with credit to themselves 
and the district. In the event of Mr. 
Turriff acceptance the lieutenant gov
ernorship a bye-election will be ne
cessary by next spring.

UnderSir Wilfred lost his low tariff policy 
on the way East. Jim Conmee pro
bably touched him at Port Arthur.

SCOTT’S ELECTION PROMISE

Premier Scott has set many difficultturn toward the Canadia nprairie.
The union of the provinces in 1867 ] tasks for the Leader, and, not the lepst ] y M Macdonald says that the 

and the bringing into confederation of of these, is the attempt to apologise Torleg are the only shouters for free 
British Columbia and the North-West for his scandalous violation of his trade jn the West. Macdonald has 

the first step in the making of pledge in the spring session of j properiy gauged the situation, 
the Canadian nation. The building of 1908 that there would be another 
the Canadian Pacific Railway was the J session before a general election, 
most important step since confedera- Scott made this promise not only to I Western tour, E. M. Macdonald, is 
tion, in the development of Canada the legislature but to his associates in now assuring the eastern people that 
The C. P. R. was constructed in 1885 the Liberal caucus. No one knows this | the tariff won’t be disturbed, 
and gave the first all Canadian line of better than Scott’s political mouth- 
communication between Eastern Can- piece, the Leader, and any argument The reappointment of G. H. v. 
ada and our western country. By they use must be based upon the Pre- Bulyea for a second term as governor 
that time, the tide of immigration was mier’s word, which is no argument at of Alberta will be applauded by the 
flowing in well developed channels tc all. Practice produces results and people of Saskatchewan. It w ree 
the United States and to divert it was Scott’s violation of his promises has this province for another five years

the I from the most despicable politician 
community. What

was

Sir Wilfred’s lieutenant, on his

It is
Local opinion is bound to be less in
fluential at Ottawa than at Winnipeg, 
Regina or Edmonton, and there is cer
tain to be waste and blundering if not 
fraud and scandal. The chapters of 
political history which record the deal
ing of Federal politicians with the nat
ural resources of the West are not 
edifying. It Is doubtless if those still 
to be written will be more savory. It 
is Inconvenient, therefore, that the 
Prairie Provinces will submit perman
ently to an Ottawa Downing Street, 
and be content with rights and powers 
inferior to those which the older Pro
vinces possess. On every ground the 
Federal policy is unjust and danger
ous. .If stubbornly persisted in it must 
have lamentable consequences in time 
to come. On this supreme issue, as 
on those concerning the duties on 
farm machinery, the public -purchase 
of terminal elevators and Government 
construction of the Hudson Bay rail
way, the leaders of the Conservative 
party are In accord with Western op
inion, and this if the Government per
sists in wrong courses the constituen
cies will demonstrate when opportun-

Little Can- become such a fixed habit thatalmost an impossibility.
adlans, who were then in control of public have become accustomed to lt that ever cursed a >
the Liberal party furnished sufficient and manj^ lenient friends look upon I is Alberta’s loss is Saskatchewan s 
arguments to American immigration | it as a disease not a vice, 
authorities to Injure Canada, and pre
vent people from developing our | be another session of the first legis- 
prairies. Their speeches teemed with lature in the spring of 1908. On the
misrepresentation of Canada and its second reading of the redistribution | premier Scott’s Visit to Ottawa Caus- 
conditions. They pictured Canada as act, he stated that it was Introduced 
an inhospitable area and verging on | that session to give the people time to

get acquainted with the
The greatest factor in securing im-1 changes in the boundaries. This was | consider the question of legislation to

prevent accidents from explosives and 
later had an interview with Sir Wilr 
frid Laurier. He left for Toronto to
night, but will be back in Ottawa on 
Monday.

His presence has revived interest in 
the appointment of a new Lieut.-Gov- 

of Saskatchewan, and it is stated

gain.

rScott did promise that there would
WILL BE BROWN tiWinnipeg Telegram.

The Toronto Globe and tue Toronto 
World are at war over the tariff ques- 

It is argued on the one hand
es Discussion of Possibilities

tion.
that the Globe is bent on consummat
ing a treaty of reciprocity, that it has 
sent a commissioner to Washington 
to further the cause, and that it is in 
constant touch with President Taft 
and Theodore Roosevelt. The Globe 
responds by reproducing a circular 
letter in which the World puts a price 
on Its advocacy of protection.

Neither the Globe nor the World 
is aiding in the solution of the tariff 
problem. Everyone knows that the 
World is am uncompromising protec
tionists and everyone knows that the 
Globe is what the Laurier govern
ment from time to time tells it to 
be. It is true that the Globe has 
an unsavory history. It has been, as

23.—Hon. ' WalterOttawa, Sept, 
radical | gcott today attended a meeting toruin.

The Hudson Bay Railway
The feeling for government con

struction and operation of the Hudson 
Bay Railway ls much stronger than 
has been suspected in Eastern Can- 

At first glance it would Seem

Inmigration is cheap, fertile land.
1901, the wheat area of the United 
States was almost exhausted, 
continuous Immigration had covered 
the prairies of Minnesota 
Dakotas. The American farmer was 
growing his crops immediately south 
of the imaginary line and could recog
nize no difference between the dear

The

Theand the ada.
that rail transportation by Govern
ment could not be attempted under 

favorable conditions. But when All but 
African li 
grows bel< 
the leaf t 
mit light

eraor
that the post will in all probability go 
to Aid. Geo. Brown, of Regina.

more
one gets into close touch with the sit
uation lt has new aspects. The Westland around him and the free land one 

hundred feet north of him. The filling I 
up of the prairie in the Western States I 
created a high price for land and a 
land hunger peculiar to the American | 
farmer.
dlana farmer was selling his $150 ar 
acre land and moving north Into Min

will not tolerate any private monop
oly of the Hudson Bay route, 
is what will result if the road is hand
ed over to a private corporation. In 
addition lt would be likely to receive 
public assistance to cover much of

A 500-candlepower gas lamp, with a 
clockwork attachment for extinguish
ing the light at any set time, has ap
peared as a rival for electric lights 
for stores and public places.

That

KeepMinard’s Uniment Lumberman's 
Friend.

The Iowa, Illinois and In- ity offers.
—J. S. WILLISON.
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In the cure of consumption, 
concentrated,easily digested 
nourishment is necessary. 

For 35 years

Scott’s Emulsion
has been the standard, 
world-wide treatment for 
consumption. ABDrasskt.
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THE PUBLICIMPORTANT
DECISION

••The Deelslon • •

HEALTHYOU • •
The full text of the arbitrators’ de

cision in the fisheries dispute between 
Canada and the United States has 
arrived. Pages of legal matter are 
embodied in the official report of the 
various points at issue, and a careful 
perusal of the document shows at 
what great pains the American jurists 
were to split hairs in the interpreta
tion of words and phrases. But it is 
all over and Canada has won.

No longer will there be any misun 
derstanding as to the regulation of 
fishing rights and the laws to be fol 
lowed in the taking of fish. Great 
Britain has Undisputed sovereignty in 
such matters, just as she has been 
conceded to have in legislating for the 
preservation of the fisheries. Ameri 

diplomats have disputed these 
rights for the past hundred years, bu 
there can be no more bowls of dissent 
from Washington now.

Must Pay Up. t
Other nice points, which involved 

the American fisherman’s exemption 
from reporting at customs houses, con 
tributing to the upkeep of lighthouses 
from which he was benefitting, and 
paying harbor - duties in . Newfound
land, have been decided too. There if 
nothing arbitratory in the Tribunal’s 
judgment, but it stipulates that the 
Yankee visitor must pay up his share 
wherever British boats are doing the

• •
• •An Important Conference to 

be Held in Ottawa in Octo
ber—List of Subjects to be 
Considered

U.S. Judges tiive Important 
" Railway Rate Decision— 

Denies Power of RTy Com
mission to Regulate Rates

■ERICA • •

RetailA K. Wholesale••

E.AGED MEN 
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le which you can 
re-all remedy 

jdy alike as most 
irescribe the rero- 
indiv-idual case to 

i one of the secrets 
i when others fail, 
let on Disease» of

•*
•*
•*Ottawa, Sept. 20—An invitation has 

been extended to the prime minister 
of each of the provinces of the Dom
inion, as also to the minister of agri
culture of the Dominion, by Hon. Clif
ford Sifton, chairman of the commis
sion of conservation, to send a rep
resentative of the department or of 
the provincial board of health to meet 
in conference with the committee on 
public health of the commission for 
the purpose of discussing various mat
ters of public health which are 
what of a national character.

The subjects which will come up 
for discussion and which have been 
intimated to those invited to attend 
are:

Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 21. Deny, 
ing the assumption by the railway 
commission to regulate raUroad rates 
and declaring the rate law enact
ments of the session of 1907 confisca
tory and unconstitutional, former 
Judge Charles É. Otis, special master 

of the United States dis-

”• * V • •

•• < • .

« •
••

100,000 ROLLS
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ LARGEST STOCK IN SASKATCHEWAN - - - - - - - - - - - -

WALL PAPER

**
in chancery

court, today handed down the 
Important decision of this yeai

>no cu **trict *•most ••
;;of the state. 4»canthe standpoint of the com- 

the only saving feature of the 
is that it comes only as a

• ;;From
mission

some-
f .. >.OR NO PAY Idecision

recommendation from Judge Otis and 
effective until ac

•• i 
• •
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9 to Cure
Dke«es, Varice*» 
Bladder and does not become 

quiesced in by the
Comparable only to the fam 

northern securities case, the de
today has greater importance 

directions. It recognizes the

United States
« •IN FREE

• a Question Blank court, 
ous : 
clsion

A. A suggestion of means to 
vent pollution of international, inter
provincial and other waterways.

B. Discussion of the question of 
inter-provincial

pre-

EDY <•in other , . ,
inter-state character of railroad bus! 
ness, gives primary consideration U 
agencies concerned with the régula 
tion of railroads along such lines, and 
practically wipes out the power of 

Minnesota Railway and Warehouse 
Commission to make rates.

it finds unconstitutional 
the orders that

”
andinternational 

quarantine.
C. Relationship of federal and pro

vincial governments to the subject of

lit, Mich. ;;
must be addressed 
kondence Depart- 
! If you desire to 
Ib we see and treat 
rrespondence and 
tiers as follows :

« .
••

tuberculosis.
D. Desirability of the harmonizing 

of the public health law and legisla
tions in regard thereto.

E. The formation of a central coun
cil of health (consultative).

F. The establishment of a federal 
laboratory and the manufac-

• •
•• •.the

Write for Samples.
same.

From where must be measured the 
three marine mines of any of the 
coasts, bays; creeks or harbors, re 

in the said article?” Sc 
reads question 5, the most importai!)

“ *•Every Roll 1910 Patterns and Colorings. ::Because 
the state laws and 
caused a reduction

**
in commodity ;;ferred torates and a two-cent passenger rate 

it has great importance in constitu 
tional law, and as a precedent, will 

the rate regulation, 
time when the railwayr 

concentrated their efforts upor 
increase in rates which 

is being fought, by various associa 
tions of shippers, and while not dir 

that campaign, may

..

F. M. CRAPPER, REGINA
OPP. NORTHERN BANK, SCARTH ST.

••dispute of all.
Great Britain maintained that this 

line was drawn from the headlands at 
the mouth of every bay, and that the 
United States agreement in the old 
treaties, to keep outside of this imag
inary boundary, excluded them from 
all bays on the coast. The Americans 

equally positive that this three

health 
ture of serums,
The calling of this conference by 

the commission was mainly upon 
the recommendation of the standing 

of this senate of public 
health and inspection of foods, 
conference 
12 next
pected all the members of the com 

health of the coni 
mission of conservation will be pres

&Co. ••« • •bear upon

::comes at a
• •t> PHONE 51have •*a plan for an committee ••The . ••*

will be held on October 
at Ottawa, when it is ex- « ••*ectly related to

important indirect influence upon were
mile limit only applied to certain nar
row-mouthed bays which only mea
sured six miles across the" mouth, and 
that such large bodies of water as the 
Baie de Chaleurs were open without 
restriction to their fishermen.

When is a Bay Not a Bay?
But the Tribunal here flatly sided 

with Great Britain. The arbiters 
sidered that the word “bay” in the 
yellow parchment of the ancient 
treaty was general—that it meant any 
bay, no matter of what width across 

Henceforth, three miles

;; « •iot miss this.
ct at $13.00 per acre.

have
it.
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had known what a bully thing a 
tion was he would have started in 

The order for the

revolted prior
sota legislature of 1907. 
the double consideration that the rate;

ordered into effect by the state 
railroad commission, through power 

void, not only

PUNCH AND
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WORK OF BLACK HAND.

Pioneer Resident of Revelstoke Kill- 
x ed by Italians.

Revelstoke, Sept. 25.—Frank Julien, 
pioneer resident of this city, has 

been foully murdered, the crime being 
laid at the door of three Italians, sup
posed members of the Black Hand so-

To be- Held Throughout Canada and 
Not Juat at Ottawa.

WDinnipeg, eSpL 26.—Prof. Adam 
Short, chairman of the Civil Service 
Commission, arrived in the city this 
morning from Ottawa. His present 
visit is in connection with the fall ex
aminations of the civil" service depart- 

here the second

Toronto Associated Charities Want 
Omendments Made to Law.

Toronto, Sept. 24.—“It’s a crime 
lower than that of a beast. Any ani
mal is faithful to its mate, and will 
defend its offspring.”

These vigorous words were used by 
Rev. Father Minehan in speaking of 
the crime of wife desertjon in a de
putation fro mthe Associated Chari
ties which waited on Hon. J. J. Foy. 
They desired certain amendments in 
the law governing cases of wide de
sertion. Their recommendations were

much sooner.
manufacture of the Imperial chowti 
has been entrusted to Messrs. Tiffany.
It is to cost a million dollars, and is 
to be bigegr and more brilliant than 
any other crown in existence.
From The Spectator, October 8, 1910.

’We cannot pretend to be suprrised 
by the news which has reached us 
from American this week.
Roosevelt (if we may be pardoned for 
speaking to him by a name which is 

merged in a more splendid and, 
we believe, a more appropriate title), 
should have assumed the Imperial 
purple cannot startle anyone who has 
made himself conversant, as we have 
endeavored to do, with th tendencies
of American public life and the opin* oftence, for whicn a man can be pros 
ions of American public men, espe- ecuted, the chief difficulty in carrying 
daily of Mr. Roosevelt himself. There out the law being that no funds are 
can be no harm now in saying that provided for the purpose of Bringing 
during his recent visit to the country the man back to the city, it was sug 
Mr. Roosevelt (as he then was) ex- gested that the Ontario government 
pressed to a few intimate friends his be requested to furnish funds to bring 
contempt for all non-despotic systems the man back from any part of Can- 

unac- of government. He thought that when 
America managed to shake off repub
lican institutions men of sense 
honest capacity would come by their 
own. That was his ideal, and he could 
not help feeling—the expression was 
his own—that it was a bully ideal.

We cordially congratulate his Im
perial Majesty and his loyal subjects 
on what has taken place. We arc 
amongst those who believe that his 
Majesty is, with perhaps the exception 
of the Archbiship of Canterbury and 
Mr. William Higginbotham, the great
est and strongest and most statesman
like man in existence. Since we need 
the Archbishop for the work of thf 
Church of England, and since Mr.
Higginbotham continues to devote 
himself exclusively to the fight again.-t 
Socialism in Balham, Mr. Roosevelt 
was obviously the only man who was 
both sufficiently just and sufficiently 
tenacious for the great office of Em- 

Halting before the peror of America. It is just this qual
ity of tenacity (on the importance of 
which we have so frequently insisted) 
that marks the latest Emperor off 
from those who may well be proud tc 
consider tmeselves his 
We shall continue to watch his Ma- 

with that benevolent

then con-

of the legislature, are 
confiscatory, Has Considerable Fun at The 

Expense of The American 
Emperor—A Caricature of 
The American Situation

but because 
with inter-state com-

because 
they interfere
merce. the mouth, 

seaward of this invisible line must be 
the nearest approach of any foreignAL ment which open 

Tuesday in November.
“One purpose of the visit,” he said 

this morning, “is to arrange for the 
holding of these " examinations at 
various points in the west. Formerly 
it was the practise to hold them in 
Ottawa, "bùt now we intend that these 
shall be held a convenient points 
throughout Canada, for both the in
side and outside men of the depart-

PEAT BURNS WELL. city.
The tragedy occurred on the banks 

of the Illecillawaet river, close to the 
cit yon Wednesday, his mangled form 
being found in the thick underbrush 
late on Saturday. His assailants had 
used an axe, fracturing his skull. They 
then covered the body., with under
brush. The head was nearly severed. 
The axe was found by the body, indi
cating the hasty flight of the murder-

That Mr.Good Results Obtained at Government 
Plant at Alfred, Ont.

Ottawa, Sept. 19.-At the exhibition 
week the Dominion depart-

fishermen.
One of the court, however, 

agreed. Luis Drago, the brilliant 
Spanish-American from 
couched his reasons for dissent in a 
lengthy article. He thought the award 
unfair Jind,. aipong other things, based 
his conclusions on a doubt as to whe
ther the waters of a bay more than 
three miles across at the mouth could 
be reasonably supposed to come with
in his Britannic Majesty’s dominions. 
He thought that Great Britain placed 

flexible construction on the 
yterritorial waters,” varying the

England’s comic weekly is having 
an innings with Theodore Roosevelt. 
Under heading of special marconi- 
gram to the Times it ridicules the ex- 
jpresident’s pretensions iW the follow
ing manner:

dis-

i Argentina nowhere last ,
ment of mines made a successful de
monstration of peat fuel from the 
goverment plant at Alfred, Ontario.

' Several hundred tons of this fuel -are
and sold at

nes glowing 
a few minn- 

e paper and a 
lustproof bag. £

embodied in five clauses as follows :
1. As wife desertion is an indictable& New York, Oct. 3.

This morning Mr. Roosevelt, by a 
daring coup de main, overturned the 
Republican institutions under which 
these States have existed for one hun
dred and thirty-four years, possessed

V being brought to Ottawa
delivered, which makes ment.

“There Is one teature in particullar 
which may be of interest in the ex
aminations this year. That is the ex
aminations for the navai cadets for 
the training school at Halifax. This 
examination will be along the lines of 
those for the military school at King
ston, and open to boys under sixteen 
years of age. The qualifications are 
about equal to those of boys In the 
second term of the collegigates.

$3.25 per ton 
it equivalent to hard coal at less than 
$6.00 per ton. The burning qualities 
of the peat manufactured at Alfred 

surprise to all who were not 
acquainted with them. The 

Peat society, which has 
formed to advance the 

in Canada, will hold

ft? ers.eel, Kegina 4 called upon Mr.Three Italians 
julien on Tuesday on his farm near 
the railway bridge, stating that they 

about to settle on a tract of land
3, LIMITED were a 

before 
Canadian 
been lately

a very
in that locality and offering their ser
vices free for a few days to help clear 
his land it he would provide them with 

Julien evidently accepted their

term
width to suit her own purposes. He 
referred to the case of the Moray 
Firth, on the Scottish coast.
Drago’s disagreement was unaviling, 
and there will be no more rich hauls 
of fish for Yankee crews from Can 
ada’s bays and inlets.

Concessions.
American ships may employ for 

eign crews in Canadian waters, as the 
Tribunal Interpreted the treaty as al
lowing them such privileges, but they 

denied the right to trade and fish

himself of the supreme executive pow
er, and was promptly proclaimed Em
peror of America. This has been 
companied by any effusion of blood. 
The secret, though It must have been 
known to hundreds of conspirators, 
had been well kept, and the strong 

taken by his Imperial Ma-

.. ada.
2. That such prisoners convicted of 

this crime, and sentenced to a term 
of Imprisonment, be supplied with re
munerative labor, so that part of the 
same might go towards the support 
of their wives and families. (To pro
vide remunerative work for all prison-

would be a good method).
3. That culpable failure.on the part 

of a husband to maintain his wife and 
family, whether they suffer or not, 
should be a punishable offence, and 
that the wife should not be the one <o 
prosecute.

4. When a wife or family has to ap
peal for aid to a charity organization 
or institution, that such organization 
or institution be the parties to bring 
this to the notice of the authorities, so 
that some legal action might be taken.

5. This committee, having heard of 
the splendid worls, done by the Mor 
alitf" Department of the Police Force 
of Toronto for the past 25 years, do 
most heartily approve of their me
thods of dealing with cases of wife 
desertion, non-support of families and 
other family troubles reported to 
them,
cities in the Domniion would do well 
to establish such departments in con
nection with their police forces.

a Butpeat industry 
meeting In Ottwa about the first week 
of December to discuss practical ques- 

tovolved In putting the manufac- 
of the new fuel on a commercial 

throughout Canada wherever

AN offer, for on Wednesday morning he 
left with the three Italians for the 
bush land. That was the last seen of 

On his failure to return

and
.. tions 

ture 
basis
workable bogs are found.

urrent rate ef in- • • 
time lost in com- • • “There will be at least two examina

tion points In Manitoba, at Winnipeg 
and Brandon. In Saskatchewan they 
will be held in Saskatoon an<\ Regina, 
and in Alberta at Edmonton and Câl

in British Columbia they will
and

him alive.
searching party was organized. It 

three days in finding the body, 
of the reasons why the local 

mem-

measures
jesty and his friends paralyzed any 
spirit of resistance that might other
wise have manifested itself. At 5 a. 
m. the White House was surrounded 
by a strong detachment of Rough Rid 

and Mr. Taft and his family were" 
arrested in their beds. They were sub
sequently conveyed to an unknown

time the

• • a
was

::x
JL 
» •

• •

A Marvel of Nature—The Grass- One
police believe the Italians are

of the Black Hand society and 
one of revenge is

ers
hopper.

(Harper’s Magazine.) 
tv>pi-p are few things in nature I are

urges them to cut their way P Hudson’s Bay.
that they may complete then^ appolnb been nQ protests against
ed life in the upper *ir. JUneO** ^ ^ tQ judge trom the
this strange attitude of many American journals, it
begins to move. What peering decision of the
skill directs their course aloft^What woum s g in tbe mari-
instinct guides their movementsi and court withresp ^ clearly deflned
enables them fS 8up. Canada’s sole right to domination in
— r»21' th. surtecUe ,r,., .» - Hudson'.

before it is quite prepared to trans
form, or when the surface is reached 
that weather or other conditions re- g
tard the change to the winged form ga,e any slngle boos ever had in Can- 
we have the influences that require it ada in one year. Statistics just to 
to build a shelter. Its manner of pro- Ld show that 419,691 copies were 
Deeding Is Interesting and ingenious. Ild during the first year it has been 
It brings up from its burrow a little in us€ wben the new hymnal of the 

of mud, which it carries between Canadian Presbyterian Church was 
its mouth and strong forepaws. The put out_ but 366,000 copies of it were 
latter are admirably designed for dig- gold fte initial year. The showing of 
einc The pellets are placed atop tbe Anglican book is noteworthy in 
one another, as a mason Would lay that It ls not obligatory on any con- 
stones while building a circular tower, g,.^^ to adopt it. A cheque has 

moistened by saliva, which L t been received from the Oxford 
sort of cement, and are Univerglty Press, the publishers, 

nushed down upon each other by the whfch reveals the fact that the tota 
head and feet and thus adhere tenac royaltleB coming to the General Synod 
iously The Inside is smoothed by of the Anglican Church m Canada for 
continued motion of the jaws, as a L flrgt year are $15,508.26. Of this 
plasterer spreads mortar upon a wall. the Hymnal Committee was paid $3,-
Tt is not varnished, however, as some g53 10 Ior the purchase of copyrights, gax(m race8 agree
naturalists have asserted. The top is the net amount being $11,855.16^ Th s ference of an international character 
rlosed and the builder awaits within faas been deposited .with the Mission by meang cf arbitration. 
thP slenal to emerge, wehereat it Fund to ensure more prompt payment The carrying out of the work In- 
breaksThrough the top or occasionally L tbe stipends of clergy; but It has yolved ln gucn gigantic undertakings
fhP side wall Like a frontier pioneer ! t been determined what will finally ^ jn tbe Unlted States, in the hands

-it leaves its house and moves on, join- b@ done witb the money. of a large, energetic and most capab.e
ine the mighty procession of its ml- ------ c~ committee, while In Canada and Great
erant fellows The huts stand empty A L g P' 2i —Oats Britain preparations have just begun,
grant fe to like anaban- Lethbridge, Alta., Sept, i . ., D Neil Macphatter, presl-
in the silent cicada city, ^ ^ baP Lwn last spring, which owing to Decently ^ ^ ^ ^
doned mining quarters of drought did not come up, areata g d several Canadian cities

tle ,pr,n* 4° Src. dSJ » — * ««.«-. ■» .Mr,,... „
ing the fields over have demaea o clubs outlined the scheme
let the oats grow for green feed, iaunched the movement in Can- a message
expect to get a good supply th s the commemorative occasion, affirming both the Monroe Doctrine
way. Winter wheat sown before the ey lace wbere the proposal and his own right to the Imperial
recent rains 4s growing nicely. mentioned it has met with crown. As spon as the message has

most nrofound and sympathetic re- been delivered Congress ls to adjourn 
rention so that the consummation ap- for an indefinite period. Seen at
2ÏVS.reti. o'clock, «* Emp.™» .«« »»t If h.

gary.
be held at Victoria, Vancouver,bers

that the crime was 
the fact that last June Mr. Julien

witness in a case in which
possibly at Nelson. *

“On my return back I may., arrange 
for examinations at Portage la Prairie. 
Wherever possible they will be in the 
universities, but where these are not 
available they will be In the high 
schools. We have faculties for thirty 
cadets this year, but It is not ex
pected that there will be this many ap
plicants.”

ers,was:e Company 
ompany 
1 Bonds. All un- * *

recommendation oi
a crown
several Italians were charged with as 

his son-in-law, Fred Orsetti, destination. At the same 
Vice-President and members of the 
Cabinet were seized and imprisoned. 
The chiefs of the Army and Navy have 

allegiance to the new

saulting
the result of which one Italian nam- 

sentenced to a
tunnels

aso. ed Frank Shldo was
of imprisonment.

to Calgary, from which 
brought back by the

Julien hadINA, SASK. ..
term 
traced Shldo 
city he was 
police.

already sworn 
Sovereign. At 10 a.m. his Majesty, at
tended by the Princes of the Imperial 
House and accompanied by a brilliant 
staff, rode through the streets of 
Washington amid deafening popular 
acclamations.
Capitol, he made an impassioned 
speech, calling on all those who valu
ed stability of government and be 
tieved in his policies to rally round his 
throne and person. He had, he said, 
entrusted the preservation of public 
order to the Editorial Board of The 
Outlook and any complaints must be 
addressed to them, though for his 
part he could not conceive that any 
loyal subject would want to complain 
of anything. Tne great policy of Con
servation would now be carried out. 
His Majesty concluded by saying that 
he was having a bully time.

ed it, an exponent of 
ton, of unrestricted re- 
e trade and of various 
ledients. But at pres- 
R not vitally interested 
fe things. It is. chiefly 
aintaining the tariff on 
ts and on the products 
fed interests which the 
fe enriching at the pub-

Hundred Years and No War.
of the Anglo-Saxon

An' Easy Sentence.
Winnipeg, Sept. 21—Two years and 

twenty lashes was the sentence meted 
out by Judge Meyers this morning to 
Arthur LeFevre, who was charged 
with criminally assaulting a child six 
years old.
sistant attorney-general for the crown 
recommended the maximum penalty, 
that of life, because of the revolting 
character of the crime and serious 
injury that had been done the child, 
but the judge made It two years with 
lashes. The prisoner broke down at 
the sentence and had to be carried 
from court

One
The people 

world are likely to have reason to re- 
membefHhe year 1914 and incidentally 
1814 A movement is now on foot to 
commemorate the one hundredth an- 

of the signing of the Treaty
_December 24th, 1814, since
thé United States, Canada and 

one huu-

to burrow

The Best Seller.
To the new Anglican Hymn Book 

the honor of having the largest
and would suggest that ailfellow-men. R. P. Graham, deputy as-nlversary 

of Ghent,
which
Great Britain will have lived

without a resort to arms 
decide questions of

jesty’s career 
and admiring interest which is due to 

believe, willdred years 
in an attempt to 
international difference.

The proposal is that a bridge across 
river near where most of 

with the

one whose purpose, we 
be to bind the sister Empires of Great 
Britain and America in bonds that

yA New Alfalfa.
Mr. Zavltz, In the last report of the 

Ontario Agricultural College, recom
mends that alfalfa or lucerne should 
be very carefully tested on many 
farms throughout Ontario, because of 
its large yield, as being a nutritious 
food for stock, for Its perennial char-

ballgorously defends the 
implements. It is try- 

fe to direct public at- 
lis, the least defensible 
Iff schedules, 
about* reciprocity, tak- 
Isame time to warn the 
t they desire to bt re- 
essive tariff measures 
| for the relief by sur
fe protection they en 
feural implements, 
ni-nks it can mask its 
I clamorous advocacy of 
lut the reciprocity it 
k an indefinite charac- 
procity which must not 
pets of the manufactur- 
plements; it is reciproc- 
Ihe farmer must settle 
fessions received. If the 
Itch the Globe a little 
t will realize that it « 
the wrong tree. ’ The 
fe in life at tbe present 
L shout “thief” where 
fef and to keep the spot- 
! neighborhood of the 
jade who have been 
Buence by the Laurier

cannot betorn asunder.
the Niagara
the fighting in our last war

took place, this bridge to be
Threatened Brothers.

Watrous, Sask., Sept. 21.-rJohn 0. 
Walker, of Markdale, Ontario, was 
taken in charge by Chief Scott of the 
Watrous police last evening and later 
turned over to the constable of the 
R.N.W.M.P. for threatening to shoot 
his two brothers, Andrew and Joseph 
Walker, of this town. Early in the 
day, owing to religious mania, the 
brothers had decided to place him In 
safe keeping, but shortly after appear
ing before the magistrate he made a 
hasty departure. Last evening, short
ly before 10 o’clock, he appeared at 
the restaurant of Andrew Walker, on 
Main street, and threatened to shoot 
both brothers. They decided to call 
in the police.

It ls St&t6S
free for all time and to be known as 
the Peace Bridge. This will serve 
the outward and visible expression of 
cordial feelings and as a more en
during and more spiritual accomplish
ment, it is hoped that a treaty will be 
consumated by which the Anglo- 

to settle every dit-

i
woul6 rentLater.They are 

serves as a
as

York American, ln aThe New 
special edition published at mid-day, 

the people to rise against 
Mr. Hearst has

Another Proposition From Bill and 
Dan For H. B. Railway

Ottawa, - Sept 23.—William Mack
enzie and D. D. Mann of the C. N. R., 
had a conference with Hon. G. P. Gra
ham today . The principal business 

discussion in connection with

acter, and its beneficial influence on 
the soil. A bulletin on the subject 
was Issued by this society in 1908. 
The New York Outlook for June, in 
an Important article, records thes uc- 

of Mr. Niels Ebbesen Hansen,

calls upon 
the usurper, 
arrested, and will be tried on a charge 

Mr. W. J. Bryan, in an

been

of treason, 
interview, declares that he has su- 

the Emperor from the be- 
The triumph of the Demo- 

The

was a
the new lines of the company to be 

The matter of
spected 
ginning.
crats, he thinks, Is now assured. 
Evening Post denounces the Emperor 
as an unscrupulous prevaricator, and 
declares that no self-respecting Am- 

consent to bow the knee to 
The office of the paper

cess
plant-explorer for the United States 
government, who after twelve years 
search has discovered a variety which 
wllf grow as far north as any one may 

to farm it, even to the latitude of 
Hitherto the kind of alfalfa 

in the United States did not

built in the West, 
operating the Hudson Bay line was 
brought up and the railroad men ex
pressed the wish to have the running 
of it They suggested a fair rental 
based on the cost of construction of 
the road. As it will be some time 
before the line is finished, the minister 
declined to commit himself In the

care 
Alaska.

stand northern winters. The new alf
alfa brought from Siberia, crossed 
with the luxuriant kinds in the south
west, Is expected to yield an ideal for
age and act as a 
will stand a northern climate. By its 
growth and devlopment hundreds cf 
be added to the wealth of the farming

erlcan can
has

been destroyed by an unfuriated mob. 
Mr. Rockefeller has taken refuge in a 
church and refuses to come out. The 
Emperor Is now engaged In composing 

of 100,000 words strongly

burst” or' like Vaccine virus is rendered absolutely 
pure by radium emanations, according 
to an Italian scientist.

Although rubber already is one of 
the two articles of Brazilian export 
two of the states of that country have 
offered substantial subsidies to en
courage its cultivation.

when the matter.an army 
afield. soil-restorer, and

All but the tips of the leave, of an
^elowthelrface oTthe ground 

leaf tips being transparent to ad- 
portions.

The United States produced 6,078,- 
988 gallons of denatured alcohol in 
the fiscal year ending with June, an 
increase of 2,622,669 gallons over the 
prevoue fiscal year.

grows
Interested in the United States and I 
Canada.

the Philadelphia public school pupils 
are being taught to board and alight 
from street cars In a safe manner.

mit light to the lower
;
'In the house.Keep Mlnard’e Linimenticr.t Lumberman’s

!
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Wednesday, September 28, 1910.

THE WEST, REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN
THE APAGE SIX ately,” he said, “it was, I think, the TI/TMNTPEG 

best one of the lot that I shot.
Never Saw a White Man.

“I also hunted the barren-ground-car- 
ribou east of Great Slave Lake,” he 
continued. “I had several members of 
the Carribou Eater Indians with me.
This tribe is the most remote and pri
mitive in North America, and they 
had never seen a 
They were
they showed no disposition to attck 
us. The tract that I went over was 
the largest unexploser tract in North 
America.

“I came out to submit my maps and 
went to Ottawa upon the invitation of 
Hon. Frank Oliver, the minister of in 
terior. I have three thousands pounds 

Edmonton now, and

EXPLORER
FOR NORTH

COsnails and slugs as dainties of the 
highest order, while pickled earth 

common relish In South-ANOTHER
CRIPPEN CASE

SUICIDECROSSES ALPS
CHARGED WITH 
MANSLAUGHTER

worms are a 
ern Europe and Asia.

In New Zealand there occurs a grub 
which lives in the earth and which 
is often affected by a fungous growth 
that springs from the grub’s neck and 
pushes upward to the surface of the 
earth. These worm-grown mushrooms 

gathered and eaten, and are said 
to be very delicious when properly

First Aeroplane to Fly From Switzer
land to Italy

Rome, Sept 23. — Two daredevil 
aviators today made a flight across 
the Alps, starting from Brigue,. SwU- 

and following thousands of 
in the air the path of Napoleon’s 

its march into Italy. Chavez,

Of Union 
Municipal 
kat-oon — 
by Lisle, B

Galician Laborer Shoots Wife 
and Then Kills Himself— 
Wife Will Recover —Had 
Been Arrested for Stealing

Radford, a New York Jour
nalist, Will Spend Five 
Years in Canada’s North 
Country

tfurse Confesses to Death of 
Young Girl by a Doctor in 
San Francisco—Body Buried 
Under Cement Floor

Signalman Held Responsible 
for Winnipeg Wreck on 
C N R.—Bad Not Performed 
His Duties

zerland, 
feet

white man before, 
difficult to handle, though Saskatoon, S' 

nual conventiot 
katchewan Mun 
this morning, 
attendance and 
tant matters w 
morning the re 
gates required 
time^and in the 
tion was opened 
welcomed the 
He expressed 1 
in having the < 
ing such a re] 
tion to the univ 
pressed regrete 
Hopkins, presid 
met with an e 
onto, and was 
He extended tl 
to the visitors, 
attend a banqu 
by the city co 
that tomorrow 
be given an aul 

Presid 
* The presiden 
first topic on 1 
to the absenqe 
retary-treasurei 
was called upc 
the president 
inability to be 
meeting had pr 
the province at 
municipalities 
tirely new.

A convention 
not be other tt 
organization of

He had just 
ing the fio 
Canadian” Muni 
onto. The sul 
were worthy ot 
The establish!! 
tern of municl 
planning, muni 
ment by com mi 
trol be concede 
taxation debate

“Should bush 
ed and the tax 
provements red 
in fact, be one 
values?”

He thanked t 
of appointing 1 
elusion he trus 
resolved would 
good of the la 
of Saskatchewi

army in
the Peruvian bird-man was dashed into 

rock at Domodossola after a flight 
of more than twenty-five miles, his 
monoplane was wrecked and he is re
ported to be seriously, perhaps fatally, 

in the air 49 mtn-

• I are Winnipeg, Sept. 26.—Following a 
heated quarrel, Sam Trouch, a Galic
ian, living at 132 Stephens street,

Winnipeg, Sept. 26.—Starting on
San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 25.—After I cooked. f -w, four possibly five years’ journey

jnv- a„d three nights of silence, Doubtless many other insects ar four, P y 
Marle Messerschmidt, the nurse de- edible, and the Chinese often devour throUgh the uncivilized and in many 
tained in connection with the death of the chrysalis of the silkworm af er cageg uneXplored wilds of Canada s 
Eva Swan, following the finding of the silk is unwound from <*6 cocoon. ^ nQrth> Harry v. Radford, journal- 

girl’s body beneath the cement They are «ed in butter, wi^said to Be 1st, explorer and natural historian, 
floor of the basement of a vacant Lf an egg added and are said afternoon for
house, confessed to the police today very fine. leaves w
.. . _he known about the opera- Bamboo Shoots Edmonton.
tion that was performed by Dr. James Many vegetables are eaten by var- Mr Radf0rd is a wealthy New York- 
Grant upon Miss Swan, and that ahe tous races that seem strange o mer - ^ whQ .g devoting his life to scientific 
attended the girl after the. operation cans. Bamboo shoo s He ,g paylng all his own ex-
FOll0todnfromehi8°œllSandnbrought into Mo'&m and meal; sattail pollen is penses and presenting the results of 

desk sergeant’s office where Misr used in cake making by Californian hlg work in the form of scientific data 
Messerschmidt was seated. At the Indians; water lily pods are harvested I ^ tQ the Canadian govern 
sight of the nurse, Dr. Grant broke L the upper Mississippi Va ^ Lent- absolutely without charge. The

irom the Jailers and ran along | ^ ^ ^ he has made of the Ca-

He was chased and forcibly return-1 m many parts of the American trop-Indian government is to ass.st him in 
Ad to the office by a policeman. He ics the natives gather the leaf buds f having supplies forwarded to him at 
staggered and almost sank to the flooi the royal palm and this great w e, Lake next August, but though
when he learned of the nurse’s con smooth, cylindrical mass s sold \ winlng t0 pay all expenses him-
fession. , *s°„w,d M 0* ,.,t to to. no, ,.t „cei,=d • Mntte

Following is the confession in part, variety of ways. Stewe ,
“On Saturday evening, April 16, Mise roasted it is splendid, and eaten answer.
Eva Swan was operated on by Dr L tastes like fresh, crisp celery. Fourteen Months in Wilds.
Grant and came back the next day foi each bud gathered a magmfleen Mr Radford, who is well known in
further treatment. She then left and is destroyed, and ln manJ P aC dead scientific circles, being a fellow of the
came back on April 20 and complained may ^ «iozeus oj tow^ g Amerlcan Geographical society, a
of pains. I waited on her as nurse. trUnks.^a ° but whlch have been sac- member of the Arctic club and many
Miss Swan died about ten «Jays late green‘ea , “ 0f the other scientific institutions, returned
and was put into Dr. Grant’s trunk, rifleed for a few cents August from a fourteen
He first sawed the legs off at the mountain,, ca « ^ sharks. Fins months’ trip in the unexplored dis-
ankles so that he might crush the Blrds e are sharks’ fin L-ict south of Great Slave Lake, where
body into the trunk That evening the Of course, th other L went to collect scientific-data of
ÏÏK,a.r ,o.L«<*r.

®‘ ‘ n a car Dr Grant stayed all have read of eating monkeys in South society. He was particularly success

Iribsr“- “ ,under tne co Rarbadoes and the neighboring An- geen at the Empire Hotel this morn-
__ tilles are the headquarters for both jng by a reporter, Mr. Radford was:

of these delicacies, and while the form- intemlpted while writing a letter to 
er is one of the finest of edible fish, as hig friend> commander Peary. He re 

■ ! much cannot be said of.the latter. The ceived the newspaperman very cordial 
’Possum and raccoon are generally gea egg la ln reality a large species of )y_ aud taiked most enthusiastically 

considered pretty good eating in the gea urchin and is used for the table j about his trip, 
by folks who wouldn’t | when flned with roe or immature eggs.

mushy, unappetizing objects

a
a

Wlnipeg, Sept. 25.—Frank Leland, 
for the C. P. R., who was Point Douglas, tried to murder his 

wife shortly after one o’clock this at 
ternoon, and then ran to a woodshed, 
where he shot himself through the 
heart, dying instantly.

Trouch lived in a frame structure, 
which is also occupied by several 
other families, and the first indica
tion of the tragedy was the firing of 
four shots heard by the neighbors, 
who rushed to the scene of the shoot
ing. Mrs. Trouch was found lying 
bleeding with a bullet wound under 
the scalp and another in the shoulder 
and she told that she had been shot 
by her husband after a quarrel.

A search was then made for the 
husband, and he was found dead in 
the woodshed at the rear of the house 
with a bullet wound in his heart.

He had been drinking and started 
quarrel with his wife, who had re

peated quarrels with the man on ac
count of his drinking habits, it is 
stated by neighbors.

As soon as the tragedy was dis
covered the police sent a detachment 
of four constables to the scene in 
charge of Constable Headon, and 
Coroner Inglis was also called to the 

Dr. Winram was called m

signalman 
charged with manslaughter in connec

tée death of fireman Samuel 
Wood’s Crossing, was Sat- 

committed for trial

injured. He wastion with 
Patison at utes.

Aviator
peaks, descended at Stresa for a few 
minutes, and then continued his flight 
to Milan.

Pailette, after topping the the t
of supplies at 
these will last me until next spring. 
We leave Edmonton on October 1, and

We will

urday afternoon
Magistrate McMicken in the pro- 

A good deal of
taken In the morning, 

sitting, the prin- 
cipal witness called, Thomas Elliott 
the engineer on the wrecked train, 
stated that he was within the distance 
of two or three cars, before he saw the 
points were open . He called to the 
fireman to jump, and the fireman at 
once jumped to the south side before 
the engine was off the rails, while i 
was after the engine had been derail
ed that witness jumped to the north 
side and in so doing was knocked un
conscious. In cross-examination by 
Mr. Bonnar, witness said he thought 
the guard line was so placed to mini
mize the danger in the event of an 
engine being derailed. At this point aeroplane 
counsel for the prosecution submitted force that it was 
to his worship that sufficient evidence 
had been given to justify the case 
being sent up for trial.

The opposing counsel-having agreed 
that, although he hoped to establish 

innocence- of the accused, there 
was a case for investigation, the 
course suggested was agreed to.

Signalman Upton, who was working 
the night shift on the date given, gave 
details of his arrival at the signal 
tower. He said that an accident had 
occurred and he said to Leland, Well,
.Frank, you’ve had some bad luck, and 
received the reply; “I guess I have.”
Witness proceeded to explain that the 

not put up as usual, It

by
vinclal police court. 7 go down the Peace river, 

winter at Fort Smith in latitude 60, or 
rivef. Next spring another

evidence was
At the afternoon

Weymann, the Ameircan, got off in 
his biplane about two hourr after 
Chevaz’ start, but was forced to des- 

five minutes’ flight by
the Slave ■(■■p
supply of grub will reach us at Fort 

We will then go to Great 
Slave Lake, and from there strike off 
in a northeasterly direction to Chester 
field Inlet, on the Hudson’s Bav, 
which we expect to reach about Sep-

cend after a 
motor trouble. Smith.was

theflying at an altitude ap-Chavez was 
proximately 8,000 feet, when he be- 

number by the intense cold 
lost control of his plane. In

machine dropped like a 
aviator managed to retain 

reached a

came so away 
the corridors.that he 

stantly the 
shot. The
his seat and when the car 
point about 200 feet above the earth 
he regained possession of his faculties 

efforts to check 
However, the

tember 15.
Winter at Baker’s Lake.

From there we will return to Baker’s 
Lake, where I expect to have more 
supplies waiting for me. We will 
spend the next winter at Baker’s Lake 

houses with the Esquimauxand made strenuous 
his downward flight.

struck the earth with such 
totally demolished, 

rendered unconscious.

ain snow
and I intend to do considerable musk 
ox shooting and exploring in the vicin
ity, besides collecting scientific speci 

both ethnological and zoological,Chavez was 
He was picked up and taken to a hos- 

Domodossola, when an inves-
mens,
and making meterological and othei

pital at -i
ligation of his injuries gave rise to he 

fatally hurt. Later
records.

“The following spring (1912) we will 
leave Baker’s Lake, and start north 
with canoes lashed to our sleds to the 
Arctic ocean, where we will spend twe 

before reaching the mouth of

report that he was
nounced that his left leg and 

broken. He is also 
of cuts and 

and nearly his entire body Is

it was an 
right thigh were 
suffering from 
bruises, i... 
black and blue. The doctors were un
decided whether he suffered from in
ternal injuries.

Chavez used a monoplane and bat
tled against wind currents during the 
greater part of the dangerous voyage. 
After leaving Brigue he soared up to 
a tremendous height, crossing the 
Rhone Valley and topping the moun
tain wall of the Salting Gorge.

the scene.
and administered first aid to the wo 
man, who was removed to the Gener

scores
years
he Mackenzie river. We will then gc 

and return to the
al hospital.

Trouch used a 38-calibre revolver 
to commit the crime. He was a la
borer on the new Transcontinental 
bridge that is being built across the 
river. The two were between 50 and

through Alaska 
United States by way of the Pacific nve
coast.”

Mr. Radford was for eight years edi
tor of the Woods and Waters Maga
zine.
York Press club, and has already gain
ed fame as a hunter of big game. He 
discontinued the publication of his 
magazine in order to undertake th< 
present trip. He is an intimate friend 
of Peary, and knows most of the fam 

explorers of the day.

He is a member of the New bu years of age.
A niece of the dead man stated that 

the cause of the quarrel was that the 
under a charge of steal-

lights were 
being the duty of his partner to do so 
He asked accused to draw the ieverr 
and he would go on the speeder to pul 
the lamps out himself, but when he 
went he found that the points had not 
been turned. When he went to draw 
the levers he was prevented from do 

by Leland, who assaulted wit- 
and a struggle commenced.

woman was 
ing wood from the Canadian Pacific 

She further stated that sheQueer Foods tracks.
nad been fined once already for the 
theft of wood and that another charge 
had been laid. The police, she claim 
ed, had told Trouch that he would 
have to go to jail for the crime this 
time, and this fact enraged him.

He arrived home at noon in a 
drunken condition and started a fight 
with his wife over the thefts, which 

followed by the shooting and 
The neighbors state that

IN BED 35 YEARS.

ousMan With Strange Ailment,
Has No Doctor and No Medicine.

>*. —■ - «»•
one-third of his J^huck is far more cleanly in ored with fish.

and diet and is far better eat- ----------------------

Indiana

RAILWAY COMMISSION SITTINGA Long Lonely Trip.
“I expect to be away from civilization 

about four or possibly five years on 
this trip,” he said.. “I am taking two 
white men with me, each of whom has 
signed a contract to stay with me for

----- T* . . -rnesîn„ I four years, and to follow me any place
lnjUJe\?Ce,Ve Cr° 9 upon the continent. I have just re 
, o,eJ 07—Ceoree Chea- turned from Ottawa, where I went to

Dmolossoloa Sept. 2 -George Chea ^ make arrangements with tin
vez, the Peruvian aviator, "hoji I ^ government t0 forward me 
across the Alps 6n Friday m gtock of supplies at Lake Baker,
plane, is dead. He was the firs mtle wegt 0f Chesterfield Inlet, to!
to accomplish the great feat o cros 19n The success of my trip
i„g ,h. AW. „=d he „..d f« the , „y ,e«ivln,

noon at 2.50 o clock. He was y I expenseg myseif, and am ready to

ing so 
ness Judge Mabee Speaks Plainly to Rep

resentatives of Railway Companies
Brandon, Sept. 26.—The question of 

the proposed transfer 
Street, to which strong objection was 
taken by the property holders along 
this street, was disposed in a few min- 

by the Railway Commission at

spends
bed, eight hours a day, or
third of his tlh;ee-SC°arenaa”det^ pyarake ÏÏ* than either of the former.

Joseph F. Adams, a native of Pa ng le are aware that muskrats
county, born in 1841, and who is now and syn mQre rare is

to ù”'””. ”. man who rtmk, y.t loth ot

o„?»w J ,i, L, »...—»—"
half of his three-score and ten ,^a" I'7p°°k Van important article of food
and he has been in bed just two-thir Anglo_Saxon and Teutonic peo-
of his life, even more than this, if one whole racesconsideration <■- S«îîjS F12U »«•

t,„, .pent,» ‘«'1“ The America,

Indians eat many
strange to the white man, among them 
being snakes, lizards and grassbop-

BRITISH COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
line of FirstDARING AVIATORUpon PointDecideCommissioners

Grey As Site For Institution
Victoria, B. C., Sept. 24.—The report 

6f the University Commission appoint- 
to select the

was
suicide.
Trouch had only been a resident of 
Stephens street for a month and two 
days and that he did not bear a very

kDies From
Hon. A. « 

Hon. A. P. 
municipal affa 
speaker. He i 
act was still fa 
thought an effc 
amend it in ma 
urged that son 
ings of the uni 
these towns 
thought it woul 
pall ties a fair cl 
progress durin 
very

utes
the session held in the- court house 
this afternoon. Judge Mabee said that 

would have tb

ed during the summer
of the British Columbia Univer- 

made public today, having 
received only last Monday (al-

site good reputation.
sity, was the railway company 

compensate the people whose property 
would be injured by the construction 

The company’s counsel
though dated June 28 lastly The -com
missioners have decided upon Point 
Grey, a seaside suburb of Vancouver, 
as the site. The commissioners wfere 
R. C. Weldon, G. Dauth, C. C. Jones 
O. D. Skelton and Walter C. Murray 
all eastern educationalists.

university site commissioners 
strongly of the opinion that the

HEAVY FINES INFLICTED
takes 
tionately greater Keeper of Ottawa Gambling House 

Hit Very Hard
Ottawa, Sept. 26.—One hundred and 

seventy-five dollars was the 
levied in fines in the police court this 
morning on Michael Kennedy and 
six companions charged respectively 
ively with being keepers and frequent
ers of a common gambling house. 
Kennedy had an upper room on Albert 
Street in which for some time past, 
he had been conducting a poker game 
of considerable proportions. Com
plaints came ln to the police from 
men who had lost money there with 
the result that on Saturday night de
tective McLaughlin raided the place 
and arrested Kennedy, and with him 
George Ballantyne, George Splttal, 
Francis Spuney and Robert Fraser. 
Games were in progress at two tables 
when the raid took place and two 
boxes of chips and a dozen decks of 

> playing cards were seized.

of the line, 
said that the railway would be pre
pared to do that in accordance with 

judge Mabee, however, said

during childhood.
In his youth Adams was an apt stu

sue-

things which seem

orr xrs ssrru s^trouble wUb th- I «■«« « >“* "

eigine of his biplane. When within 30 
feet of the ground something gave 
way, and he was precipitated to the | asked, 
ground at great speed. The result was
injuries which it was thought would I „They receive my proposals vevy 
only detain him for a short time. In | gracefuuly, but could not give any de
view of the magnificènt feat which he cjsiye answer. This trip is being made 
had accomplished in crossing the Alps 

little thought that his in
juries were of a.serious nature.

Until yesterday it was thought that 
would recoved. Then, how- 

, symptoms of internal injuries dé
générai depression of 

noticed. Today he

of age.dent; in his earlier manhood a 
cessful teacher in the public schools 
and in 1870 was elected trustee

Ridge township. From the fall ^ overcome 
of 1861 he served his country in the ^ are eaten in many
Forty-third Indiana regiment unti ’ the world. Grasshoppers are
the close of the war, participating n ^ tQ make exceiient soup, to be good 
many engagements. roasted, and many Indian

During all the time of his confine them and grind them into
bed he has managed and di 

reeled his affairs, buying within the our’ 
farm of two hundred acres 

of the most desirable anc

the law.
that would not do, and that the com
pensation would have to be ‘as the 
commission directed.

The railway company then withdrew 
the application for the construction 
of the line. Isaac Campbell appeared 
for the city, O. S. Clark for the C.N.R.. 
C. P. Wilson and J. P. Curran for the

sum
of Pers-Snakes are not at all bad, once peo- 

their natural preju- will“Do you think the government 
have them sent in for you?” he was

The 
were
university should be placed on a site 

in time be completely sur 
rounded by a city; they respectfully 
suggest that not less than 250 acres 
be set apart for the university campus 
and 700 acres for experimental pur 

in agriculture and forestry. This 
is exclusive of a forest reserve foi 
forestry operations on a large scale 
Already two million acres have been 
set aside by the provincial govern 

endowment fund for the

Sugar
favorable.

Secrd 
Secretary Hu 

Nab, with his 
dealt chiefly 
taken up by tj 
minister of mil 
attorney generj 
slon of legislat 
members of thi 
the assurance 
be introduced 
agree^on. He 
to show an ind 
the result, hav 
and trouble tal 
municipalities I 
from satisfaetd 
of meeting fra 
extend the md 
he was unabld 
tion at Toron! 
ness arrangend 

The follow!! 
statement:—Bl 
3204.12; less 
honorarium, 
three subscrl 
Total, $387.12.

Postage and 
tlonery and d 
fee to U- C.J 
$3.85. Sundri 
ance in treaail 
$378.12.

Saskatoon, 
slon of the 
convention cj 
dresses from] 
deputy minis] 
Mr. Bayne, 
were taken 
strong talk o 
C. Lisle, M.P] 
one of the il 
meeting.

In the mon 
driven about 

s university gij 
to see that 
ings of the d 
ed to complu 
they cohstde 
sentlals whld 
making Sasl 
cities of Wei 

In the aft] 
ment résolut] 
of the deleg] 
not consider] 
ments. Then 
be paid for 1 
that they ] 
against the j 
by the sewe]

which may No Decisive Answer.

property holders.ment to
Dried Crickets

Crickets are also dried and ground 
into meal by Oregon and Californian 
Indians, and ants are used to a large 

food by Indians and African

entirely at my own expense, and I am 
presenting the government 
of the districts I explore. I think they 
will probably send in my supplies from 

police station near Chesterfield Inlet 
I leave Ed-

poses with mapstime a Another Case.there wasnow one
valuable in Perry township, which, Ik 

cannot be bought for less than
Birnie, Man., Sept. 27.—Some time 

night the store of John Birnie, 
hardware merchant, was entered by 

The safe was blown open

lastsays,
$20,000. At no time has he shown an) j trlbeg Tbe Samoan Islanders are 
indication of mental wetkness or in- ^ tond of a species of marine worm 
capacity for business. which appears periodically at their

His ailment seems to be merelj .glandg and the natives leave all other 
physical disability to remain on hit | occupatlonB to gather the harvest of 

He is not paralyzed and wher

Chavez a
«but I must know soon, as 
mon ton on Oct. 1.”

In his last trip, which lasted four
teen months, Mr. Radford travelled 
7,000 miles and never slept in a bed 
during the whole trip. Most of the In 

he met in the district

ever 
veloped and a

ment as an 
university.

burglars.
and the cash register pilfered, and all 
told cash to the amount of from $1,800 

•taken. The burglars 
No suspicious-looking 

in the village

the patient was
died to $2,000 was 

left no clue.The feat which Chavez accomplished 
of the greatest in the remark- 

He

FRASER ILL.
feet.
he went to bed 35 years ago he simplj 

unable to get about ant

worms. ? , , „„„
In Japan ferns of various kinds are

eaten Jo a great extent, while bur- 
work. J I dock is raised extensively for the tub-

spatch from Guysboro tonight stater I Adams> meals are served him in bed eroug roots, and sea keeds of various 
that Lieut.Governor D. C. Fraser, whe an(^ has eaten regularly three times I k^n^g form an important article o 
has been at this summer home there a day Not at any time during all the dlgt 0n. the American coast there are 
all summer, took a turn for the worse 35 years has he called a physician tc numerous edible sea weeds, but few 
today and his condition tonight is ex acribe for him or diagnose his cast people are aware that they are edible

dose of medicine of an: and nutritious. In fact, the value of
animals and plants as food is little 

white man would

was one
able series of aviation success.

the Alps without a stop, a
Scotia’s LieuL-Governor is in 

an Extremely Critical State. 
Halifax, Sept. 26.—A private de

parties have been seen 
This is the latest outrage of this kind 
in Manitoba, and it shows that another 

operating other than

Nova dians whom 
south of Great Slave Lake had never 
seen a white man before; in fact, the 
only white man who had been through 
that part previous to his visit was 

Hudson’s Bay fac- 
Mr. Rad

said he was flew aqross
trip which others had said it was

worth to at-
If a growing plant thrives in a 

in which there is a piano there
as

bold gang is 
that which pulled off the Hamiota 
roberies,- unless the two men who-es- 

struck for tne

much as a man’s life was room
is sufficient moisture in the air of the 

to keep the instrument in good
tempt.

Samuel Hearne, a 
tor, who visited it in 1872.

made the first maps of the dis

room 
condition.

caped at Oak Lake
CEDE ALASKA north.

A powder made by French chemists 
from blood taken from healthy horses, 
when mixed with water, is said to 
have all the well known typtic quali
ties of fresh blood.

ford

,=i r “
tremely critcal. To Canada As An Evidence of Desire 

For International Peace
Knoxville, Tenn., Sept. 26.—Robert 

Stein, of the United States Geological 
Survey, tonight delivered the principal 

the Appalachian 
on international

nor taken a 
kind. «summoned from Hall-His son was 

fax and arrived at Guysboro tonight 
Fraser has been in pool

sea
known, and many a 
starve to death where an Asiatic or 
South Sea Islander would find abun
dant food if cast away on an oceanic

HEARTY SEND OFF.Governor
health since June and since he went 
to Guysboro nas been confined most 
of the time to a couch. He was, how 
ever, in good spirits, and his friends 
who visited him, found him bright anc

Embark at Liverpool to Re 
turn Home.

address beforeQ. O. R. island. peace conference
peace instead of standing armies. The 
congress was convened this afternoon.

“It remained or Mr. Roosevelt to 
point out the specific cure for war, an 

Now if anybody

Sea Cucumbers
Crabs, shrimps, sea shells, in fact, 

marine creature is ed-
Liverpool, Sept. 24—It was a royst 

ering crowd of sunburned warrion 
tumbled out of two special train

station, Liverpool, tc ible, 
Car or

cheerful.
Hon. W. S. Fielding spent a day that 

with him last week. It was expectec’ at Riverside
that the governor would return to Ha) night to em ar Riflea to . | many tropical seas, are
ifax an dtake up his residence a- j ada. The Que haDDiest recol great delicacy by many races, and the
Government House about the end of j man were ful industry of gathering, drying and
“« month- »' t” doptomi w. WS these I. very Import.». 1»

I mother country. The depar Malaysian and Australian waters,not allowed without civic recognition Malaysia market
A Rea, Due,. | The lord mayor and J^teaWes Tre known to he beche-

Halifax, Sept 25.—Stanislaus Gotch awaited the arriva ^ tbg'weg. de.mer and bring a good price in the
was shot by a compatriot, Joseph Don- Sir Cha^®8 Robert Gladston. Japanese, Chinese, Greek, and South
gail at the Sydney mines, and died on ern comma , board ern European markets. The octopus or
Saturday afternoon of the wounds in .chairman of the y d * ^ devil-fish is also eaten extensively in
the Harbor View hospital, Sydney and from th< China, Japan. Greece and the West
There was bad blood between the men and Lady P®”att^ P^gg preaenter Indies, and when this repulsive look-
for some time, and a further disagree train bouauet tag creature is pounded into a pulpSaturday week aggravated Lady PeUatt -th^bouq ^ ^ | ^ made int0 soup it is really excel-

Gotch threatened with those around^ He expressed th lient. ^ ^ ^ natives are

to kill Dangoil, or the latter’s wife. Srea^ ^ “ ® ° About th< very fond of the great tree lizards
Mrs. Dongail Insisted on her husband hospitality shown th ■ ^ wa) kn™wn ^ iguanas. These creatures
getting a weapon, and on the latter, mi.itary e fc a f ^ yQU Bett, Lften gr0w to five or six feet in length
treating the matter lightly, and refus- genially «Ucen . ./“ declared, “bu and the meat is white, tender and flav-

revolver herself | in two years time ^e™ge'ct,. ored much like chicken. In the West 
Friday morning he re- it is bound to haJ® a 8 ei „ lndie8 there is a native land frog

luctantly took the weapon, and started Sir Hea^ witb typhoid feve’ which is considered a delicacy by na-
for the coke ovens, but had not gon? officers attack peilatt alsc tives and European visitors alike.
50 yards when Gotch appeared from remained behind. J g Whü< These big tropical frogs are eaten
the bushes and, without warning, fired remains until her so ^ em whole and are either fried, broiled or
the chambers of his revolver at Don- the body of U stewed, and taste so much like chick-

bullet taking effect, in- barked the band played iv y g I ^ qual, tbat they are commonly
fficting a flesh wound. Dongail drew airs on the deck. The 'J ] J calied mountain chicken when served
hia new weapon and fired twice ef- before seven, the crowds on tne lano
fectively hitting Gotch in the jaw and ing stage giving answering che®” '
the breast Gotch started to run, but those coming from the fellows lin 
collopsed before proceeding 100 yards, the vessel’s side.

nearly every
while the gigantic hotothurians 

“sea cucumbers,” so- abundant in 
considered a international police, 

can organize an International police 
it is Mr. Roosevelt.”

In order to put this international 
its feet, Mr. Steinpolice movement on 

suggested that the United States set 
before the eyes of the world a “model 
concession.” For this example he fav 
ored ceding to Canada without restrie 
tion the so-called panhandle of Alaska 
the strip of land 500 miles long and a 
comparatively few miles wide, shut
ting off a large part of Western Can 

direct communication with

t

ada from 
the Pacific Ocean.

ment on
matters.

It is alleged that Deserter Caught.
Nelson, B. C., Sept. 27.—Frank Park 

arrested by J. D. Hale, at Phoeer was
nix Saturday, charged with being a de 

from the R.N.W.M.P. at Cole 
He is something of a pugilis1 

bout with Bov

sorter
man.ing, she purchased a 

on Thursday. and had arranged a 
Foreshaw, the Phoenix heavyweight 
for October 15, and the talk of the 
fight gave the police notice of Park
er’s whereabouts. For the past fort
night he has been cooking for an extra 

the local branch of the C.P.R.gang on
and the arrest took place in the crew’.» 
apartments, his wife being with him 
at the time. He was taken to Coleman

Be'gail, only one
Others hli 

paid by tholon hotel tables.
Snails and Slugs 

French and Italians consider today.The
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Hot Wafer and it ""

te». Low Pressure Steam ^

Boilers

YEGGMEN IN
PROVINCECANADA'Surged that the city aa a whole was 

benefltted. Sewers were a necessity 
for the health of the city and it was 
not considered fair that one man 
should pay for a sewer which would 

,, . , 0 , |benefit all the city. They held that itOf Union of Saakatcnewa I gbouid be considered as a benefit to
Municipalities Held in Saa- public health and should be paid for
katoon — Important Papers | by the city.

effect was passed.
To Pay For Patients 

The resolution respecting the hospi
tal contributions was dealt with by 
Dr. Lisle. The resolution brought for-

THE ANNUAL 
CONVENTION FUTURE1 One of the issues that contributed

to General Botha’s defeat is described 
in the word “Hertzogism,” a thing as 
objectionable in fact as in sound or 

Gen. Hertzog is a Boer 
of Gen.

Balgonie and Stoughton the 
Scene of Dàring Burglaries 
—Burglars Secure Rich Haul 
in Each Place

The Theme of an Eloquent 
Address by Celebrated En
glish Catholic Divine—Im
perial Federation the Goal

x

appearance.
politician, now a member 
Botha’s cabinet, formerly Premier of

A resolution to this
by Lisle, Bayne and Seymour

operatingDaring burglars are 
throughout the province. On Saturday 
night Stoughton was visited by these 

Sometime between eight and

the Orange River Colony, and before 
that a capable warrior on the veldt.
As Premier of Orange River Colony, 
he established an Education Act that | men- 
is very unpopular with English-speak
ing citizens, and is alleged to have 
“aroused racial animosity,

WINNIPEG, Sept. 21. — Father 
Vaughan, speaking before a large and 
distinguished audience last night in 
this city, said that the colonies were 
the children of the parent state. Of 
all her teeming brood England was 
Justly proud, but of Canada she was 
specially so.

As he, the speaker, stood in her 
stately presence, with his feet upon a 
continent a little smaller than Eur
ope and a little larger than a third 
of their world empire, and as he gazed 
into her eyes, prophetic of the future, 
he could not help feeling that she was 
England’s daughter of Destiny. Her 
life, Inspired by the idealism of France 
and the imperialism of Great Britain, 
had before it a future which baffled 
and balked all calculations of arlth-

Saskatoon, Sept. 20.—The fifth an
nual convention 
katchewan Municipalities opened here 
this moping. Sixty delegates are in 
attendance and a list of very impor
tant matters will be discussed, 
morning the registration 
gates required the greater part of the 
timepnd in the afternoon the conven
tion was opened. Acting Mayor Smith 
welcomed the delegates to the city. 
He expressed his feeling of pleasure 
in having the opportunity of welcom
ing such a representative organiza
tion to the university city. He also ex
pressed regret at the absence of Mayor

of the Union of Sas-
Make careful selection of a heating system 

for your new home. The ■Western Jr.1 
will amply fill every demand—it will 
heat all the rooms equally and 
fortably during the most severe stress 
of weather—and provide health and 
winter comfort indoors at a reduced 
expense for coal.

ward was:
"Resolved that the boards of hos

pitals which receive aid from the gen
eral revenue of the province, be en
titled to demand from the rural muni
cipalities and. local improvement dis
tricts the sum of fifty cents a day for 
each day’s actual treatment and stay 
in such ^hospital, being the 
may be demanded from villagers under 
Sec. 152 of the Village Act."

Supported By Charity 
Mr Lisle claimed that in many

. , .. „ . „ , places the hospitals were being sup-.
Hopkins, president of the union, who charItable institutions. Con-
met with an accident while in Tor-1 
onto, and was confined to his room.
He extended the freedom of the city 
to the visitors, and invited them to 
attend a banquet being given tonight 
by the city council. He also stated 

tomorrow the delegates would 
be given an auto drive about the city.

nine o’clock the McCullough store was
broken into and a sum of over $730 
stolen. The store is a general one 
and the burglars after obtaining an 

education and robbed the Free state entrance and finding the combination 
of valued public servants.” Since | the gafe beyon(j them, blew it open 

made Gen. Hertzog a

This
of the dele- retarded com-

\

with nltro-glycerine, after which they 
member of his cabinet, the Premier dlsappearedj leaving no trace behind 
is saddled with responsibility for his 
Minister’s acts to such an extent that

Gen. Botha hassame as

Bthem.
No thought of a desperate burglary 

a writer in the Empire Review says 1 ^ ^beir midst occurred to the citizens 
that “Gen. Botha’s conciliatory speech-1 tn weU on t0wards two o’clocq.

have been cancelled by his deeds in when tbe discovery was made by the 
the constitution of his Cabinet.” proprietor of the store. The method

In South Africa, as in Canada, edu- adopted shows clearly that the burg 
cation is a matter of state or provin- Ls are no orainary sneak thieves 
cial control. There, as here, they but are men wen versed in the art 
have the problem of two languages to Qf 8afe-blowing.
solve, though they have not our at- qd gatUrday morning just before 
tendant problem of two utterly con- geven 0>ciock the same methods were 
flicting ideas on the subject of re- adopted by a gang at Balgonie. In 
ligious instruction in schools. Most tWg town tbey chose the store of 
school sections in the Orange Rlver Messrs. Wilson & Wilson, first rob 
Colony have both English and Dutch- b{ng tbe q p p tool house of wrench
speaking children. The constitution eg wbjcb they used in making their 
granted the colony by a weak English entry lnto tbe Wilson store. A sum 
Government left each colony iree to oyer f600 was taken from Mr. W11.1 . . Calirarv : The Barnes Company, Ltd.
make what arrangements it chose as gon,g sa{e, the nltro-glycerine system > *» £ J —
to language and education. The Dutch belng f0n0Wed. Here again it was to 
being in the majority in the Orange | ^ notleed that the work was by no 
River naturally saw to it that their j means ^be handicraft of amateurs, 
own language was not thrust aside. but of experienced cracksmen. Almost 
But they did not desire to arouse eyery citizens 
English opposition by appearing to tbroughout Saturday and Sunday 
slight the English language. So Gen. the gearcb but in view of the s'econd 
Hertzog drew up his Education Act, burglary at Stoughton and taking into 
which, on the surface, appears to be oonsiderati0n the method adopted, it 
fair to both races; though in its work- would appear that the thieves sue- 

has proved almost destructive ceeded ln making their escape from 
to the teaching of English. the Balgonie neighborhood and start-

The Hertzog Act provides that all J lng operati0ns elsewhere, 
subjects shall be taught in both Dutch 
and English. To carry this pian 
through, either the number of teach- 

had to be doubled, or each teach
er would be required to speak both 
English and Dutch. ’The latter alter-

~ been chosem and through- . , , JHRHRp.
Colony only bi- terious disappearance of Lizzie Ancrer- out jn the best multi-colored clothes,

1 teachers are employed. More- son, the seventeen-year-old daughter eacb man carrying a small armory of 
ngua aimost all the teaAers are of Wesley Anderson, of Saltford, was knives and pistols, most of them a 

°X6r’- . tew months’ experience solved this morning by the finding of foot and a half long. It mattered 
Boers, few English-speaking her dead body, with her throat slash- llttie to the mountaineers that there
taS h s know enough Dutch to teach ed from ear to ear. That a most das-1 was no sleeping accommodation in thé» 
if&C There is no particular incentive tardly murder has been committed is town; they made themselves comfort- 
„ ,. nf vlew of general cul- evident by the surroundings of the able on the bare hillside,from the point viewj^ ^ K and the body where the crime1
ton cue It has practically no litera- occurred. Nearly every stitch of manner among
t,.rp and is much more limited in clothes had been torn from the body. Two Canadlan women managed to get 
apnne than the English. Those English The unfortunate girl had come from a room to themselves. When they 
sneaking residents of grange River her home in Saltford, a little village lgked for a door key their host 
^ who do not actually make a across the river from Mainland to | wgrgd with a beaming smile:

business with their attend the fall fair here last Tuesday „We don-t keep them.
in evening, promising to return home in | gbut our door because, of the cold 

the evening.

*Th2 ” Dictionary of Heating Free

Write for it—a booklet that will 
help you solve the heating problem. 
Contains some useful information 
on the subject of heating generally.

COMPANY 
LIMITED

* if.9es
certsf bazaars and tag days were be
ing held to help out the institutions, 
and in many cases private contribu
tions. The people should be compelled 
to support the hospitals, he said. He 
suggested that 
should be formed and that the gov
ernment be asked to assist in placing

mette.
He had passed through her own 

cornfields, her mining districts, he 
had seen her forests and her fisher
ies, and had almost seen her towns 
and cities actually rising up like en
chanted castles in this fairyland of the 

to one from the

Ihospital districts
that

-TAYLOR-FORBES
GUELPH. CANADA

President’s Address the hospitals of the country on a 
' The presidential address was the j stronger foundation and better basis, 
first topic on the programme. Owing The resolution was referred back 
to the absence of the president, sec- t0 the committee and another one was 

J, Kelso Hunter, brought in according to the sugges-

The visionwest mm.
motherland was truly inspiring Im
perial federation under aegis of the 
British flag seemed to be the one ab 

ambition of Great Britain’s
retary-treasurer,

called upon to read it. In part I tion made by Mr. Lisle.was
the president said he regretted the 
inability to be present. He said the

sorbing 
overseas possessions.

As an English Catholic who loved 
his country, he felt that his church 

charged with a tremendous mis- 
to the Dominion. The Catholio

Deputy Minister Bayne 
Mr. Bayne, deputy minister of muni

meeting had proved a great benefit to | clpa, affalrs> who attended the meet- 
the province and the Dominion as the 
municipalities in the West were en-

Instailed by Heating Engineers and Plumbers Throughout Canada

SEVEN-PASSESing of municipalities in Toronto a few 
weeks ago, gave a very interesting and 

tirely new. ’ _ I highly instructive address. The mem-
A convention of this nature could I ber8 were so pleased with the address 

not be other than a great help in the | tbat tbey asked that the'written copy 
organization of new municipalities.

He had just returned from attend-1 table Xhis Mr. Bayne agreed to do, 
ing the convention of the Union of gating that he would have it re-writ- 
Canadian Municipalities held at Tor-1 ten and aent to the secretary as soon

he returned home to Regina. He 
worthy of serious consideration. I gald that although the organization

THE SIMPLE LIFEwas
sion
church it was true stood above race 
her ministry was to all the children 
of humanity, but if she was to fulfill 
her duty to the English speaking sec
tion of the ever expanding community 
of Western Canada, she must not for
get the appointed means thereto. She 
must convey her soul saying message 

which called to the 
In a word,

Talks of The 
Rocky Mountains

Edmonton,, Sept. 23. — Prof. J. N. 
Collie, of the University of London, 
England, and A. L. Mumm, a London 
publisher, returned to the city this 
morning from the west after making 
an unsuccessful attempt to reach the 
summit of Mount Robson, King of

of Balgonie was | The Latest European Kingdom A 
on 1 Model of Simplicity

Vienna, Sept. 23.—Perhaps the only 
country where you can occasionally 
see a king leaning out of a window of 
the royal palace and passing the time 
of day with his subjects, is Monten
egro, whose popular ruler has cele
brated the completion of fifty years 
reign by assuming kingly rank and 

i title.

English Professor

of the speech made, be laid on the

ing it
The subjects discussed thereonto. as

in a messagewere
The establishment of a uniform sys-1 could not b0ast of a great age as yet, 
tern of municipal accounting, lewn nevertheless it could boast of great 
planning^ municipal taxation, govern-1 a8efulness. None of the municipal 
ment by commission or boards of con- j organizations have existed over thirty

but just the same they are do-

Canadian Rockies. »
Prof. Collie is vice-president of the 

English Alpine Club and an author of 
He was joint author with Mr.

hearts of her hearers, 
if the Catholic missionary who had 

to offer that defied all competi-
MURDER AT GODERICH

Normally the population of Cetinje, 
the capital is 3,500, but for the festi
vities 20,000 Montenegrins from all 

the coutnry assembled, decked

wares
tion, was to display them -so as to 

and win the souls of men, he
Girl Murdered While At Fall Fair In 

Goderich Stutfield, of Cook’s “Exploration of 
Canadian Rockies." This is his fifth 
trip to the Canadian Alps.

“We were prevented from reaching 
the summit,” said Mr. Collie, “owing 
to the snow, which was very deep on 
the mountains. In August at the foot 
of the hills we had two days snow 
which left six inches on the ground.

ers
trol be conceded, and the question of 
taxation debated on.

“Should business taxes be abolish- ] were just commencing, 
ed and the tax on buildings and im- thought, was another evidence of west- 
provements reduced. Should there, ern experience. The business of west- 
in fact, be one tax, that on land ern cities required more time than the 
values’’’” average business man could afford to

He thanked the union for the honor give, and in many pteces the appoint- 
of appointing him president. In con-1 ment of commissioners had bee 
elusion he trusted that whatever was

years,
ing work already that older cities

This, he

woo
must présent them under - cover of 
the mother tongue, for none other- 
would get hold of the hearts of men 
and women, who, the further they 

from the motherland, the more

Goderich, Ont., Sept. 26—The mys- overnative has 
out the Orange River

were
they loved the sound of her voice and 
the magic spell of her tongue, which 

the symbol of justice, truth andwas 
liberty. “We discovered two new passes 

from the headwaters of Smoky River, 
mountains to Fraser River,” said

deemed advisable.
resolved would be for the greatest I “We are believers in government by
good of the largest number of cities the people,” said Mr. Bayne, 
of Saskatchewan. government by commissioners ha

I been very satisfactory in many
of I places.”

There is a beautiful simplicity of 
the Montenegrin folk.ture for anyone over 

Mr. Collie.DIAMOND THIEF
'He sal dhe now knows 

pâssës, bWthe YellowTIead Is better 
than all. On the trail they met Donald 
Phillips who accompanied Rev. George 
McKenny who reached the summit 
summit last year. The two cxploiers 
confirm the report that there is going 
to be a hard winter this year, 
umn is, three or four 
than usual, poplar trees are turning 
and winter looks very close.
Collie and Mr. Mumm leave tonight for 
England.

of seven
Plea For Leniency For Saska-StrongHon. A. P. McNab Speaks 

Hon. A. P. McNab, minister
the next

ans-toon Offender.
SASKATOON. Sask., Sept. 21.—A 

strong; plea for leniency by the min- 
and several representative 

citizens of the city on behalf of a 
widowed mother, wl)o is almost heart
broken, may reseult in Herbert Falk- 
ner being very leniently dealt with 
when he appears before Magistrate 

morning for sen-

The Single Tax Problem
„ t. that the city I The single tax problem was referredHe thought that the city ^ Re favored lt and

still far from e ng g I remarked that in many places it had
He said it

Colony
living by doing

neighbors have no object
municipal affairs, 
speaker.

was We only
isters Boer

learning Dutch.
The contrary, however, is true of

thB filtrate "realize°that a knowledge I girl and asked her to accompany him ja rare 
fV'Lusifis a tremendous instrument home, to which she replied that she t0 use between them.

° _.frnoges of education .and material would not leave before 9 o’clock. Her Mlrrora there were none in Mon-
avaneements Therefore, nearly every brother waited for her at the main tenegro> neither are there any trains 

n lr who is capable of educating Boer exit, but failed to notice her on the I gtreet car8. what seemed to im- 
hpvond the primary class has way out. The girl not returning home lg tbe people vastly, says a corres- 

some English. In many that night led to great anxiety, an pondent; waB the first water cart seen 
PC the English is not very good, Immediate search being instituted bv L tbe kingdom; a queer tin boiler af- 
m Tew cases is it extensive. Yet poor the family. fair bought for the festive occasion. It

, limited as is the knowledge of The fear that she might have been was
nossessed by the average persuaded by some of the midway ! by men using gold petrol cans. After- 

„ .,„h teacher. Having to choose be- performers to leave the town led to Wards, bemedalled official walked in
th two therefore, and recog- a search by the local police in the front 0f it through the town directing 
one tongue to be as important neighborhod, where fall fairs were in tj»e men where to water the roads, 

al the Other school trustees naturally L progress. No trace of her could be For six years there has not been a 
ted for thé Boer teacher. The fact found, however, and information as to single case of robbery or burglary in 

v° th majority of the trustees are ber whereabouts was not forthcoming Montenegro. There are at present 
had also an influence on the from those’^ho had been in conversa- only eight convicts in the Cetinje ja ,

tion with her on the fair grounds that aR young men who have killed or 
This morning, a searching maimed someone in accordance with

It is a

act was

—i r -.... m

w,", woun a™ 1. h°;a e,z“T'i,oZTÔt
o= P.M.

progress during the y matters, called attention to some of
very favorable. I the more important sections of the

One of the best

and to keep the dogs out.”
The next morning their host, theEarly in the morning a boarder at

their Saltford home met the young | pink cf courtesy, presented them with
luxury, an ancient toothbrush,

Aut- 
weeks earlier

Mr.
Brown tomorrow 
tence.

The, charge of stealing $1,000 worth 
of diamends from P. Woolhouse’s store 
was read, and the youth pleaded 

He told how he found the

Today he was arraigned.

DISCOVERS CANOE
Secretary’s Report 

Secretary Hunter followed Mr. Mc
Nab, with his annual address, 
dealt chiefly with the resolutions 
taken up by the executive with the 
minister of municipal affairs and the
attorney general durinr the last ses-1 Disease

r““t
that legislation would doctor remarked that flies that legis. points commonest carriers of disease, espec-

Although we

public health act.
Tt I ways of securing efficiency in carry

ing out improvements was publicity. 
The creation of a bureau of public 

commissioner at its

guilty.
back door of the store open, and on 
entering found the safe unlocked, he 
simply took a handful of diamond 
rings.

Falkner’s father, who died here a 
short while ago, was formerly city 
clerk and also organist and choir- 
leade rof St. John’s church. He was 

highly respected, and Rev. E. B.

Canadian Explorer Finds His Canoe 
In Londondrawn by_ two bullocks and filled

London, Sept. 23.—One of the Can
adian visitors to the British associa- 

meeting at Sheffield is J. B. whealth with a 
head was highly favored. tion new MRUPUP—H

Tyrell, so long conected with the Dom
inion Geological Survey, who received 
yie diploma “Royal Geological Society 
after his long journey through the 
"Barren Lands” where he was report
ed lost in 1893.
- During his stay in London Mr. Tyr
ell visited the Japanese exhibition at 
the “White City” and in the Canad
ian Northern Railway pavilion came % 

the actual canoe in which he

' -

mthe assurance

unable to attend the conven-|ing to P^^eîthe" more” im-

very ....
Smith, Rev. Mr. Hullinger, Hon. A. B 
McNab, Mr. Turner, J.P., and J. W 
Bell were all present today to plead 
leniency for the boy, as his mother 
and family are terribly distressed. 
Magistrate Brown said that he felt 

keenly for the widowed mother, 
but said that the crime could not go

asthat
Boers
situation. HM . . .

The nosition of the English-speak- evening.

ÉSESH=
is not generally superior, we suppose, exhibition grounds, decided to look morning and afternoon accompa 

Cockney laborer. A solu- int0 an empty house just across the by one warder.
difficulty is being sought street, where, to the horror of the Each of them drags an iron chain 

establishment in the Orange leader on stepping into the cellar from by hls feet. The size of the chain 
of separate schools, | an outside entrance, the mutilated | var}es according to the gravity of the

A man who has killed

outbreak of 
this

across
travelled from Lake Athabasca and 
down the west shore of Hudson Bay. 
This canoe forms part of the C.N.R. 
exhibit and’ attracts the attention of 
thousands of visitors. It will be re
membered that Mr. Tyrell travelled 

shoes from Churchill to the

very

unpunished.
He said, however, that he would 

take into consideration the plea of 
the representative group of citizens 
who had intervened themselves and 
would try and make the sentence as 
light as possible. He remanded the 
prisoner until tomorrow morning foi 
sentence.

Falkner was arrested in Toronto a 
few weeks ago, where he sold the dia 
mond rings at ridiculously low prices

to that of a 
tion of the 
by the
“b-Te thèTupils are taught by teach-1 body of the girl was found lying across j man’s offence.

of their own tongue. These I tbe floor. The cellar showed evidences gomeone has a chain on each ankle. It 
are supported by | of a desperate struggle. An inquest makes a loud noise on the cobble-

tomorrow. I stones, but the prisoners are quite
unconcerned. They buy their own 
food, munch It calmly as they prom
enade along and stroll back into pri-

he was 
tion at Toronto on 

arrangements.
account of bust- to what

portant paragraphs.
government had been good 

enough to' appoint an expert who stat-
far ahead

ness the financial 
statement• —Balance from last year,
*9(14 12- less hon. secretary-treasurer I ed that Saskatchewan was 
Lmrarinra $100 $104.12. Twenty- of other states and provinces in re-

subscriptions 1910, $274.00. spect to public health. He had only 
subscriptio , I lnt0 tbe United States, he said,

TheThe following was
on snow
north end of Lake Winnipeg, a dis
tance of about 600 miles.

ers
schools, of course

English-speaking parents, and | will be held 
naturally they tend to promote sep- 

Gen. Botha has sought to
thethree "I had to live for two months on 

my gun,” said Mr. Tyrell, who shows 
few physical signs of the hardships 
which certainly have served to equip 
him with exceptionally valuable first 
hand knowledge of areas which are 

attracting much attention in this

to go
. to realize that we have an exception-Total, $387.12. HOLD-UP IN CITY

have the subject of education kept out ■ ,
of politics and though he has admit- Bandits Rob A Street Car in Mlnne-|8on again when their time is up.
ted that the result of the Herzog sys- apolis
tern in the Orange River Colony is Mineapolis, Minn., Sept. 26. — Six, ,mmigration Drains Erin
not what he would like, he professes anned bandits Saturday obtained $80 ^ ^ 23 _Ireland.a popula
te have no constitutional power to on a crowded interurban street car ^ ^ decreasing, for, according to 
interfere. The English-speaking citi- flourlshed knives in the faces of ^ reglBtrar.general’s annual report
zens of the Orange River Colony, how- pa8sengers, fought their way which has just been issued,

that it is within the rear of the car and made their escape or Jemlgrat(on more tban wip-
power of the central Government to ln broad daylight. . „ , ed „ut the excess of births over
regulate this educational bungle, and The car was a Minneapolis bound j ^ Mrtb rate whlch waB

in this belief that they so gen- interurban and the robbery occurred d 8bowed an increase over the
the Unionist candi- at five p.m.. At Seven Corners one and the deaths, num-

-Mail of the passengers saw a man extracts P 74J76 were le88 than in 1908, 
wallet from the pocket of G. A. Bo m- ** ^ q{ emlgrant8 totalled

member of the fi 28,676, which meant a decrease of
830 in the population.

One gratfying feature of the re
port is that deaths 'from tuberculosis 
decreased by 699, jind this following a 
decrease of 386 the previous year. Is 
attributed to the work carried on by 
the Women’s National Health Asso
ciation, under the Countess of Aber-

Postage and tel^ra^J. Jf^nu^i I ally healthy country, 
tlonery and printing, $133.10. referred to the spread of con-

*0 V. =. M- m! number
«US. nf ToUl Ut tbe poorer p&ple llvtoE In «ne-
ance in treasury hands, $122.26. Tot | houses Finally he hoped to be

one of those who would lead in the 
public health work of the province. 

Tuberculosis Contagious 
He referred to the spread of tuber- 

and stated that he considered

KITCHENER
now 
country.Will Be Given Control to Re-Organize$378.12.

Saskatoon, Sept. 22.-Today s ses
sion of the Union of Municipalities 
convention consisted of hearing ad
dresses from Dr. Seymour and the 
deputy minister of municipal aflfrs’ ° ”ppta^ou8
Mr. Bayne. N" The following officers were elected:
were taken up and passed, an ent clark ot yorkton; vice-pres-
strong talk on hospital suppo 7. w s Heill of Moose Jaw. Exe-
C. Lisle, M.P., Lloydminster, wa8f ^T^ Alderman Mayberry, of Moose 
one of the important features- of t Alderman Ashworth, Saskatoon;

Alderman Ross, Prince Albert; Aider- 
man Taylor, of Melville; Mayor Craig, 
of Rouleau; H. C. Lisle, M.P., Lloyd- 

wlll be held

British Army
London, Sept. 25.—That Lord Kitch- 

will be called upon to take an Burled In Well
Kamsack, Sask., Sept. 26.—A unique 

funeral ceremony took place on Sat
urday at the farm of John Bowes. 
Elmer Olson, 35, had drilled a three 
foot well to 75 feet, when he got in
dications of coal, 
shaft to investigate Olsen detected 

and calling for help the men on 
top started to pull him up, but he 
got fast in the cribwork, about 20 feet 
from the top. A man named Ran sen 

lowered to assist, but in the des-

ener
active part in the re-organization of 
the British army is regarded as cer
tain as a result of the showing made 
in the army manoeuvres just conclud- 

It is admitted by papers of all 
shades of opinion that the manoeuvres 
resulted in a fiasco. The Express calls 
it “a gigantic muddle.” 
hopeless confusion. Some battalions 
fired on their allies in the fearful and 
wonderful tangle. The foreign attaches 
openly expressed contempt for 
British generalship.

The aeroplanes, which were to do 
scouting, could not fly. Had the troops 

engaged in real warfare with 
that of Germany, for in-

ever, believe

it was
erally supported

In the recent election.ed. Going down thedates 
and Empire.

gren, a 
gren Bros.,
Cedar Avenue. He accused the man 
of the theft and the man started for 
the rear of the car. At the same time 
four other men, who were standing in 
the isle near Mr. Bolmgren, started 
for the rear, jostling passengers out 
of their way. The crowd in the aisle 
made no effort to stop the men, and 
Bolmgren closed with one of them. 
The four other men drew knives, and 
warning the passengers to keep back, 
went to the assistance of their corn-

309There was furniture dealers, gasmeeting.
in the morning the delegates were 

driven about the city. They visited the
amazed

Hudson Bay Stores 
Toronto, Sept. 22.-A special cable 

from London says: “There is not a 
word of truth in the elaborate state
ment in the financial news today that 
the Hudson Bay Company has bought 
the land In the centre of Toronto, 
for a huge store to compete with

university grounds and were 
to see that the work on the build
ings of the university are being rush- 

completion, and this Institution 
considered wa«y one of the es- 

which will greatly assist in 
of the great

minster. Next meeting 
at Yorkton next June. the was

cent Olsen was knocked to the bottom 
50 feet below. Meanwhile Hansen was 
overcome by gas also and was dead 

Since that date,
ed to Went Out Of TownBottom _ . ,

Lead, S. D., Sept. 25.—The firing of 
a blast at the 300-foot level of the 
Homestake Mine at Lead, S. D., early 
t©3ay started a cave-in which contin
ued to the surface, making a hole in 
the Jieart of the city fifteen feet wide 
and forty feet long. When the dust 
had cleared away the Bertole board- 
ling house has seen hanging over the 
edge of the crevasse, and the Camp
bell hotel’s back èteps led Into it.

they 
sentials
making Saskatoon one 
cities of Western Canada.

In the afternoon the local improve- 
dealt with. Some 

stated that they did 
of local lmprove-

when hauled up.
Sept. 16, repeated efforts have failed 

Olsen’ft remains, and it fin-
been

Of a coming battle royal for the sup
remacy of Toronto trade,, which a di 
ector assured me is all childish non-

deen.any army or 
stance, it would probably have been 

The universal opinion is 
in England save Kitch- 

put the army on an effective

to recover
aljy was decided to leave them, 
cordingly Rev. J. Morrison conducted 
a funeral service over the shaft, which 
was then filled in.

Accident at Herbert 
Herbert, Sask., Sept. 24.—An acci

dent occurred this morning to a C.P. 
R. freight train at Artemis Siding, 
four miles east of here, and it is re
ported that the cylinder of the engine 

blown out, scalding the fireman 
to death, who was later picked up by 
the flyer. Further particulars are not 
obtainable at present.

Ac-wiped out. 
that no man 
ener can 
fighting basis.

ment resolution was 
of the delegates Jpanion.

At Eleventh Avenue one of the men 
signalled the motorman to stop the 
car, and, with the knives stUl in their 
hands, the five men backed down the 
platform. The men separated and by 
the time the police arrived, all of them 
bad eluded their pursuers.

not consider sewers 
ments. They held that sewers should

a body and 
not be charged

sense.
„ «„- “Deputy Governor

Elaborate tests have shown that the Burt)ldge g0 to Winnipeg a fortnight 
left leg is stronger than the right in bence t0 inaugurate a new and vigor- 

■L about 54 out of every 100 men. oug policy, but store developments
Not much larger than a watch, -----------------—------ will naturally be, not at Toronto, but

which V resembles in shape, Ts a new Liniment used by Physicians. at Winnipeg, Calgary and Vancouver.
English typewriter.

Skinner and Mr.
be paid for by the city 
that they should 
against the property owners benefited

as By compressing flour into bricks an 
English miller has succeeded in pre
serving it from the ravages of in
sects.

was

by the sewer.
Public Benefit

Others hid that sewers 
paid by those benefltted, but it was

Sewers a should be

>
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UICIDE

r Shoots Wife 
11s Himself— 
tecover — Had 

for Stealing

B6.—Following a 
i Trouch, a Galic- 

Stephens street. 
Id to murder his 
me o’clock this at 
an to a woodshed, 
Lself through the i
iy.
a frame structure, 
pupied by several 
B the first indica- 
[ was the firing of 
Iby the neighbors,
I scene of the shoot- 

was found lying 
lullet wound under 
[her in the shoulder 
she had been shot 

Iter a quarrel.
Ihen made for the 
[was found dead in 
ne rear of the house 
hd in his heart, 
tinking and started 
g wife, who had re- 
[ith the man on ac.- 
fcking habits, it is

■s.
- tragedy was dis- 
i sent a detachment 
s to the scene in 
:able Headon, and 
ts also called to the 
ram was called in 
first aid to. the wo- 

nioved to the Gener-

t 38-calibre revolver 
lime. He was a la- 
few Transcontinental 
ling built across the 
Ivere between 50 and

dead man stated that 
quarrel was that the 

kr a charge of steal- 
he Canadian Pacific 
ther stated that she 
knee already for the 
n that another charge 
[The police, she claim 
ouch that he would 
ail for the crime this 
let enraged him. 
tome at noon in a 
pn and started a fight 

the thefts, which 
and 
that

ver
Ly the shooting 
neighbors state 
ly been a resident of 

for a month and two
ie did not bear a very

NES INFLICTED

Gambling House:awa 
Very Hard

. 26.—One hundred and
was the sumallars

in the police court this 
rtichael Kennedy and
|s charged respectively 
jg keepers and frequent- 
non gambling house.
In upper room on Albert 
bh for some time past, 
onducting a poker game 
Ie proportions, 
in to the police from 
lost money there with 

t on Saturday night de- 
ighlin raided the place 
Kennedy, and with him 
ltyne, George. Spittal, 
ey and Robert Fraser, 
n progress at two tables 
Id took place and two 
s and a dozen decks of 
were seized.

Com-

g plant thrives in a 
l there is a piano there 
oisture in the air of the 
the instrument in good

tade by French chemists 
ten from healthy horses, 
with water, is said to 
well known typtic quali- 
blood.

nos
(

ET i:

Sanitation and 
Economy in Heating

i
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“Mr. Macdoi 
the policy of i 
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^ want free traj 
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believed that 
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SIR

Premier
spoken Ci 
— Non-Ri
Slippery 
the Corn

How Lauriei
The Liberal pr

senting the Lauri 
as an ovation, as 

It is usefgress. 
tain the opinion i 
New York Outlod 
nal which includl 
velt in its staff a| 
tor,” has this to I

"Hitherto, whel 
mier or political 
went on a speech 
livered his addrel 
of confidence and 
the English modi 
lowed.

"There were n 
ures from this mol 
Sir Wilfrid Lauri

“IT WAS IN N 
PHAL PROGRES 
ALL ALONG TH 
PREMIER MAD] 
TO VANCOUVER

“Crowds there I 
where the Premij 
brought to a hall 
VERY LITTLE 
IASM THAT G| 
FRID LAURIER] 
1887 AND 1896 H 
CONSTITUENCI1

, rural, east
OTTAWA as the 
leader of the id 
the House of Cd 
most vigorous aa 
the National Pol 
tlves.

"COMPLAINT,! 
EXPRESSIONS ]
MENT, FOR j 
BLUNTLY STAJ 
ING THE PRI 
OWN PARTY AJ 
WINNIPEG TOU"W

“No Premier l 
ever had to list 
criticism outsidd 
House of Comm 
sed to Sir Wilfrj 
erous spokesme 
grain growers’ 
travelled throud 
chewan and Ain 

"THIS STROÎ 
ED CRITICISM 
ARCfeE OUT J 
THAT THE LIB 
1896 HAS BEI 
PLEDGES WH] 
TARIFF, AND
eral progrJ
WHICH THE l| 
trol of the Go! 
climbed into pd

»

Contradli

Purity 
Winnipeg, 

the Purity < 
in session I 
this city if 
mass meet! 
Terence in 
Church Iasi 
Martin to I 
mayoralty, 
and moral

Wednesday, September 28, 1910.
THE WEST, tiitilNA, SASKATCHEWAN

PACE EIGHT iiinnraiiiiiraiiniH«iiiuiniiiiiiimiiiniHiiiniiiiiiiiiiiii«iiMtiin*raii|iiH»M»n«HHmBiimiHniHiimiHnii,H,inmiiiHHiiiinii,iiH«»inn,iiiiiimi^
At Moose Jaw on Saturday the fol- j£Jj| 

lowing officers of the new Saskatche* 1 s 
wan Rugby Union were elected; Preai- | jjï 
dent, S. S. DuMoulin, proposed by Mr, — 
Galvin, seconded by Mr. Townshend; | £j 
vice-president, Allan Wetmore, Regina, j 
proposed by W. Patterson, seconded j §5 
by Mr. Townshend ; secretary-treasur- ss 
er, W. T. Bright, Regina, proposed by ^ 
Mr. Townshend, seconded by Mr. Gal- ggg 
vin.

r.ilLocal and General Our Autumn Display of the Newest
Dress Fabrics

s

Building permits in Regina up To 
October will amount to $2,000,000.

Robert Martin has beenAlderman
elected president «f the Canadian 
Pharmaceutical Association. SS

Dominion Linseed Oil Com 
will shortly erect a $40,000 build-

The haveB. F. Ackerman, Sons ft Co. 
leased a portion of the warehouse of 

& Peerse and will open their

pany
ing in this city on block 188. a

Teese
Local Option will not only abolish wholega)e harness house here about 

the bar in hotels but will also deprive j the flrgt 0{ next month. Next spring
they will proceed with the construction 

i of a large warehouse 45 by 100 feet on 
W. P. Lynn, the C. P. R- brakemen street. The company pro-

charged with chloroforming a passen- 
for trial on Tuesday.

Fashions last word of beauty in Dress Goods for Autumn and Winter Wear. 
I Our famous Aisle of Dress Goods, now enlarged, is given over to a practical display

nrivaled collection from every point of

I anna Iclubs of-the right to sell liquor.

= of the new weaves, the new colors. It is an u 

—heavy, rough suitings—light, airy

a wholesale harnessposes carrying on 
business and will utimately instal a 

that will employ 200 hands. W.
west from

ger, will appear
silks and Chameleon hued chiffons—every-T"'*,,r»SS.S-m pom, 

Peterboro to take charge.

aNewton T. 
the city to take over 
of the Sun Life Assurance Company.

view
thing that style lays claim to is tastefully displayed.

. _ Ottawa I __A third decision by Magistrate8ir N: Bf„e “f I"!; snndav. Mr. I Trant was upset in the District Court
Wednesday by Judge Hannon. During 
the recent carpenter strike, P. C. 
Foley, a member of the general execu

te Brotherhood of United 
of abandoning her child | Carpenters of America, was convict- 

months in the ed by the Magistrate of assaulting R.
I J. Crawford at the Regina C. P- R- 

sentenced to one

___ , m the city over Sunday.
Burn is general manager- of the Bank TWO - TONE WORSTED SUITINGS in handsome 

combinations of shadow stripe effects in all the 
leading colors and shades. Trading Company 
price, per yard............................................... $2.00

FINE BROADCLOTH, always a favorite, in many 
new shades, 54 inches wide. Trading Company 
price, per yard.............................................. $1.25

VELVETEENS FOR FALL—Among the many ma
terials favored for Autumn wear are the Velve
teens. For the more elaborate dresses and suits 
they are hard to beat, combining fine appearance 
with good wear. Trading Company price, per 
yard................... ................................ 50c to $2.00 I

were
M POPULAR BASKET WEAVE DRESS MA
TERIAL is still to the fore in shades of cadet 
blue, Wisteria, seal and golden brown, plum, 
myrtle and bronze green. Makes up very hand
somely. Trading Company price, per yard $1.75

NEW WIDE WaLE SERGES in many shades, in
cluding tan, cadet blue, taupe Wisteria, Jude, 
grey, green, mignonette and black, will be the 
season’s leaders at, Trading Company price, P®î 
yard....... .......... ................ ................60c to $2 00

PERLE DIAGONAL, a shadow stripe combination of 
wide-wale fabric, in the new shades, irading 
Company price, per yard............................. ..

THEof Ottawa.
aAnnie Imor, who pleaded guilty tc tive of

the charge
sentenced to six 

Prince Albert jail.
was

station and was
The contract for the addition to the month-B imprisonment with hard labor 

Leader-Times block on Eleventh Ave. wlthout the option of a fine. No evi- 
let to Smith Bros, ft Wilson. dence wa8 offered by the respondent 

be occupied by the Traders in supp0rt of the Magistrate's gnding
accordingly

has been 
It will 
Bank.

a
and the conviction was 
quashed by the judge. J. F. Bryant 

Mr. Justice Wetmore is presiding at appeared for the appellant and Frank 
the Supreme Court which opened here j Ford K c for the respondent, 
yesterday. Chief Justice Wetmore is 
at Saskatoon and Justice Newlands at | The

a
re

License Commissioners dealt 
with a dozen applications at 
sitting in Regina Monday, 
them have been adjourned either at 
the request of the applicants them- 

in order to allow them tc

their 
Half of Many Men Bought 

Fall Overcoats on 
Saturday

Moose Jaw.

Underwear for Men’s
Autumn and 
Winter Wear

Yesterday at the Supreme Court sit
tings, the defence in the “chloroform 
case” made a determined effort tc gelveg or 
have the case transferred to Moose comply wtth previous orders of the 

Judgment was reserved. Commission. Those recommended
---------  , were* G. L. Plummer & Son, Elfros;

Nay & James have moved into “e*1 D j 'Durick, Sintaluta; T. C. ft J. N. 
new offices on Hamilton Street. The 1 •_ Broadview, and John Gobel
new building is a handsome structure recommended for three

keeping with the business de-'tenwo° ’ 
of this well known flnan

Jaw.

The need for them was evident and the 
demand exceeded expectations ; and on every 
hand were heard exclamations of approval on 

medium priced coats. Here is a suggestion

The applications of Wernerand in 
velopment 
cial firm.

. I months.
& Deutsch, Quinton; Wm. Henley, Jr.: 

I Manor; A. Svaigher, SJoose Jaw; Benn 
& Maynard, Webb, have been adjourn 

till October 13, and those of John

“STANFIELD’S”—the name that stands 
for goodness and value in Men’s Underwear.

introduction. to men of
Rev. Murdoch McKinnon, the nevrr h.r I c. sz-srsssrsu - 7

P jf F. L. Ball, Tugaske, for a transfer
refused on the

This line needs no 
Kegina—its combination of all wool, comfort, 
wearibility and medium price has made it 
of our best sellers.

our 
ur two :Sunday 

the new 
able impression.

one
Black Cheviot Chesterfield, $8.00—

For the man who wants a medium priced coat with plenty 
of weight, wear and style to it. Heavy Cheviot, Italian cloth 
body lining, good mohair sleeve lining; velvet collar. Tradlp| 
Co. special .......................................................................................

_____  from H. Dapper, were
Geo. T. Marsh has issued a writ of | ground of unfitness, two convictions 

against the city to restrain being registered against the last nam-
C. E. Wilson, secretary

iFORHEAVY WEIGHT
WINTER WEAR

Red Label, guaranteed all 
wool and unshrinkable, a light 
weight winter garment, per 
garment .................. • $1-28

MEDIUM WEIGHT FOR 
AUTUMN WEAR

Medium weight all wool shirts 
and drawers, all sizes, per 
garment .............................$1.50
Lamb’s wool, a pure wool, 
medium weight underwear, 
soft and light, all sizes, per 
garment . . $2.00 and $2.50
Silk wool mixture, a fine soft, 
comfort bringing garment, 
all sizes, per garment $2.00 
And.................................... *2-50

summons
entrance by the city or its contractors I ed applicant.

Albert stree; | M the License Victuallers’ Association 
present during the sitting. 1Black Fall Overcoat, $12.00—

Also made of black Cheviot, in a good style, raised double-
of the word a gentleman s

.....................$12.00

on his land west of
Mr. Marsh also claims dam wasbridge, 

ages
stitched, lap seams. In every sense 
coat. Trading Company price ........from the city.

=Blue Label, all wool and un
shrinkable, a medium weight, 
per garment.................*'-50

Black Label, heavy weight 
pure wool, unshrinkable, all 
sizes, per garment

Telephone Directory
official telephone directory ofThe members of the Bar and Stu

dents at Law of Moosomin have pre-
Melton Chesterfield, $18.00—

field style, with double-stitched, raw edges. Trading Co. ^price

The
sented Sheriff Murphy with a smok-1 the Government of Saskatchewan De-
ing set and their congratulations upon partment of *tls^Luvtrld to sub- 
having filled the office of sheriff foi is issued. It was delivered to s
UnL 21 vears ' scribers in Regina on Saturday and
the past 21 years.___  jg n£)W ln general use. The directory

Thos. Wilkinson has sold his twe j ls corrected up to September, 1910, 
wholesale warehouses on Dewdney St and an analysis of its contents is in
to the Burridge-Cooper Co., Ltd., of terésting. A count has been made in 
Winnipeg, who will open a distribut y,e number of telephones in Regina 
ing house in this city. Mr. Wilkinsor Moose Jaw and Prince Albert found 
will proceed at once to erect a large ln the book, and the comparison shows 
two-storey warehouse on Rose St. this city far above the others. Saska- 
north of Tees & Persse. | toon’s list does not appear, as the gov-

not the local system 
Here are the figures taken

is
$2.00

ernment has
Another good sale of Regina dis

trict farm property was put through I from the book, the numbers being the 
recently by which Mrs. Archibald, liv-1 hlgheat found on the lists: 
ing between Regina and Condie, dis
posed of her farm of 640 acres foi 

$30,000, the price paid being $5C 
It is Mrs. Archibald’s inten-

. 1,336Regina . . •
Moose Jaw .
Prince Albert

From these figures it will be seen ^ 
residence in Regina | that Regina has nearly twice as many = 

telephones as Moose Jaw. The Regina ^ 
directory occupies 30% pages and the s 

A lease of W. G. Collins’ house has | Moose jaw, directory 19% pages. a 
taken and this house will be 

residence by* the

y*888
320

hover
per acre, 
tion to erect a 
and make her home in the city.

C e*
»

been
used as a clergy
Church of England. It is the inten
tion to train young clergymen from
England for work on the prairie. The Society was held 
scheme has the backing of no less Room on Friday, 
a personage than King. George. The the President, the ^eting was called 
Revs. White and Ellison are in charge I to order at 3 o clock by M y,

Normal Literary Society 
The regular meeting of the Literary a 

in the Assembly g 
In the absence of s

Our Magnificent
Millinery
Display

vice-president.
The following programme was rend-

of the work.
aTo Saskatchewan and Alberta were | ered; 

credited no less than 22 of the 43 
postoffices opened in t$ie Domin-

Vocal solo—Miss W. Gray.
Vocal solo—Miss B. Archibald. 
Recitation—Mr. Edwards.
Speech, “Homesteading”—Mr. Sie-

new
ion on September 21. Saskatchewan 
alone has 12 of the offices, which were 
opened at the. following places: Big 
Quill, Big River, Davyroyd, Duff, 
Edenkillte, Harb, Kelvinhurst. Mitch- 
ellton, Patchgrove, Salt Plains, Sen-

mans.
Quartette, "Canadian Boat Song 

Mr. B. Braithwaite, Mr. A. H. Wilkin- 
Mr. T. Hanam, Mr. R. Hanham. 

Recitation—Miss Black.
Speech, “Life in Prince Edward 

Island”—Mr. McKenna.
Chorus, “Bonnie Dundee” Glee

Club.
Educational Review—Mr. A. E. Mc

Leod.
Critic’s report—Miss Rankin.

Our lovely new creations are attracting the widest
attention this season. Our Millinery Opening has been

In the past we

son,
lac, Sunnyvale.

The following Issues of debenture? 
have been awarded to Nay ft James, of 
this city: Village of Foam Lake, Sask. 
$2,500 ; Kinistino school district, Kinis j 
tino, Sask., $4,000; Village of Elfros 
Sask., $3,000; Castor School District 
Castor, Alta., $20,000; Havelock school 
district, Minnedosa, Man., $1,600; sun
dry Saskatchewan school districts 

sundry Alberta school dis-

the meeca for hundreds of women, 
have attained a reputation—now we have excelled it— 
and the demand for our productions this year is more
pronounced than ever.

Railway Commission.
The work of interest to Regina at 

the meeting of the Board of Railway 
0f I Commissioners last week was the pro- 

annnunce I posed Broad street subway. After con- 
, , th„,_ dauehter siderable discussion the chairman re-

the engagement of their daught®rf Lerved his decision in regard to the 
Minnie to Mr. L. R. Parsons, of of Judging by the re-
Regina. The wedding ’"rU1rjf£e. 0f the chairman the probability
on Wednesday, Oct. 5th. The honey
moon
France, Italy and Egypt, 
happy young

popular in Regina, will return 
to their home here early in the spring.

We Copy the Latest Parisian Models$12,000;
tricts, $9,000. =

which imported would cost you five times our prices, 
and thus you are assured of the newest and most 
authoritative French styles at our famous prices. If 

haven’t seen our display yet, come today.

Mrs. J. D. Weldon,Mr. and 
Shediac, New Brunswick,

that the city will have to provide 
the entire cost, which will be over 
quarter of a million dollars.

isbe spent in England, 
and the

youwill ,g-
—SECOND FLOOR 3

couple, who are both
very

Harvester Excursion 
extra excursion run from the =TheThp wedding took place last even- .. . _, . _

ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. D East by the C. P. R_, wUft ^ f | 
Broadfoot, 2135 Hamilton street, of H in Winnipeg on Sunday, brought 288 S 
T McMillan of Regina, formerly uf- harvest laborers out who have been 
Avo^mor" Stormount Co, Out., and distributed where most wanted to as- = 
w, M M Rowson (Nurse Rowson) sist in completing threshing gangs. = of ReSna 5ev Murdoch MacKinnon Of the 288 men in question, 268 were 
Elated and happy couple left on the brought on to Saskatchewan; C. P. R. 
mffinSht Uain for the coast, where the main line, 160; Yorkton branch 7; 
hnnevmoon will be spent. On their re Areola branch 3; Weybum-Stoughton 

Æey will take up their permanent branch, 11; Estevan branch, 2; Portal 
t y 1 branch, 5; Kirkella branch, 80.

THE REGINA TRADING COMPANY, Ltd.
CANADA’S s

turn
residence in the city.

Beautiful Designs and Serviceable Weaves

Homemakers, hotel managers, church committees anyone 
who is interested in Floor Covering,
exhibition of new Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums and Oilcloths on 
view on the second floor.

Autumn with its long, cool evenings, fim 
in the home and less out-of-doors, and the
homemaker turn to indoor improvements ~“~rv'nicelv for 
new rus for the parlor—the old one will do very niceiy ior th^ livmg roomP_the kitchen needs new Lmpleum-and 
those bafk bedrooms can have that progsedcar^t 
See to it now—while the assortment is fresh and the 
choosing remains.

more

WILTON SQUARES
These make excellent floor

Dens, and are unsurpassed for wear, good look ... th follow.
1. too, .oral Turkish

WILTON AND BRUSSELS CARPETS ,
and ready for inspection. Showing^ well assied ^ ^

patterns as you’d care to see. They 
are appropriate for Parlors, Dens, 

Bedrooms, Halls,

ing sizes: 
ranges from

Now in
both makes, with borders, and stair carpets

M Dining-Rooms,i;ri^i s
« etc.

Best quality, Wilton, per yd..$2.00 
Best grade Brussels, per yd.

............$1.50 and $1.60

li
: SV;"■s’SS’-SlfH!

NEW LINOLEUMS
>’3 Printed Linoleums, In splendid 

tile and floral patterns, suitable for 
Kitchens, Halls, etc.Bedrooms,

Good heavy Scotch make, per sq.
55c and 65cyard

Inlaid Linoleum, the best and 
most durable floor covering made. 
The patterns 
through to the back and will not 

off. Made in three qualities.
$1.00, $1.15 and $1.35

and color go right

m wear 
Per sq. yd.

FALL RECEPTION OF 
CARPETS AND RUGS

Everyone Who Has Floors to Cover‘is Invited 
to Attend the

1
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